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l Wretched 
[ California 
weather 
improves 
~ ANGELES (UPI) - The vicious 

storm pounding California has caused 
I PI3 million damage, destroyed or 

I damaged more than 1,600 homes, for
ced thousands to flee and killed at least 
11 people, state officials said late Wed-

, DeMay, 
The Office of Emergency Services 

said 29 counties have suffered storm 
damage siDce the torrential rains star
ted last weekend. 

The latest victim of the onslaught 
ns a 3-year-old boy crushed in a mud
slide that roared through his Northern 
California bome. 

The dea th toll for the series of 
storms, which began last weekend and 
forced the queen of England and Nancy 
Reagan to cancel plans for a leisurely 
sail up the coast and a spectacular en
trance through the Golden Gate, rose 
to at least 19. 

Weather forecasters , however, saId 
the worst appeared to be over with only 
IICIttered showers likely Thursday. 

The storms generated waves up to 25 
feet high in some west-facing beach 
areas. 

In Malibu, the waves and mudslides 
destroyed at \east five houses, in· 
cluding the home owned by tennis star 
Billie Jean King that was the subject of 
• palimony lawsuit. Two dozen other 
bouses were damaged. 

ACTOR ROBERT WEBBER said the 
new storm had convinced him to give 
lIP on the exclusive area. 

"We moved out here in 1972 and lived 
In the Garden o( Eden," he said. "In 
1m we had a big storm and they said 
that was a freak. It was such a freak 
that in 1980 we had another one, and 
DOW we have another DIIe, and in bet
ween we have two major fires. 

"Some people say tI1ey're going to 
stay and rebuild. I'm not. I'm leaving. I 
can't handle it anymore." 

In the Marin County community of 
Stinson Beach, north of San Francisco, 
heavy surf pounded one home into 
driftwood and damaged about 20 
others. 

About 30 homes along the Santa Bar
I bara County coast were either 

destroyed or suffered heavy damage 
from the raging waves. The city's har
bor was also shut down. No problems 
were reported at the Reagan ranch in 
the mountains north of the city, where 
the president toured his property in a 
four-wheel~rive vehicle. 

Waves two stories high washed over 
Santa Barbara's recently restored 
Steams Wharf, severely damaging the 
structure. 

SEVEN· OTHER PIERS were par
tially destroyed by the pounding 
waves, including historic structures at 
Piamo Beach and Santa Monica, where 
waves swept a crane and derrick off 
the end of the structure. Heavy surf 
allo smashed sections of piers a t Sea I 
Beach, Huntington Beacb, Hennosa 
Beach, Morro Bay and Imperial Beach 
into kindling. 

All structures except an oil derrick 
were scraped off man-made Easter 
Ialand at Seal Beach, creating a small 
oil slick. Workers had been evacuated 
from the island a short time earlier. 

Wednesday's deaths included John 
Price, 3, who was trapped in a bedroom 
WIlen a home on the sou th shore of 
Clear Lake was crushed by tons of 
1IllId. 

Three persons were incinerated in 
!beir car when the vehicle spun out of a 

See Storm, page 5 
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We.ther 
Mostly cloudy today with 

Ibowers likely; highs in the low 
III. Cloudy toaipt with Ihowers 
likely; lows in the 401. Highs 
Saturday near eo. Sometbin's 
bappellibg here .... 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Fraternity smoker 
Fr.shman Eric T.mpl.ton I. engulfed In the .mok. g.n.rated by a bonflr. 01 watched over the Ilr. II member. of the Iprlng pledge cia .. raked the leav .. 
leav .. below the Tau Kappa Epillon Iraternlty hou ... Templ.ton, an act/v., and brought them down to the fir •. 

Draft regjstration_:
c 

Resisters rethink their stands and actions 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Years later, they question their actions. One is 
sticking with his decision. One regrets what he's 
done. And another Is fighting to stay out of prison. 

The issue Is draft registration. U1 students Todd 
Linden and Tom Fate joined outspoken draft non· 
registrant Rusty Martin of Cedar Falls Thursday 
to discuss how each has dealt with the question. 

Linden, who Is a peer minister with the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, said when he 
registered four years ago, "It wasn't a big issue." 
While disliking the thought of war, he said he felt a 
"responslbiUty to serve" his country. 

Fate, a Wesley House peer minister and con
scientious objector, told the handful of people in 
the U1 classroom, "I didn't see not registering as 
a real strong political statement at the time .... I 
feel different about that now. I do see it now as 
supporting the military and a country where 
preparation for war is a major aim of the govern
ment. " 

Martin, a University of Northern Iowa student, 
said that to him, registering for the draft is "ac
ceptance of the idea someone else will tell you 
wben to right, when to die." 

Going public with his refusal to register has 
caused Martin to become one of the 14 non
registrants nation-wide the government has made 
an effort to prosecute. 

FATE SAID THESE 14 were choosen from 
700,000 draft-age men who have failed to register, 
"It's about the same odds as walking oot the door 
and getting hit by a bus." 

Not registering doesn't appear to be a great risk 
to Fate anymore ; in fact he now says he would 

RUlty Martin, 0111 of 14 draft reglltratlon 
rlll.t.rt In the nation being prollCuted, .poke 

urge young men to refuse and even to do it 
pubUcly. 

His stand as a consientious objector can be 
traced to philosophic and religioos convictions, he 
said. "U there was a draet tommorrow'and they 

The De"Y low.nlB,1I P.~son 
It the UI Thursday. Mlrtln .ald "there ar. 10m. 
Wlrl I would light In.'' 

called me, I wouldn't go. I'd go to jail." 
Martin, who is (acing that possibility as his case 

staggers through the courts, said he isn't a 
pacifist. "There are some wars I would fight in. " 

See Draft, page 5 
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Creation 
legislation 
introduced 
in House 
By Jan. Turnl. 
Assls,,"t Metro Editor 

Calling it an "anti~iscrimination" 
move, an Iowa representative has in
troduced a bill that would give public 
schools the option of teaching 
creationism along with the theory of 
evolution in science classes. 

''The bill leaves it up to the local 
school district," said Rep. James An
del'SQn, R-Brayton, who drafted the 
bill. "Personally, I think if you 're go
ing to teach one, yoo should teach the 
other_" 

The bill would allow schools in 
"more conservative" areas of the state 
to include the biblical explanation (or 
human existence in their science 
curriculum , he said, wlthoot forcing 
other areas that might oppose the 
theory to comply. 

"Different parts of the tate are 
more conservative than others -
Iowa 's not the same all across. In west
central Iowa, where I come Crom, pe0-
ple are pretty conservative, Th y're 
God-fearing people, and they believe in 
this," Anderson said. 

But Ann BovbJerg, a po t-doctoral 
associate In the UI Zoology Depart
ment, said regardless of an area's 
beliefs, creationism and sci nce can
not be taught side by side. 

"THERE ARE TOWN that would 
look on It more favorably than others, 
but that's not the point. Creationism is 
not science and it doesn't belong in a 
science curriculum. 

"It's not so much separation of 
church and tate either. It's just not a 
science," Bovbjerg said. "You don 't 
teach woodworking In a poetry cia s ; 
there might be poetry in woodworking, 
but you still don' t include it." 

Although Dale Dye, an Iowa City 
West High biology teacher , Is a 
creationist, he said Anderson's bill 
probably WOUldn' t work . " I think 
there'd probably be a problem with an 
evolutionist selence teacher teaching 
creation m - and being able to do a 
good job of it." 

Dye referred to recent reports of 
Iowa State University engineering 
professor John Patterson, who said in

structors should be able to nunk stu
dents who support scientific 
creationism. 

" As the present attitudes of scien
tists and creationists exist, I'd say no" 
to the bill, Dye said. 

IN RECENT HEARINGS, Anderson 
said, several teachers have expressed 
their approval of the bill. "There's 
more support out there than you 
think ," he said. " It tells me that people 
are becoming more open-minded ." 

But Dye said in Iowa City the con
troversy surrounding creationism vs. 
evolution is brewing more and more. 
" This wouldn't work in this part of the 
state - certainly not In Iowa City. 

" I wish both sides weren' t so hard
headed , and I think it 's becoming more 
so. People are so strong-willed. It's 
like the issue of abortion - it involves 
a certain amount of emotion . It's not 
just a scientifically-approached 
thing." 

Rep. Richard Vam, 0-80lon, a mem
ber of the House Education Commil
tee, said Anderson's bill will probably 
be snuffed out while in that committee. 
"I think people are pretty cut-and
dried about it." 

The Challenger's debut gets good reviews 
By Robyn Grigg. 
Staff Writer 

A new publication made its debut on 
campus last month in the form of 'nIe 
Challenger, a revamped newspaper 
whose staff is dedicated to filling the 
gaps in minority issue coverage that 
other newspapers tend to ignore. 

'nIe Challenger has taken over where 
Pamoja, the previous black 
newspaper, left off. Fannie LeFlore, 
edi tor of the new pu blica tion, said The 
Challenger is still the black newspaper, 
but "something new and different" 
was in order. 

"Pamoja had its own image, which 
people didn't really identify with. We 
just needed something new," she said. 

The Challenger is published by the 
same organization - the National 
Association of Black Journalists - but 
LeFlore said the fonnat bas switched 
from newspaper to newsmagazine. 

Janet Sims, assistant editor, said 

"There are a lot of activities of black students 
and the Afro-American studies program that 
need to be covered," says ad-hoc adviser 
NichOlson. 

some things are unchanged in the tran
sition, but the new staff has "put a lot 
of changes in ourselves. We 've 
revitalized the paper completely." 

David Nicholson, an associate editor 
in the U1 Office of Public Information, 
is unoCCicially helping the new staff in 
their early efforts. He said the main 
change be has seen in the transition 
from Pamoja to TIle Challenger is in 
the professionalism of the publications. 

"I THINK WHAT Fannie wants to do 
is have a newspaper that's really a 
newspaper," he said. "I would like to 

see them be a publication which 
reports a lot of actual goings-on among 
black students on campus that are not 
reported in 'nIe Dally Iowan or Press
Citizen." 

leFlore said the staff is hoping to 
use The Challenger as a "network." 

She said the staff wants to "address 
quite a few issues - educational and 
social, more than anything." 

Said Sims: "We need some sort of 
wire for black communication in Iowa 
City. Because we're a large ethnic 
group, we need a way to voice our opi
nions and a channel of communication 

amongst ourselves." 
• 'There are a lot of activities of black 

students and the Afro-American 
studies program that need to be 
covered ," Nicholson said, " The 
Challenger offers a viewpoint that I 
don't think is reflected in the majority 
media." 

However, both LeFlore and Sims 
said the publication is not limited to 
black viewpoints or black writers. 
LeFlore said it's a black newspaper 
"only in terms of issues. We' re open to 
white writers." 

RESPONSE HAS BEEN positive to 
the first issue, which was distributed in 
February. 

"We've gotten so many good com
ments and letters to the editor, not just 
from black students," LeFlore said. 

"I've gotten very positive feedback 
from the people I've talked with. Most 
people say it's a good start, good
looking, and is filling tha t kind of 

need ," Nicholoson said. 
Sims said there are people who agree 

and disagree with some of the 
newspaper's views, but added, " It's 
our opinion that when people stop talk
ing about us, and stop writing, then 
we'U start to worry. We're always in
terested in talking to people." 

Yvonne Walton, a U1 junior who read 
issues of Pamoja as a freshman, said, 
" I think it's a positive change. Pamoja 
used to come out about twice a year. 
The Challenger's articles are more 
current, and about what's happening on 
campus. I feel this is a general opi
nion." 

The Challenger is funded by the U1 
Collegiate Associations Council, but 
Leflore said the staff hopes to acquire 
more money from advertising in the 
future. 

They are currently producing the 
paper in the rooms or homes of the 
staff, but will have office space In the 
Union by the end of the semester. 
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Rebel offensive promised 
SAN SAL V AOOR, EI Salvador - Rebels 

vowed Thursday to begin a nationwide offen
si ve to cut off transportation and elect ria I 
power Monday, the day after Pope John Paul 
II visits the divided Central American nation. 

The guerrillas have called a unilateral truce 
for Sunday, when the pon~iff is to spend about 
10 hours in EI Salvador as part of his eight-ilay 
Central American tour, but rejected a perma
nent cease-fire proposed by Defense Minister 
Jose Guillermo Garcia in honor of the pope's 
visit. 

OPEC talks continue 
LONDON - Eight OPEC oil ministers failed 

to agree on a moderate oil price cut at a mini
summit Thursday amid indications non-OPEC 
Britain was the major stumbling block in the 
cartel's efforts to avert a global price war. 

"There has been no agreement," Algerian 
Oil Minister Belkacem Nabi said as he left the 
OPEC talks at the London residence of United 
Arab Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed 
Olaiba. " We will meel again tomorrow." 

Banks lend Mexico $5 billion 
NEW YORK - Finance Minister Jesus Silva 

Herzog said Thursday the international 
banking community had expressed "clear and 
precise" confidence in Mexico's future in 
extending a $5 billion loan to help the country 
through its economic crisis. 

SUva Herzog led a delegation of the 
country's officials attending the signing of the 
agreement with 350 banks to lend Mexico $5 
billion in new money as part of its efforts to 
refinance its foreign debt of more than $80 
billion. 

Queen's party thrills Nancy 
SAN FRANCISCO - Nancy Reagan was 

disappointed she didn 't get to cruise the 
California coast on Queen Elizabeth II's yacht 
but is thrilled by the prospect of the queen 
giving an anniversary party for the Reagans. 

Nancy Reagan and the queen "really enjoy 
each other's company," Sheila Tate, the first 
lady's press secretary, said Thursday. She 
quoted Reagan's attitude as : " What more can 
you ask for your 31st anniversary than to spend 
it having dinner with the queen aboard the 
yacht?" 

QUQted ... 
They're God-fearing people, and they 

believe in this. 
-Rep. James Anderson, R-Brayton, 

referring to his west-central Iowa 
constituents who support creationism. See 
story, page 1. 

Postscripts 

Friday events 
"II You Love This Planet," a documentary film 

which addresses the Iss ues of nuclear 
disarmament and is 01 special interest to women, 
will be shown at 11 a.m. in Room A ot the Iowa City 
Public Library. The program is sponsored by the 
Women's International League tor Peace and 
Freedom, and the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

The Campus Cru •• de for Chrl.t will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Delta Sigma fraternity house, 108 River 
St. All are welcome. 

The UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor 
Internatlonallolk dancing at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Hawkeye Room. 

Geneva Community'. International Bible Study 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church. 

The Baha'I Club '1'111 sponsor an Inlormal fireside 
meeting followed by refreshments at 7 p.m. at 502 
5th St" Apt. 13 In Coralville. The meeting Is free 
and open to the public. 

Sunday events 
The lowl City Choral.lr .. will perform at 1 :30 

p.m. at the Iowa City Senior CItizens' Center. 
"What Make. an Excellent Teacher Excellent?" 

will be the topic addressed at an Old Brick Forum 
at 3 p.m. by Dr. John Haefner, Professor Emeritus 
at Ihe UI , and Dr. Brooke Workman and David 
Kanellls, both of the Iowa City Community School 
DistriCt. Old Brick Is at the corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. The forum Is the fourth In a series 
of five programs entitled "Preserving Excellence In 
Education." 

The Iowa City Junior Choir Fellival , sponsored 
by Iowa City Churches, will be held at 4 p.m. at the 
First Presbyterian Church on Rochester Ave. 

A potluck .upper and a discussion on "Living 
Married" will be sponsored by the Lutheran 
Campus Ministry at 5:30 p.m. In the LCM Lounge, 
west wing of Old Brick. 

The ChineN Church 01 Iowa City will meet at 4 
p.m. In Ihe Wesley House Chapel, 120 N. Dubuque 
Street. The service will be conducted in Mandarin. 

Physlclana for Social R .. ponslbility will meet In 
Room 401 of the Health Sciences Library. The film 
"The Last Epidemic" will be shown at 6:15 p.m.; the 
general meeting will start at 7 p.m. The meeting Is 
open to all Interested In preventing nuclear war. 

Announcements 
Black Genesis will hold auditions for dancers 

and dramatists Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. In the 
Burge Hall Recreation Room. Those auditioning 
will be required to prepare a short dance or drama 
piece of their choice; they will be taught a short 
dance or drama piece by troupe members. 

Information forms for membership selection fot 
the UI Mortar Board Society are due today by 4:30 
In the Mortar Board office In the Union. 

Or . Akel-Abdul Latif will by the speaker 
sponsored by the General Union of Palestinians al 
6 p.m. In Lecture Room 2 of Van Allen Hall. 

USPS H3·360 
,lit OWly I_ II published by Studenl Publication I Inc., 
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Supervisors defer 'siough bill' vote 
By Mike Helfern 
Staff Writer 

No decision was made at Thursday's 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors public 
hearing on the " slough bill ," which if ap
proved will allow a tax exempt status for lan
downers willing to participate in the short
term land set-aside program. 

A program initiated by state law allows the 
supervisors to determine how much land 
could be set aside as tax exempt for purposes 
of short-term land preservation. The board 
can choose to allow up to 3,000 acres of 
wetlands, open prairies, forest cover, river 
and stream banks and recreational lakes to be 
given an exemption from county taxes under 
provisions of the bill . 

The board can also choose not to give any 
tax exempt status at all and that prospect had 
supervisors Donald Sehr and Dennis Langen-

berg standing on one side of the issue and 
supervisors Richard Myers and Betty Ocken· 
fels on the other. 

BOB DOLAN, a wildlife biologist for the 
Iowa Conservation Commission, told the 
board that the county's participation in the 
program would help prevent soil erosion on 
county farmland . " It could provide incentive 
to keep erosive land out of production and it 
could slow the rate at which we are losing 
wildlife habitat in Johnson County," Dolan 
said. 

Dolan said an important aspect of the 
program would be to keep wetlands in the 
county out of agricultural production. " It 
more or less eliminates the old argument (by 
rarmers) that I got to clear that slope timber 
ground or that marsh because I am paying 
taxes on it," he said. 

Sehr, the board chairman, is skeptical 
about the county's participation because be 
doesn't think it offers much incentive for area 
farmers to participate in the program. "U 
you're talking about marginal farm ground, 
do you really think ." that by low revenue 
taxes, that we' re going to keep somebody 
from taking the land out of farm ground?" 
Sehr asked . 

" If they can pull those acres out and make 
farm ground out of it and make $1,000 an acre 
or $2,000 an acre they're going to do it," Sehr 
said. 

Myers disagreed, saying the federal "pay
ment in kind" program will affect the amount 
of land farmers consider to leave out of 
production. 

" I THINK THIS PIK program is going to 
have an affect on farm land productiOn!' 

Myers said. "I think you're going to Me" 
pie wanting (to leave farm land outof~ 
tion) where they might not have been able II 
do it before because it didn't mate .. 
economic sense. I would support \be idea fI 
an option for wetlands." f 

Ockenfels sided with Myers, but LaIIIt 
berg also saw some problems with ... 
along with the program. With a tax savlapcf I 
only $1 to $2 an acre for thole wbo ,.. ( 
ticipa te, Langenberg didn't think tbere 1IIJIII 
be much incentive for the landOWDelJ. ~ 
guess I agree with what Don (SeItr) III 
about the proposal that for a buell, bud_ 
a-half an acre it wouldn't influence him (I 
farmer) one way or the other." 

The board took no action on the meuft 
but will do so after the return of SuperviI!r 
Harold Donnelly later this month. DooneIIy it 
vacationing in California until nell weel. 

Manville Heights building permit revoked 
By Tom Buckingham The issuance or tbe building permit was ap- the issue, Vanderhoef said. Responding to Vanderhoef's charge lhatlle [ 
Staff Writer pealed in January by Casey Mahon, VI The public has a right to have access to the had "put the cart before the horse," NoW 

associate vice president for finance, and a complex and Nolan had not provided any, said that it was the board that was not actill 
A building permit for an II-unit apartment Manville Heights area resident. Vanderhoef said. "That was the only issue." rationally by revoking his building permit 011 

complex in Manville Heights was revoked by Nolan was " putting the cart before the the grounds that there was no access wbea 
the Iowa City Board of Adjustment Wednes- horse," Vanderhoef said, in planning to start ABOUT 50 RESIDENTS of the area came access could be gained through constructiOll. 
day because developer John Nolan provided construction on an ll-unit complex before ex- to the meeting to express concern that the 

"All 1 want is access like everybody eIJe 
does. Now who's putting the cart before ~ 
horse? " 

no access to the construction site, a board tending an alley that runs in back of the site. construction would disturb the environment. 
member said. The extension would be necessary in order In particular, residents complained that a 

Nolan, an Iowa City attorney, lost the 3-1 to connect the proposed complex's parking lot wooded ravine near the site could be 
vote because he did not extend an aUey to the with surrounding streets. destroyed by the construction. Nolan said he plans to appeal the board 's 

ruling in Johnson County District CQurt. The' 
case has priority status in the court, so it iJ 
likely it will be heard within a month. 

proposed construction site before applying Although Manville Heights residents com- Nolan agreed that access was the issue but 
for the permit, according to board member plained that the area would not be able to han- felt that he was being unjustly denied access 
Peter Vanderhoef. die an II-unit complex, public outcry was not to public property. 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
Interested in the Greek System? 

Informal Rush Week is March 6-11, An infor
mational meeting will be held March 6, 7 pm, 
Yale Room, IMU to answer any questions you 
may have. At this time, we will explain what in
formal rush week could have in store for you! 

~-----------------------------~ I I 
I Name Year I 

I 
Address Phone I 

I 
I Please return this form to the Inter Fraternity Council Office I 
I (Student Activities Center, IMU) by Saturday, March 5 I 
I to receive more information. I L--------------_______________ l 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DORM FLOOR 
CRAZY PHOTO CONTEST WINNERSI 

1 st Place Women: 3200 Burge 
Honorable Mention: 5400 Currier, Rienow 6th 

1st Place Men: Hillcrest Loehwing House 
Honorable Mention: N100 Currier, Mayflower 7th 

FILL OUT AN ORDER FORM IN YOUR MARCH U-BILL 

Join us Friday 8:30-11:30 
for a Coffee House 

Live Music • Conversation • Refreshments 
-featuring-

Tom Fate & Barbara Schelar 
folk duo 
March 4 

Wesley Foundation • 120 N. Dubuque 
Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy, The Christian Relomled, 

Lutheran, and United Methodist Campus 
Ministries, Newman Center. & UMHE. 

Come ond explore the secrets of Ihe world 's most elColic gemstone. Ginsberg Jewelers 
will hove Ihe largeslseleclion of opols and opol jewelry including holf Q million dollors 
in loose slones . rings, earrings . brocelels, brooches ond necklaces . 

The miner ond opol cutter will be on the premises to onswer 011 questions . Our 
des igner will be here fo help you creole your personol piece of jewelry for Ihe opal you 
selecl. 
20', will be token of( 01/ opal iewelry during this opal festiv"l . 

Saturday and Sunday 

March 5 and 6 only! 
During this Festival our opal cutter 

will polish your opals for 

GI~ 
~ 

*500 Each 

I 
S 

• 
• All 

• Ho 

\ 
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Opinion sought on 
renovation of Union 
By Krlil ine Stemper 
Stall Writer 

Students will have a chance to voice 
their opinions on whether they want 
$1.72 to be taken out of mandatory stu· 
dent fees every semester for the next 
20 years to help renovate the Union. 

The UI Student Senate voted Thurs
day to put a referendum on the issue on 
the March 15 UI student election 

vitality fund. 
Drew ugge ts that next year's $1.72 

go toward the fund as "seed money," 
which he hopes Will work. to inspire the 
legislature to add to it. "The Union can 
wait until next year." 

, ballot . 

Even though sludent opinlon on th 
referendum is only an adVISOry to the 
regents and the legistature, senate 
President Patty Maher said the 
ref rendum may be giving tudents a 
false Idea that they are actually mak
ing a deCIsion on the issue. 

insberg Jewelers 
a mill ion dollar, 

yl 

The results 01' the vote will be used as 
"a bargaining tool" with the state 
Board of Regents and the Iowa 
Legislature to give them an idea of how 
students feel about the i ue, Sen. Tom 
Drew said. 

The referendum states that $2 
million will come out of mandatory 
student fees for the next 20 years to 
help cover the cost of the redecora
tions. "Opponents of the plan propose 
that the student fees be used to support 

• the basic educational needs of the un
iversity," the referendum states. 

THIS MEANS GIVING the money to 
the faculty vitality fund to supplement 
salaries. 

"I think the timing is off for the 
renovation of the Union," Drew said. It 
should not be done "when faculty 
salaries are the third lowest in the Big 
Ten." 

The senate and the Collegiate 
Associa tions Council have advised that 

J $1.72 be taken out of each student's tui
tion every semester for the next 20 
years, with $1.62 to go toward the 
renovation and 10 cents toward the 

IT IS TIlE LEGI UTURE that 
makes. a (inal decision on the matt r. 
"They may thlllk they are act lIy 
voting on it," she said. 

"You've got to understand that the 
sources of money (going to the URion 
and the fund ) are different," he said. 
"I don't think people really understand 
mandatory student lees." 

The fees come from students' tui
tion, while faculty salaries are paid 
from the general education fund . 

However, there is no guarantee that 
if a decision is made not to renovate 
the Union that the money will to into 
the vitality fund , she said. 

It is difficult "making student ser
vice money compete with the general 
vitality fund ." 

The Union referendum is the second 
to be included on the ballots of the 
senate elections. The first referendum 
asks students if they favor weapons 
systems rela ted research being con· 
ducted at the ill for the U. S. Depart
ment of Defense. 

INCREDIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 

e)New York City $296 
MARCH 18-25 

• Private Amtrack car from Ch icago to New York City 

• All Transfers included 

• Holiday Inn - Manhattan Cancellation date: Feb. 15 

Daytona Beach $98 
Suite. accom-

MARCH 19-27 modatlons only) 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 

• Welcome Party Accommodations 
• Free T-shirts plus round trip MotorCoa~n 

tranSpor18t1on: $213. 

*
south Padre Island $119 

MARCH 18-27 
• 7 nights lodg ing at the South Padre Hilton Resort Hotel 
• Welcome party Accommodations plus 

round trip $ 
transportation 248 . .. 

UniversilyTruvel 
VISA 
MASTERCARD 
Accepted 

For more Inlo. 
call 353-5257 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Hours: 12:30-4:30 M-F 
U. Box Off. Hrs. 11-8 Mon-Sat; noon-8 Sun 
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. tonley A, 1("l!1\e, 
~78 Aquil. Court Bids 
16th & Ho"o,d ~t 
Om.lh. . ~br~,~ .. 681D2 
402-141>-2266 

-----------"". ..... ..."..,---
West Coast 
Hairstylist Opens Hair 
Salon in Iowa City 

Tal Yerington, who left 
Iowa City more than 10 
years ago, has returned 
home with many credits to , 
his name. 

After working in Beverly 
Hills four years, he opened 
and op rated his own shop 
for 6 more year, where he 
catered mainly to the en
tertainment industry. 

Tal is now in the process 
of opening "The Idol 

Makers" at 220 E. 
Washington Street. The 
Idol Makers will be featur
ing State-of-the-Art hair
cuts and perms including 
the Punk, Chopped, and 
Rockabilly look. 

Tal and his staff are now 
lakin limited appt . prior 
to the official opening. 
(Formerly G mini alon 
351-2 04 
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Legislative update 
The Iowa Senate approved a bill 

'lItursday aUowing Iowa taverns to seU 
I"uor on Sundays. 

Currently, at least half of an es· 
tabllshment's Sunday business must be 
llM\·liquor sales in order for it to sell 
alcoholic beverages. If agreed upon by 
tile Iowa House of Representatives, 
bilr owners could purchase a special 

nday liquor license. 
• • • 

. Local governments in Iowa could 
benefit from voter·approved taxes on 
~es, payrolls and income, according 
(Ai a bill in debate by the senate. 

enators approved amendments 
'niursday that would restrict a sales 
~x to cities instead of allowing them to 
be administered by counties. Another , 

amendment would force the taxes to be 
approved by the voters every two 
years. 

Some Iowa City Council members 
say the local option taxes might 
stabilize property taxes here by taxing 
the service users instead of property 
owners. 

• • • 
Iowa utilities would be government· 

regulated if a bill on the House of 
Representatives floor becomes law. 
The bill would prohibit utilities shut· 
offs during winter months unless com· 
panies can prove the consumer is able 
to pay her or his bill. 

Legislators expect to spend a lot of 
time on the reform bill before it could 

be passed. "We're going w have to 
start a novena to get out of this," Rep. 
Richard Varn, D-80lon, said . 

• • • 
Vam met with Iowa park com· 

missioners to discuss complaints from 
Cottage Reserve Area residents that 
an increase in horsepower limitation 
last year for outboard motor boats on 
Lake Macbride has endangered boaters 
and fishing enthusiasts. 

A petition submitted w Vam by the 
residents also said poorer fishing and 
increased noise has resulted since 
larger motors have appeared on the 
lake. 

Yarn made four recommendalioos to 
the commission: to increase public 

awareness of boating laws, such as 
right of ways and passing distances; to 
target law enforcement efforts on the 
lake wward those abusing the law; w 
open up lines of communication bet· 
ween the public and park officers; and 
to-eonsider riprapping - strengthening 
shore lines by placing stones around 
them to counter erosion - around the 
lake. 

A 1982 legislative decision raised the 
boat horsepower limitation from six to 
10 horsepower for lakes of more than 
100 acres. 

-Jane Turnls 
Legislative update Is a feature designed 

to keep track of events In the Iowa 
Legislature which are of local importance. 

$peaker chides Brazilian project 
, 

B~ Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer , , 

:Brazil 's attempts of the past two 
d~cades to convert millions of acres of 
Ule Amazon rain forest into suitable 
land for cattle ranches have been 
e(!onomically ineffective for the na· 
t~on's economy and ecologically 
d~maging to the rain forest's 
d~licately balanced environment, a 
vIsiting lecturer said Thursday. 

Susanna Hecht, a professor in the 
S,cbool of Architecture and Urban Plan
n;ing at UCLA, spoke at the UI's 
qUmore Hall on the history of Brazil's 
'\Operation Amazonia," which began 
l~ 1964, following a national revolution 
i(I which a military government came 
til power. 

"The new military government was 
f.ced with both economic and political 
PTqblems during the 1960's. In an effort 
t~ solve some of the dilemmas, the 

. government formed an agency caUed 
t"e Supetm\\!.nd\!.ncy {or Amazonian 

On campus 

Ill. Free at last 

Development and initiated a national 
program called ' Operation 
Amazonia.' " 

Hecht said Operation Amazonia was 
intended to help remedy many of the 
government's problems . These 
problems included trying to maintain 
the support of the nation's populace, 
the social and political plight of the 
rural citizens of Brazil, and curbing the 
rural-to-urban migration that was 
becoming a problem. 

"THE MILITARY government 
decided to create Operation Amazonia 
for reasons which were both 
economical and also idealogical," 
Hecht said. "The government wId the 
people it was the national destiny of 
Brazil to create a new frontier in the 
Amazon, and their reaction was very 
favorable . " 

The Brazilian government thought 
clearing millions of acres of rain forest 
would create a new national frontier 

for its poor rural citizens, create em· 
ployment for the nation 's unskilled 
laborers and protect its national bor
ders , Hecht said. 

Hecht said the plan also attracted the 
attention of many multinational cor· 
porations because the Brazilian 
government offered large tax incen
tives for corporations investing money 
in the region. 

"When the program first began the 
Brazilian government offered a 100 
percent tax exemption for every cor· 
poration investing money into the 
Amazonia region. So for investing 
money in the Amazon a corporation 
was allowed to operate its factorles in 
Brazil tax free." 

THE GOVERNMENT decided the 
cleared lands of the rain forest could 
best be put to use as grazing lands for 
cattle. Hecht said the reason for this 
was to maintain mobility of the 
livestock and w create a new export 

market for Brazil. 
However, Hecht said, the "Operation 

Amazonia" never reached the expecta· 
tions the government had for it. 
Colonization and employment in the 
region never developed w substantial 
levels. 

According w Hecht, unsuitable land 
and poor management of the land 
caused the failure of "Operation 
Amazonia." 

"Over half of the land that was 
cleared is now unfit for use. The land 
itself just isn't suited for grazing - af· 
ter about five years of use the land 
becomes primarily unproductive. The 
region now suffers from heavy flooding 
erosion and heavy growth of weeds." 
Hecht said 

"Also the role of large government 
tax incentives created the rise of land 
markets and speculation. The produc· 
tivty of the land became secondary and 
thus more cautious land management 
became irrelevant." 

leaders and editors chosen to be in the sample 
bothered to return the survey. 

Woman arrested in 
drug raid acquitted 

The six'packer quacker of Gainesville has 
been set free. 

Last year 6 percent of the respondents cited 
apathy as a major concern. This year the figure 
has doubled. 

By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

A white duck on the University of Florida 
campus was unable to eat or clean itself because 
a plastic six-pack retalner had been wrapped 
around its neck. The Gainesville humane society 

',' COUldn't assist the animal because the campus is 
I;' not within its jurisdiction. 
I. UF police referred the problem to the 
" Physical Plant Division, which passed it on to 
j:. the UF grounds department. But the grounds 
" department was unable to give the duck 
.. 1",mediate attention. 
I, Finally, two Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity 
;:. brothers were able to free the duck. They lured 
~. it to the edge of the pond with doughnut chunks. 

When it got close enough, they caught it, cut the 
plastic retainer with a knife and set it free. 

Ir" -From The Independe~t Florida Alligator. 

• 1 

Who cares? 
Apathy is the most common problem among 

college students, according to a study reported 
in the Michigan State University newspaper. 

Ironically, only 26 percent of the 1,200 campus 

-From The State News. 

'Jaws til' 
Minnesota swimmer Steve Soli didn't let a 

broken jaw slow him down as he prepared for 
the Big Ten Swim Championships. 

Soli 's jaw was broken following a bard punch 
that landed square on his jaw during a late-night 
dormitory scuffle. Four weeks ago he was 
hospitalized for several days following surgery 
to wire the jaw shut. 

But he swam In the Minnesota Invitational 
two weeks ago and plans to compete in the Big 
Ten competition this week. 

When he swims, his doctors allow him ot take 
off the rubber bands that keep his jaw in place. 
"I wouldn't have to take them off, except that 1 
can't breathe very well with them on when I'm 
swimming. 1 have to breathe through my nose. I 
swam with the bands on during practice the first 
week, but it was pretty hard," Solli said. 
-From The Minnesota Daily. 
-Compiled by Diane McEvoy 

A woman arrested during the Oct 'J:l, 1982 drug raid 
was acquitted Thursday of conspiracy to deliver 
marijuana. 

Barbara J . Morck, 25, of 427 Clark St., was charged 
after police executed search warrants in six local 
residences in October. The drug raid, one of Iowa's 
largest, resulted from extensive undercover work by 
the Iowa City Police, Johnson County Sheriff's Of· 
fice, Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation and 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency. 

Morck was accused of aiding an u,ndercover police . 
officer July 'J:l in obtaining marijuana. ' . 

• • • 
Gary J . Galligan, who pleaded guilty Jan. 7 to con· 

spiring to deliver LSD, received a suspended five
year sentence and will be on probation for three 
years. 

Galligan, whose home was also searched during 
the drug raid Oct. 27, 1982, was fined $990. He has 
been ordered to pay about $257 in restitution w Iowa 
City for his criminal activity. 

Galligan was arrested after he put an undercover 
police officer in contact with someone from whom 
the officer was able to buy LSD . 

The Un/verli1Y 01 IOWl does not discrlmi . 
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Congressman 
COOPER EVANS 

"THE·,FUTURE OF 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS" 

__ --e----
Sunday, March 6th 

12:45 pm 

DELI LUNCHEON AT NOON 
Adults ................... 2.50 
12 and ~~'d~~ ~ ~ ............ ....... 1.50 
5 and under ................... FREE ,I, 

_---e----
Unitarian Universalist Society 

10 S. Gilbert 
Public Welcome 

No charge for program 
Small Child Care 

AOVENTURELAND INN 
On 1-80 a few minutes east of 1·35 and 30 minutes 
southeast of Ames, oHers a special rate to students 
aHending the DIMe .... Concert In Ames on 
March 11. 

UCLEAR ARM 
• Tropical plant-II lied courtyard 
• Indoor swimming pool 
• Hot whirlpool bath 
• Nightly live entertainment 
• 2 Queen·slze beds, color TV in 

every room 
• Cocktail lounge, formal dining 

room and cafe 

2 people: S30, 4 people: $40 
I' Reservations toll-free in Iowa 

\1 

\-800-532-1286 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
A1U\ \il1 Annu, l 
VI,ld' 11110 

9.64% 

10.19% 

30 months 11.56% 11.00% 

RATES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 23, 1813 

HEIGHTS 
1111 Lower MulCltlne Rd. 

331-1443 
-hMd Oft ttne ...... 1t9t """ Flte "-I, ""'" ch~. #4 tublMtl· 
1111 In,,,", I*IlItt """ N Httpo'" 'or • .,1., wlUUltI.11 .. n (:.,1111 

........ It to .... fMIdIft" 0f'I11 

,,.. c.,..., •• .,. ~fM ~, " • ,,*MtWIi 0' "0 ~o II, ". 
oWOt/'fltfAL lQ.-," rl1lWr OUMtANf'I COrtf'OltMI(lH Of IO WA, , 

."".,. t OtHrefiIM Net/lItH 0, 1M SIM. 01 .10-1, "0"'" fIItHt ctrflfl 
c ...... ,.pI'~.,_ ... OI ... 

F R E. E Z E 0 R R ACE 

Dr. Robert K. Musil 
Director of SANE, host of 
weekly syndicated radio Program 
''Consider the Alternatives" 
former Army Captain 

~l. Will~~m TaYlor, Jr 
DIrector of PohtIcal-Military 
Studies at Georgetown, former head 
of the West Point Debate T earn. 

March 8,4:30p.m. 
1M U Main Lounge 
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........ 2.50 

.. " .... 1.50 

.... FREE ... 

,Jr 

Boating Is the only form 01 transportation on AMIO, CaIH., a community of 
about 1,700 In the lowlandl I t the lOulhern end 01 San Frlnclaco BlY. l he 

Unhed Pr_ InlllfNllOIIal 

town II under Ilx 10 nina f .. 1 01 wat.r from the raln-lwollen Coyote CrMlc. At 
leut 11 people have been Jellied becau .. oltha flooding, 
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pool or water and crashed into a semi
trailer on Highway III south of Indio. 

Olher apparently rain-related deaths 
included a man whose car crashed into 
a utility pole in Golden Gate Park, a 
Los Angeles City employee elec
trocuted while trying to restore power 
to darkened homes, a sailor from 
Michigan who was hit by a freight train 
when a railroad crossing guard 
malfunctioned, and a man who rell to 
bis de,th while taking pictures of his 

house In Malibu. 

BESIDES NINE DEATHS reported 
earlier in the week in Southern Callfor
nia, there w'lre two more storm· 
related (atalities in TIJuana, Mexico, 
across the border from San Diego. 
Authorities were also searching for 
two men who reported their plane was 
icing up on a flight from Reno, Nev., to 
Southern Califronia. 

By 4 p.m., the storm had dropped 

4,43 inche o( rain on Los Angeles. That 
raised the season's rainfall to 21.70 in
ches, 10 ~ Intiles above normal and 
almost 16 inche over the same date 
last year. In San Francisco the storm 
total was 4028 Inche and the season 
total to 26.55 inches, nearly 11 Inch 
above normal plus almost one-half Inch 
below last year's mark. 
Do~ns of people have been injured 

In the series 01 storms, and the most 
recent estimate of damage was $303 

mlllJon Many schools and highways 
were closed. 

Ri Ing nood waters threatened hun
dreds of homes in the San Fernando 
Valley and low-lying areas of Orange 
County, the San Joaquin and 
Sacramento valleys and the southern 
tip of San Francisco Bay, where a fire 
captain said the community of Alviso 
was "filling up like a bathtub." 

Electncal power was cut orr in 
several communities. 

[)rClft ____________________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_ '_ro_m __ PB_g_8_1 

He later explained wars like the 
Revolutionary War and World War II 
presented legitimate causes to fight 
for . "But the wars since then are more 
qaestionablel" be said 

"The essence is not which wars you 
would fight in, but the idea of choos
ing," Martin said. 

Linden said he is lucky because he 
has had a choice. Because of back 
problem he knows he would never see 
troolline action in a war. But he said 
he would go into the military "to sup
port my peers who didn't have a 
choice." 

But the pacifist entimen! rides high 
in Linden's words, "There's no way 
anyone's going.to put a gun in my hand 
and ask me to kill ." 

DRAFT REGI TRATION is "testing 
the political waters for a draft itself," 
accordi ng to Martin. He outlined the 
history of the current requirements, 
from President Jimmy Carter's 
"political gesture to 10011 tough" to the 
sporadic prosectutions of non
registrants. 

The age of potential draftees came 

into question Thursday and aU three 
young men agreed II is far too young. 
"When I registered I was 18 years old 
and ready to go to college. I got the 
feeling there was a 50-50 chancr. I'd be 
prosecuted," Fate said. 

Unden echoed the ract he was in a 
vulnerable ituation, just before pursu· 
ing his plans (or college. "Besides," he 
said, "1 didn 't have 10,000 bucks (the 
nne for not registering). 

"There's a lot of 18-y~r-olds who 
didn' t have a clue what they w re 
getting into." 

Martin said the Selective Service 

picks 111· to 20-year-old wbo don 't nor· 
mally vote, to make older people reel 
" really good and patriotic." 

Posters in high schools say "Tom, 
DIck and Harry became men today, 
they registered ror the draft," Martin 
said. He said older people, who are 
typically stereotyped as conservative, 
can be more supportive of his position 
than high school students, who are 
believed to be more liberal. 

" Eighteen-year-old . they don 't 
know this stuff. It's not taught In high 
school," he said . 

Branstad criticizes utility bill 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Terry 

Branstad said Thursday he believes 
some portions of a controversial utility 
regulation bill could increase the cost 

, of power to customers, Instead of sav
ing them money as supporters of the 
bill have clai med. 

Branstad also denied allegations by 
House Commerce Committee Chair
man Ned Chiodo, D·Des Moines, that 
members of the Iowa Commerce Com· 
mission had been lobbying in collusion 
with Republicans against the bill . 

"That is not true," Branstad said, 
with commissioners Andrew Varley 
and Ch.ristine Hansen sitting near him 
during a news conference. 

The commerce commissioners said 
they had orly been available to 
legislators to answer questions about 
the bill. 

j But it Is known they have reserva-
tions about portions of the bill, in-

eluding ones that would penalize 
utilities with excess generating 
capacity and limit a utility's ability to 
recover the cost of natural gas. 

Branstad also said he was "concer
ned" about the excess capacity provi
sion. He said it could cost consumers 
money, instead of saving them money. 
The governor said it would be unfair to 
penalize utilities for decisions on 
generating capacity they made 10 
years ago with the approval or the com
merce commission. 

THE GOVERNOR WARNED that 
the Legislature could be "walklng into 
a swamp" by passing a bill that gives 
too much direction to the commerce 
commission. He said the General 
Assembly should limit itself to setting 
general policy and said the Legislature 
should not "second·guess" the com
merce commission . 

Branstad said the bill, which is 

Westlawn Casa Hispana & Foreign Language Club 
present: 

Latin-American Music with: 

LOS REALES 
SAT. 

MARCH 5 
Co-sponsored by: 

$2 Admission 
IMU Ballroom 
8 pm-12:30 am 

OffICe of Campus Programs 
Liberal Ans Sludent ASSOCiation 
Lat'" American Studies Program 

ADELA 
Chicano HOUle 

scheduled Cor debate in the House this 
week, could raise " false expectations" 
among consumers who believe the bill 
would lower their uUlity bills. 

He said the way to limit or reduce 
utility costs is to seek reductions in the 
price of natural gas, which provides 
heat to thousands of Iowans. Despite a 
glut of gas, prices have doubled since 
1978. 

Branstad said he has asked the Iowa 
congressional delegation to support 
legislation that would permit the 
breaking of so-called " take-or-pay" 
contracts, which have been blamed Cor 
driving up the cost of natural gas. 

The governor said he supports other 
measures to limit gas prices, such as 
rearranging relationships between 
pipeline companies and gas customers. 

Downtown stabbing is reported 
Iowa Ci ty police are investigating a 

reported 'stabbing that occurred at ap
proximately 1:30 a.m. Thursday in the 
300 block o( Washington Street. 

Kevin Joyce, 24, of Iowa City was 
taken by police to U1 Hospitals where 
he refused treatment and was 
released. 

Vandllllm: An unidentified person 

threw a wastebasket through 'he glass 01 
Ihe east enlrance door 01 the UI Chemistry 
Building late Wednesday night, 1CC0rding 
to UI Campus Security. The damage to the 
door was estimated at $50. 

Theft: The driver 01 a large white lale
model convertible teft the Market Street 
QulkTrlp without paying for $21 .29 01 gas, 
according to a complaint lIIed with Iowa 
City police Wednesday night. 

Student Senate 
General Election 

March 15th 
All foreign students interested in 
running for the F .S.S.S. this election 
must have a petition with 50 
signatures from their constituency. 
One senta te position is elected in the 
following area. 

(1) Foreign Student Senate Seat 
Petitions available March 1-7, 1983 

at the Student Activities Center 
DEADLINE IS MARCH 7 AT 5 p.m. 
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250/0 OFFI COSTOM 
FRAMING I 
'PRINTS 

(on metal-section framing excluding labor) ( ....... 1Ip1 .... ' I 

sigrin gallery & framing ,I 
o~ 
O m 
C z .. • ~i 

iii 

116 011 g 
(MCOnd 110«) 

iowa ity t iowa 
Coupon Good Thr h March 7th 

-._=, 11-5 DIllIy , • 
~::.J;l 319-351 ~3~30 I 

52240 ' 
Artist owned & operated .. - --

TheD.FINS. 
BUDGIT: 
I, It Really Buying Us SecuritY' 
A public lecture by 

Dr. Gordon Adams 
Author of ''The Iron Triangle" and 
former 
Senior Research Associate with Ihe 
Council on Economic Priorities. 

Wednesday, March 16, 8 pm 
Van Allen Lecture Rm. 1 
~ed by on. c.m.,.;gn lor _ o.-"",,,*,,. eo. 
~ lI'fon.~ .. --,--. ,, ___ .... s,_ "-tlon. InWnetlonOl L.-

Soclott 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
Sunday, March 6th, 1983 · 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

A large variety of fine 
hand-crafted items, 

Sponsored by the Ane Arts COUncil, University of Iowa 

Start your 
career here 

Interested in a journalism career? There's no better training 
available than the experience you gain at The Dally Iowan. 
Within the last five years alone, 01 staff members have moved 
on to careers at The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald , 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Norfolk Pilot- Ledger 
Star and United Press International. 

The Daily Iowan currently has openings for: 
• Police beat reporter: Responsible for compiling 
daily police report and writing features, in-depth artl· 
cles and event stories about law enforcement. 
• Bu.ln ... report.,: Responsible for coverage of local 
businesses and the local economy. Coverage includes 
features, in-depth articles and event stories. 
• Generala .. lgnment report.,.: Responsible for ' 
coverage of a variety of topics. 
• Photograph.,: Works with two other photographers 
and a photo editor to gather news, sports, feature and 
creative photographs. 
• Copy editors: Applicants must have good command 
of the language, excellent grammar skills and sharp 
headline writing ability. 

Application forms are available In Room 111 Communications 
Center. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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National news 

Abortion foe Heckler confirmed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

voted 82-3 Thursday to confirm 
Margaret Heckler, a staunch opponent 
of abortion, as head of the massive 
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices . 

Heckler, chosen by President 
Reagan to take over the federal 
government's largest agency, will 
become his second woman Cabinet 
secretary. She is expected to be sworn 
in soon. 

The three votes against her were 
cast by Republicans - conservative 
North Carolinians Jesse Helms and 
John East, who said she was too 
liberal, and Bob Packwood of Oregon, 
the Senate's major spokesman sup-

porting a woman's right to have an 
abortion. 

The 51-year-old former 
Massachusetts congresswoman suc
ceeds Richard Schweiker. who took a 
job with an insurance trade group. 

SHORTLY AFTER the vote. Heckler 
said she was "delighted" by her confir
mation. 

In a meeting with reporters. she hin
ted she may support a specific anti
abortion bill In Congress. indicated 
East may have objected to her stand 
against smoking and strongly defended 
proposed Medicare cuts. 

Heckler, who had served 16 years in 
the House and was the dean of women 

in Congress. was defeated In a re
election bid last November. 

She will join Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole, who took of
fice earlier this year. as the only 
women to have headed Cabinet depart
ments in Reagan's administration. 
U.N. Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick 
also is accorded Cabinet-level rank. 

Although no senator spoke on the 
nomination before the vote. Packwood 
rose several minutes later to explain 
the "sad" decision that led his vote. 

"Peggy Heckler feels so strongly on 
the question of abortion." he said. that 
"there is every indication she would do 
anything, including urging the presi
dent to use a statute to overturn the 

Supreme Court·s decision on abor
tion. " 

"BECAUSE OF her Intensity ... I 
am afraid she would encourage the 
presidt1lt." Packwood said. 

Packwood last year blocked at
tempts by the Helms-East faction to 
enact a law that would overturn the 
1973 Supreme Court decision legalizing 
abortion . 

Heckler, who never said directly dur
ing her confirmation hearing whether 
she favored the so-called "court
stripping" bill. told reporters. "I 
believe in the Constitution ... and the 
independence of the judiciary." 

Jobs bill passed; goes to Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With its 

Democratic leadership arguing the bill 
is "bread and butter, not pork." the 
House passed a bipartisan $4.9 billion 
jobs package Thursday and sent it to 
the Senate for hoped-for action before 
Easter . 

The vote was 324 to 95. 
Sponsors say the bill will create up to 

600,000 jobs. Critics say it is a "pork
barrel" measure that will benefit spon
soring congressmen more than their 
constituents. 

The House passed amendments tbat 
added a net of $61 million for mass 

transit and $200 million for health ser
vices to the $4.6 billion measure tlla t 
was speedily drafted and approved by 
the House Appropriations Committee 
after President Reagan agreed to the 
measure in principle. 

The mass transit amendment, by 
House Public Works Chairman Jimes 
Howard, eliminated a section of the 
bill providing $110 million for 12 
specific projects. Howard's amend
ment provided for $171 million for 
mass transit on projects selected by 
the Transportation Department. and it 
ordered the administration to spend 

Senate Democrats ~ 
question arms sales 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - By selling 
the newest and most sophisticated U.S. 
weapons to developing nations. the 
Reagan administration is undermining 
America's defenses, a group of Senate 
Democrats charged Thursday. 

" The United States is making 
available top-of-the-line weapons 
systems to an Increasing number of 
Third World countries. " the senators 
said, raising the question of wbat the 
sales do to U.S. security. 

Traditionally. the United States has 
sold older equipment, reserving the 
newest weapons for its own forces. 
they said. Under President Reagan. 
they said. the arms sale policy bas 
gone "out of contro1." 

Their comments were based on a 
study prepared by the Senate 
Democratic Policy Committee staff 
from Pentagon documents. 

In releasing the study. Sens. Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia. Claiborne Pell 
of Rhode Island. Joseph Biden of 
Delaware and Paul Sarbanes of 
Maryland said they will introduce 
legislation to require congressional ap
proval of all arms sales of more than 
$200 million. Under current law, Con
gress only has to option to initiate bills 
to disapprove such sales. 

The senators said the sales are not 
made with adequate safeguards. in
creasing the potential for the com
promise of U.S. technology. 

"Further, these sales are causing a 
drain of ". technicians to service over-

seas sales, creating a potentially 
serious manpower problem ill our 
ability to maintain our own systems." 

TIlE STUDY SAID the sale of F-l6s 
to such countries as Pakistan and 
Venezuela had an adverse effect on the 
readiness of U.S. and NATO forces. 

"Sales of this advanced system have 
required the diversion of spare parts 
and aircraft from U.S. and NATO in
ventories to cover developing country 
purchases." the senators said in a joint 
statement. 

"Our experience in Iran following 
the fall of the Shah. where it was repor
ted that the Phoenix air-ta-air missile 
and F-15 technology were com
promised, should have served as ample 
wa rning of the risks associated with 
such weapons transfers." they said. 

The study said Pakistan. which is 
buying 40 F -16s, refused delivery of the 
first six until U.S. officials agreed to 
equip the planes with the latest radar 
systems - despite reported Air Force 
fears that the security of the advanced 
equipment could be jeopardized. 

That experience, the senators said, 
"gives rise to concerns on our part that 
Third World recipients are now dic
tating the terms of major U.S. arms 
sales as to the time of delivery, the 
financing arrangements, and the kind 
of equipment being provided." 

"In sum. we are concerned that U.S, 
arms sale policy is out of control ," 
they said. 

Republicans join call 
for Burford's 'ouster 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Rudy 
Boschwitz, R-Minn ., called on Presi
dent Reagan Wednesday to replace En
vironmental Protection Agency chief 
Anne Burford. but Burford said she has 
"no plans to resign." 

Boschwitz became the first 
Republican senator to join con
gressional critics in calling for Bur
ford's ouster. 

"This current impasse will not likely 
be resolved as long as Burford remains 
the target of partisan hostility and as 
long as serious doubts remain as to her 
commitment to vigorous enforcement 
of environmental policy," Boschwitz 
wrote Reagan. 

"I have no plans to resign." Burford 
told reporters after testifying on the 
EPA budget on Capitol Hill. "The 
agency Is In a very difficult situation at 
the present time, and I hope to provide 
the leadership." 

" I am determined that we will not 
falter in cleaning up the environment." 
Burford said. 

Asked ahout Boschwiu's statement. 
she first Indica ted she did not know 
who he is or where he is from. SIle then 
said, " I haven't seen Senator 
Boschwitz. " 

BURFORD ANGRILY cut short the 
interview when reporters persisted in 
a king about her possible resignation. 

Boschwitz urged Reagan to "im
mediately replace Anne Burford with a 
politically independent person of 
nationally recognized scientific 
qualifications. " 

Asked Wednesday if Reagan con
tinues to have confidence in Burford, 
deputy White House press secretary 

Larry Speakes said. "Absolutely." 
Boschwitz made his statement in a 

joint letter to Reagan with Rep. Vin 
Webber, R-Minn. Other GOP House 
members previously have called for 
Burford's resignation . 

The letter also said Reagan should 
take politics out of the the agency by 
making the EPA administrator's job a 
Six-year apPOintment restricted to per
sons "of a scientific background with 
substantial prior experience in en
vironmental research, who possess in
dependent credentials." 

Burford was a Colorado state 
legislator and attorney with the Moun
tain States Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. before her appointment. 

EPA OFFICIALS have charged Bur
ford stalled release of $1. 9 million in 
federal aid to clean up a St. Louis Park, 
Minn" waste dump to justify the 
politically motivated holdup of funds 
for cleanup of the Stringfellow Acid 
Pits in California. 

, But Boschwitz and Webber did not 
cite the project In their home state in 
their letter. 

Burford returned to Capitol Hill for 
the last of three days of hearings on her 
agency's $948,6 million 1984 budget re
quest. Last year, Congress raised the 
admlnistration's request by 'l3 million 
to $1.(139 billion. 

Members of the House appropria
tions subcommittee were doubtful the 
1984 budget request is big enough. 

Burford said demands by con
gressional investigators for documents 
are increasing, adding, "There will be 
an enormous strain 01\ the agency's 
budget. " 

$229 million in mass transit funds it 
wanted to defer. 

homeless and soup kitchens have been 
opened in all major cities. 

BEFORE FINAL PASSAGE. the 
House also adopted an amendment by 
Rep. Bob Edgar. D-Pa., requiring that 
75 percent of the funds be spent in 
pockets of high unemployment. defined 
as areas with joblessness at 90 percent 
of the national average. 

Replying to charges the biD con
tained favors the appropriations com
mittee members wrote into the 
measure for themselves. Wright said: 

This means an area would have to 
have about 9 percent unemployment to 
be eligible. 

"This is bread and butter. This is not a 
pork barrel. This is a bill tha t provides 
help where help is needed and it 
provides it in a timely way." 

House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright said 2 million people are 

Rep. Silvio Conte. R-Mass .. senior 
Republican on the committee. lost an 
attempt to send the bill back to com
mittee on a, vote of 256-158. 
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New Deal, 1983 
Jobs bills are making their way through Congress, among them 

one based on a New Deal program, the American Conservation 
Corps, and another to provide public works jobs and humanitarian 
assistance. The ACC jobs bill would cost $60 million this year and 
$300 million each year for five succeeding years and would put the 
nation 's youth to work in park and forest jobs. The other jobs bill 
would cost $4.6 billion and would help rebuild the infrastructure of 
the country. 

Both are necessary. Even if the economy is recovering Crom the 
recession, the unemployment rate is expected to remain 
unacceptably high for years and there is in fact SQme evidence that 
the long-awaited recovery will be weak and perhaps brief. Large 
budget deficits and/or a return to escalating oil prices could abort 
the recovery. 

Supporters of the bills are attempting to overcome the 
opposition by stressing that the jobs "are not make-work." They 
aren't. There is much work to be done in the parks and Iorests and 
clearly the highways and bridges of this country are in a terrible 
and dangerous condition. 

But even if the jobs were make-work, the bills deserve to be 
passed. First, it is far better to have people work for financial 
assistance than to just receive charity - public or private. Most 
people feel terrible getting hand-outs; working for the aid allows 
them to feel more self-respect. And second, it also gives them 
more respect - most Americans cannot hide their contempt of 
those "on the dole." Whether justified or not, those without jobs 
are not considered full citizens. 

This country, already divided between minorities and whites, 
men and women, rich and poor, cannot afford any more division, 
any more second class citizens. The jobs bills should be given 
higher funding and passed with or without President Reagan's 
support. 

linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Business of dying · 
Our paranoia over death and dying has caused us to make a 

mockery of the act of being buried. Rather than reserving a pine 
box and returning ourselves to the elements from which we 
somehow arose, we gussy ourselves with fluids and deodorants , 
and spend thousands on caskets and vaults guaranteed to keep us 
dirt-free for hundreds of years. 

Americans so dignify themselves to the tune of $5 billion a year, 
most of which goes to those merchants who never run out of 
customers - funeral directors . But all is not well in the business 
of dying. 

Consumer complaints are increasing about funeral directors 
who use questionable tactics to persuade grieving relatives into 
purchasing costly "funeral packages" in lieu of more economic 
means of burial. Customer discontent reached a peak last year, 
prompting the Federal Trade Commission to offer for 
congressional approval a rule requiring funeral directors to 
disclose prices and services to customers at the first meeting and 
over the telephone , and prohibiting directors from 
misrepresenting the benefits of such services as embalming. 

Congress never acted on the bill, SQ the FTC resubmitled it last 
week to a new legislature. IT it is again ignored by both houses, it 
will become law in April. 

If it does SQ, it will be over the objection of the funeral industry 
lobby, which balks at the idea of federal regulation. Most directors 
,say the rule would "take away a fiduciary trust between the 
bereaved and the funeral director," and that emotionally fatigued 
'relatives are in no mood to negotiate prices. 
: But whatever fiduciary trust may exist between director and 
customer would appear to have already been eroded by industry 
practices, else the FTC would not have been prompted by the 
public to develop the rule. Furthermore, initial price disclosure by 
phone or at first meeting is less imposing to sensitive relatives 
than the discovery that they inadvertantly bave purchased 
unaffordable services. 

During an era of federalism and deregulation, it may seem 
inconsistent to regulate funeral services that are largely 
intrastate. But the need is there. In this case, congreSSional 
inattention may prove productive, 

Kevin Park. 
Staff Writer 
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The case for a black candidacy 
I READ SEVERAL days ago that 

the most active of America's civil 
rights leaders, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, or the mayor or Atlanta , 

Andrew Young, or some other promi· 
nent black person is likely to run for 
president in the 1984 primaries as a 
"favorite son." 

I let my mind twist into knots belore 
I called Jackson in Chicago and all but 
said, "Don't do it!" 

For all the barbs thrown at him, 
Jackson has emerged as the most ef
fective of America's civil rights 
leaders today. He has kicked a lot of 
corporations, federal agencies, 
colleges and other institutions for what 
he says is their failure to do justice to 
those Americans most in need of a fair 
shake. 

I was prepared to give Jackson the 
gratuitous advice to run for nothing -
except the next airplane to the next 
city where black, poor and other 
cheated Americans are clamoring for 
someone to give them a voice, I said to 
Jackson that his enemies would love to 
see him declare for the presidency, 
because this would enable them to say 
that his assaults on corporate 
America, the White House, the federal 
bureaucracy are aU generated by per
sonal ambition - political, financial 
and more. 

carl T. 
Rlwan 

JACKSON MADE IT clear that he 
doesn 't give a damn what the White 
House or corporate America decides 
his motivations are. He says the people 
in recent audiences at Morebouse 
College in Atlanta, in Grand Rapids, 
Mich. , or wherever, understand what 
he is trying to do and have no doubts 
about his integrity. 

But does this mean that blacks want 
Jackson to run for president? Will they 
have lost a vital prodder of the con
science of America II he bombs out in 
the primaries of New Hampshire, Iowa 
and the states to follow? 

Will even blacks decide that Jackson 
is on a colossal ego trip - meanIng 
that Cor years to come they will view 
with suspicion his every utterance? 

I called expecting Jackson to dis
avow any venture into partisan 
politics. I got no disavowal. 

Jackson says that blacks are per· 
petuating "all·white primaries" by 
default - by automatic endorsements 
of whJte candidates - and thus dis
couraging non·whites from running for 

public o[fice. 
I raised one of the questions over 

which blacks are agonizing : "When a 
black who can't win the presidency en
ters primaries in New York , lllinois, 
California , and takes so many votes 
that the white candidate with a genuine 
commitment to racial justice loses , 
and the white conservative winds up 
with the Democratic nomination, does 
this really serve the interests of black 
people?" 

JACKSON'S REPLY is that all the 
white Democrats are competing 
against Reagan, not for black votes. 
and that only if there is a black can
didate on the platform will the white 
candidate who has "a genuine commit· 
ment to racial justice" be forced to 
stand up in manly fashion. 

Jackson says it's time black leaders 
stopped thinking they can show up "for 
the Super Bowl ," that is. the national 
poUtical conventions, without having 
played "the season," meaning the 
primaries. He says having a bl.ack run 
for president as a "favorile son" will 
produce the following positive results, 
no matter what ultimately happens at 
the polls: 

• Blacks will have a greater interest 
lD politics and will start registering 
and voting in greater numbers . 
(Jackson says that wh n Rep. Harold 

Washington announced his candidacy 
for mayor of Chicago, another 300,000 
blacks suddenly registered.) 

• Greater blac~. participation in the 
primaries could mean the election of 
five to eight more blacks to the House 
of Representatives. 

• The "myth about black in
feriority" will begin to crumble as 
volers see that a black presidential 
candidate can hold his or ber own in 
discussing or debating the U.S. budget, 
Third World economics, relations with 
tbe Soviet Union, environmental 
protection, future relations wilh China , 
or whatever. 

"Not only can a black candidate end 
this myth about black inferiority in the 
political arena, but he can force white 
liberals and moderates to give support 
to a black the way blacks have done for 
white candidates," Jackson said. 

I got the impression that either Jesse 
Jackson will show up on the hustings in 
the presidential campaign of 1984, or 
he will push some other prominent 
black politician to enter the primaries. 

That will cau e every other can
didate, and a\l of us journalists who 
Collow politics, to lose a lot of sleep to 
figure out what it will mean in the 
November 1984 showdown. 
Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndlcals 

Carefree Singing in the acid rain? 
I NTEHNAL MEMO - EYES 

ONLY ! Re: Canadian Propaganda 
films. 

The administration has been 
greatly embarrassed and distressed 
about all the media hoo-hah about 
declaring Canadian films on acid rain 
and the nuclear arms buUd-up to be 
propaganda. While the sob-sister tone 
of these Canuck nicks is obvious, the 
White House thinks the whole matter 
has been bandied amat uri hly. While 
that has been more than adequate in 
the past, it was Inappropriate In this In
stance Ince people actually seemed to 
pay attention to what we were doing. 

The time has come to launch a 
counter-offenslve. The first step in this 
process hould be the location and in· 
ve liga lion of people and groups who 
ign up to watch the films , Enclosed 

find a photocopy of a list of all such 
snail darter types. Take note that 
prominent on the list, appearing 
several times each, are the names 
"Donald Duck," "Gilligan, the SkIpper 
too, the millionaire and his wife," 
"The Junior Birdmen" and "The 
Mousketeers ' Check these individuals 
and organiUltion out! 

Second, we should investigate the 
possibility of introducing subliminal 
messages into the films themselves. 
The president has suggested inserting 
shot of Gene Kelly performing 
"Singin ' in the Rain" into the the acid 
rain films to give it a happier, carefree 
image, It has also been suggested that 
brief shots of a !tractive young people 
sunbathing, and thus benefiting from 
the sun's "radiation," be Inserted into 
the arms race film , playing up the 
possible cosmetic benefits of nuclear 
war. Try and come up with more ideas 
along these lines. 

THIRD, rr HAS been suggested that 
we make our own films as a counterac
tive measure. It has been said that acid 
rain has, in some areas, been as acidic 
as vinegar. That's something we can 
play on . An opening shot could feature 
a poor person looking forlornly at a 
meager, plain salad that Is sitting on 
hJs rickety table. Meanwhile, through a 
broken window in the background, we 

Letters 

More on Mrs. X 
To the editor: 

U1 Hopitals presently face legal 
action by a man who is certain to die of 
leukemia if a bone marrow donor does 
not step forward . The hospitals 
apparently know the identity of a 
suitable donor, but wiIJ not inform the 
California woman ("Mrs. X") that a 
victim with her marrow type 
currently exists. Mrs. X, having been 
asked only if she would be interested in 
participating in a donor program, has 
declined. 

I believe that UI Vice President D.C. 
Spriestersbach (01, Feb. 22) has made 
an error in defending the stand of U1 
Hospitals. There is no reason that the 
university responsibilities cited by 
Spriestersbach should preclude 
informing the potential donor of the 
facts. 

The specific responsibilities cited 
were, first, that the university should 
see to it "that any consent obtained is 
given freely and without duress or 
coercion j" and second, that "researcb 
projects" involving human subjects 
should be designed "to assure that the 
health, well-being and privacy 
interests of individuals are fully 
protec~ed. " Accepting these criteria, 

Michael 
Humes 
can see acid rain starting to Call, caus
Ing surrounding vegetation to wither 
and killing fish in a nearby pond. 

The poor man notices the raln and, 
his wan face brightening, runs outdoors 
with his salad and calches some of the 
rain in his bowl. This makes for an ap
pealing and nutritious meal that gives 
him the strength to go out and find a 
degrading job paying less than the 
minimum wage and to get orr weUare 
and food stamps, A suggested title 

as I do, I urge consideration of the 
following points: 

1) A free choice, in any meaningful 
sense of tbe term, should be an 
informed choice . Mrs. X is being 
deprived of the most pertinent basis 
for a rational decision, in that she is 
not being told that she may save a life 
by submitting to a ooe-day ordeal. The 
relevance of the information is 
especially clear in this case, as it is 
known that Mrs. X lost a child to 
leukemia, and would be empathetic 
with other victims, 

2) Providing this infonnation would 
perhaps elicit a moral response on the 
part of the polential donor - but is this 
to be equated with "duress or 
coercion?" Surely our society has not 
reached the point where the pressure 
of having to make a moral judgment is 
to be considered "coercive." 

3) There is no reason the "health, 
well-being and privacy interests" or 
the potential donor need be 
jeopardized, Provided ber anonymity 
is maintained , there would be no 
possIbility of harassment by the victim 
or by others. The irony of the 
university citing its responsibility to 
the health of individuals while 
depriving a young man (with a wife 
and four-year-old son) or bis only hope 

could be Acid Rain: The Poor Man's 
Salad Dressing. The liberals wouldn't 
dare attack it. We might try to work oil 
spills into this , too. 

The arm race film i proving a 
tougher nut to crack, The working title 
so far is Armageddon Senti meatal 
Over You. One suggestion is that we 
C(H)pt the "End of MASH" thing and 
call it "MATD (Mutually Assured 
Total Destruction) ."The scenario goes 
like this: 

AND END TO World War DI has 
been declared and two Ulny Army doc
tors, Hawknose and D.T,s, bid each 
other a tearful farewell, several times. 
The zany company clerk, Klunker, who 

for Iile is too grim to linger over. 
Few would doubt the good intentions 

of those who support this policy, or the 
reality of the pressures that produced 
it. But this appears to be a classic case 
of bureaucratic piety sapping the 
capacity to do the right thing. It would 
be tragic U a policy resulting in the loss 
of this man 's life, and perhaps others 
about whom we will not read, were 
a 1I0wed to stand. 
John Lyne 
Communication & Theater Arts 

Let's get winking 
To the editor: 

Most people in Iowa City don't know 
it yet, but they are capable of being the 
catalyst of the next world·wide trend. 

The fad that is on the verge of being 
reincarnated is called winking. It is the 
simple sensory motor function of 
quickly closing and opening of a single 
eyelid . Winking should never be 
confused with blinking, the 
simultaneous winking of both eyelids, 
Blinking is usually a bleak attempt at 
winking performed by small children 
and other persons who are not i.n 
control of their motor functions. 

A wink can suggest anything from 

used to try to get out of the army by 
wearing decontamination gear, 
marries a mutant. The crusty but 
lovable commander, Col. Poptarl, Is 
ridden of into the sunset by his horse. 
By the end, the viewers will feel 
nostalgic and sentimental over nuclear 
holocaust and will hale to see it end. 
Tben we'll have them, 

Submit aU suggestions to the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
(ASAP!) and the Defense Department. 
Do not, repeat, do not, contact the 
president His says he knows nothing 
about this. Let's keep it that way. 
Humes is an towa City wr iter , His column 
appears every Friday. 

"I've got a piece of dirt in my eye," to 
" . find you sexually attractive; could 
we discuss what you are doing later 
over a cocktail?" Through 
experimentation, you will be able to 
apply your individual meanings to 
winking, 

Don't let London, Paris or New York 
get a five· yea r head·start on yet 
another craze. We have the crealive 
resources in Iowa City to make this 
fashion flourish, The social 
ramifications are inIinite. Don't let 
this trend pass Iowa City by . So what 
are you waiting [or? Let's get winking, 
Greg Garber. 
319 Davenport 5t. 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication , Letters should 
Include the writer's tetephone 
number. which will not be published. 
and address, which Will be wilhheld 
upon request. Letters should be brlel 
and The Dally Iowan reserves the 
fight to edit lor length and clarity , 
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Claaalf#tdt 
work 
mlglc SAN JOSE, Costa Rica - Pope John 

Paul II, after bit representatives 
pleaded in vain to spare six men from a 

. Guatemala firing squad, exhorted 
500,000 people at a mass Tbursday to 
help the cburch " eliminate in
justice ... hatred and violence." 

The executions were regarded as a 
direct rebuff of John Paul's plea for 
peace and set up a potentially ex
plosive confrontation wilen be visits 
Guatemala Monday, the sixth day of 
his eight-day tour of Central America. 

Vatican spokesman the Rev. Romeo 
Panciroli said the pope, upon learning 
of the executions, "expressed his most 
profound sorrow, above an because 
this was almost on the eve of his visit 
to that country." 

A Vatican official said "as of this 
momenl , there are no changes" in the 
pope's itinerary. 

JOHN PAUL BEGAN the first full 
day of his eight.<Jay pilgrimage to Cen
tral America by meeting with 50 mem
bers of Costa Rica's Polish community 
and participating in a ceremonial gift 
exchange with President Luis Monge 

Sabana park, wbere many of the 
500,000 to 600,000 faithful - the largest 
crowd ever gathered in the nation of 2.2 
minion - hid camped out an niibt to 
bear the late-moming mass. 

"I come to you as an older brother to 
his brothers, as a father in the faith to 
bis children, as successor of Peter to 
the flod ," John Paul told the 
congregation. 

The 62-year~d pontiff, obviouslyex
hausted by his 14-hour f1iibt Wednes
day from Rome, closed bis eyes 
tbrouib the long speecbes by local 
churchmen before be addressed the 
crowd. 

In bis homily, the pope urged Costa 
Ricans to work with their clergy to 
build a better society. 

"THIS CHURCH, by doctrine and ex
ample .. . exhorts us to attend not only 
to the things ot the spirit, but also to 
the realities of this world and the 
human society of which we are part,", 
the pope said. 

...... 1 We· .. llano .. --.. ...... _ ......... 
10 you .... ·1 hfto 10. 
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Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 
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Unlled Pre .. International and his family. 
In Co.ta Rica, Pop. Paull! bI ..... the crowd at an outdoor ma •• held In San Jo... He tben headed for San Jose's 

"It exhorts us to commit ourselves to 
the elimination of injustice, to work for 
peace and overcome hatred and 
violence. 

open Dally 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hI$. reserv. required 

Euthanasia advocate 
Koestler found dead 

LONDON (UPI) - Arthur Koestler, 
a celebrated political writer and a 
long-time advocate of mercy killing, 
was found dead Thursday with his wile 
j n an apparent double suicide at their 
, home. He was 77. 
_ Colleagues said the Hungarian-born 

author of Darkness at Noaa, - a 
devastating insigbt into Stalin' s 
totalitarian Russia - had been suffer
ing from Parkinson's disease. 

Police said he died with his third 
wife, Cynthia, who was in her 50s. She 
also was a member of the voluntary 
euthanasia group called "Exit." 

Scotland Yard said the bodies were 
found sitting in two chairs and they 
ruled out homicide pending the results 
of an autopsy today. 

"There are no suspicious cir
cumstances and no one else is in
volved," a police source said. Another 
source said it appeared the couple died 
of a barbiturate overdose in an ap
parent suicide pact. 

THE KOESTLER'S MAID alerted 
police when she found a note beside an 
.empty bottle of pills in their house in 
the fashionable Knightsbridge section 

' of London. 
A best-selling novelist , Koestler 

switched midway through his career to 
writing about science, psycbology and 
the human condition. Author Brian in
glis, who worked closely with Koestler 
in his efforts to raise money for parap
sychology research, said the news of 
Koestler's death was not completely 
unexpected. 

"Although he was just as brigbt men
tally , his physical condition had 
deteriorated appallingly in the past few 
months," Inglis said. "He was suffer-

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Sun
day's West German elections will have 
a greater international impact than 

, any in Europe since World War II. 
Its repercussions are likely to in

, fluence the· European scene for yean 
to come. 

With the two superpowers struggling 
for the German soul, the election has 
been turned into a virtual referendum 
on the future of the Atlantic alliance. 

A vote for Chancellor Helmut Kohl in 
effect means a vote for the NATO plan 

, to deploy 572 new intermediate-range 
cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in five 
European nations starting in Decem
ber. 

A vote for oppoSition candidate 
Hans-Jochen Vogel will cast doubt on 
the NATO deployment and could ul
timately lead to the collapse of the 
alliance. . 

Small wonder that the Soviet Union 
has openly thrown Its support behind 
Vogel, despite the Kremlin 's historic 
loathing of Vogel 's Social Democrats. 

The United States backs Kohl just as ' 
openly. President Reagan said failure 
to deploy the missiles would be "a 
terrible setback to the cause of peace 
and disarmament." 

MORE IS AT ISSUE than the deploy
ment of the missiles. What really COII-

. cerns the angst-ridden German 
political conscience is whether the Un
Ited States can really be trusted as an 
ally. 

It can be argued that former Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt urged the 
deployment of the new milliles In 1m 
not only because he feared the buildup 
of Rllllian SS-JO milltles then ptU. 
under fty, but 1110 becaUlle be doubted 
America'. readlneu to IIcrlflce Its 
cities In 1 nuclear ftr to defend 

, Europe. 

ing from Parkinson's disease" - a 
form of paralysis. 

He said Koestler's wife was not suf
f ering from a serious illness. 

KOESTLER WAS BORN in Budapest 
in 1905, the son of a failed inventor and 
his Austrian wife. He wrote 30 books in 
a prolific career that established him 
as one of the most important political 
writers of tbe 20th century. 

Darkness at Noon, published in 1941 , 
was perhaps his most famous work, but 
halfway through his career he gave 
himself to the study of parapsychology. 

" U you have been writing political 
novels and essays for a long time, you 
realize that politics and economics are 
not enougb and you begin to ask your· 
self 'What are the psychological 
motivations that make people tick? 
And which make people go raving mad 
by voting a Hi tier into power,' for in
stance," he said in an interview five 
years ago. 

In his quest he drew on a remarkable 
life of personal experience - in travel 
in Russia and China in 1932-33, as a 
foreign correspondent in the Middle 
East, Paris and Berlin, as a war 
correspondent in the Spain of 1936, 

He was jailed by Gen. Francisco 
Franco and rescued in 1937 from a 
death ceO in Malaga while awaiting ex
ecution. 

Among bis better known works were 
Arrival and Departure (1943), The 
Yogi aDd the Commissar (1945) and 
The Lotus aDd the Robot (1961) . 

In old age, he became annoyed when 
interviewers harked back to Darlmess 
at Noon since it retarded the accep
tance as a scientific thinker he began 
to seek in 1955. 

Analysis 
It was then argued that having U.S. 

nuclear weapons on European soil with 
sufficient range to bit the Soviet Union 
would automatically bring America to 
Europe's defense in the event of Soviet 
attack . American and European 
defenses would be firmly "coupled," 
enhancing the value of the nuclear 
deterrence. 

That argument bas been stood on its 
head by Schmidt ' s own Social 
Democrats, who now ask whether the 
presence of the American weapons is 
more likely to embroil Western Europe 
in a "limited" nuclear war fought 
mainly on German soil. 

THUS VOGEL'S campaign slogan -
"In German interests," - implies re
jection of the weapons, weakening of 
the link with the United States and a 
closer "security partnership" with the 
Soviet Union - a process his disarma
ment adviser, Egon Bahr, describes as 
"equidlstance. " 

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Gensber equates equidlstance with 
neutralism, and warns that West Ger
many "cannot bover between two 
worlds." 

"The path of neutralism would for 
our country be a slippery one, on which 
we would slide into ever greater depen
dence on the Soviet Union," be said In a 
recent speech. 

Vogel has carefully hedged the mis
sile question, saying that while 
"Helmut Kohl II asking for a mandate 
to carry out deployment, I want a man
date to do everything poulble to make 
deployment unnecessary." 

SAVE at STOP GAP! 
105 East Burlington 

• Budw.I •• , 
12 Pack Cans '4.88 
• Pe .. Blu. Ribbon 
6 Pack Cans '2.08 

"Tumlng the Table." 
A Reverse Press Conference 

with 
Editor D.I. - Craig GamBulIS: 

Mary Neuhauser - Iowa City MIJOI' 

C,R, Gazette - Tom Walsh 
Patricia Maher - UI Student Stall Pres ... 

Moderated by 

Joe Aleron - UI COllmunications Professor 
Fr. , 0"" to hlJlic 

Sponsorld by WDIIIII III eo .... leali .. 
i. ho .. of Freedo. of I.flr.lltl ... 1 

Air. on ChaAIII 20 

FT. LAUDERDALE 

$158 
'8 days/nights deluKe hotel lodging on the strip In 

the heart 01 the action I 
' Welcome party with Iree refreshments. 
' Complete program of optional 

activities and events. 
• All taKes and service charges. 

I: • 

For information call: 
Jim at 338-0770 or 
Mark at 354-3772 

1J2 price paperbacks 

MURPHY 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
321 E. Burllngton 338-3077 

Open 11-6 Tues-Sat; 
1-5 Sun. 

• 
Spaghetti 

Dinner 

.. 
• 

(Spaghetti, garlic bread, salad, 
wine & Ice cream) 

Sunday, 
March 6th 

5:30 p.m. 
at Hillel, 

corner of Market & 
Dubuque 

Call for reservations at 
338-0778 

SponlOl'ed by lerell on Cempus 

Hawkeye 
Yearbook 
1984 Editor 'in Chief Wanted 

Experienced, hard-working and enthusiastic student wanted to lead ,-nd 
direct the production of the 1984 Hawkeye. Applicants will be Interviewed 
and the editor will be chosen by the Hawkeye Yearbook Board of 
Governors. The individual selected will receive the UI Foundation's $2000 
Hawkeye Yearbook Editor in Chief Award. This is an opportunity to share 
and build your leadership skliis and publications experience. Applications 
are available in the Student Activities Center or the Hawkeye Yearbook of
fice in the IMU. They must be returned no. later than March 19, 1983. 

$2,000 Award 

Before We Put lou In CharIe Of The WorIII 
Most Sophisticated.Judear lquipment, 

We Put You Throqb The WorId's 
Most Sophisticated Judear Traininl. 

It takes more than 16 that most of ~ men 
months of intensive who operate the 
training to become a reactOrs in private 
fully qualified officer in industry started in the 
the Nuclear Navy. You Nuclear Navy.) 
begin with four months It takes mOil time 
of leadership training. and more effort to 
Then as a Navy officer become an officer in the 
you get a full year of Nuclear Navy. But the 
graduate-level training rewards are greater. too. 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. The rewards can begin al early u 

Navy training is baaed on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, ucI 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right the Navy will pay you approximately 
now the Navy operates over half the 'U)()O/month while you finish school. 
nuclear reactors in America. And the After four years, with regular 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most promotions and salary increuea, YOUCIII 
sophisticated in the world. That's why be earning as much as "0,500. That's 011 
your Navy training is and must be the top of a benefits packap that includes 
most sophisticated in the world. medical and dental care, and 30 day8' 

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, vacation earned every year. MOil . 
you have decision-making authority responsibility, ~o~ m?ney, more future. :. 
immediately. You get important manage- So, if you're ma]onng .m ~th, 

t 'bili't engmeenng or the men responsl y r----------, . 
fast. Because in the NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 114 physical 8CIellCll, IIId 
Navy as your knowl- , INFORMATION CENTER , you want to know 
edge IroWB, so does P.o . Box 6000, CUfton, NJ 07016 , .bout. future in . 
your responsibility. I 0 Pl ...... rut me more information about nuclear power, filllD 

Your training and I bec:ominl An officer in the Nucleer Navy. t0Nl I the coupo~. 

experience place you I N..". , ~ • NucleIr 
among the country's "... 1-Prio" 1M< ~avy IS an OPI)()rt.~1 
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Wood Hawks out-snooze Northwestern: . 
carves 
record; 
Iowa 2nd 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

Only a poor performance in the 
diving competition stood bet· 
ween Iowa and Ii rst place after 
the opening day of the 73rd Big 
Ten Swimming and Diving 
Championships at Indianapolis. 

The Hawks ended the first day 
of the three-day meet in second 
place, 39 points behind front· 
running Indiana. Ohio State is 
third followed closely by 
Michigan . 

Iowa divers Tim Freed and Ira 
Stein failed to qualify for the 
finals in the one-meter diving 
competition. costing the Hawks 
valuable points. But as Coach 
Glenn Patton said, "We out· 
swam Indiana in the swimming 
events. " 

But Indiana Coach James 
Counsilman likes where the 
Hoosiers are setting .. 'We have a 
39-point lead and we haven't won 
anything yet," he said. "Today 
and Saturday are our strong 
da,s. We're about where we 
wanted to be." 

SENIOR MATI WOOD erased 
a Big Ten mark for the 5O-yard 
freestyle in an afternoon 
preliminary with a 19.99 clocking 
an~ returned to win the tl tie 
Thursday night with 20.14 -
three·tenths faster than 
freshman teammate Tom 
Williams. 

The 400-medley relay team of 
David Ross , Chris Coveney, Matt 
Wood and Bryan Farris chopped 
more than four seconds off their 
previous best time in winning the 
event Earlier in the season, Pat
ton was having trouble finding 
the right combination for this 
event, but as in the past, things 
came together at the conference 
meet 

" We ' re . extremely pleased 
with the way we swam (Thurs
day )," Patton said. "We're 
ready to come back into the pool 
ltoday) and get the lead. We've 
got some good events coming up 
for us." Iowan/B." P IXIOII 

lowl guard Steve Cartlno I. hounded by Northwestern Hawkeye.' 83·50 win over the Wildcats Thuraday In the 
guard Michael Jenkin. during the flr.t h.lf of the Carv.r·H.wk.ye Aren •• C.rflno led Iowa with 18 point •. 
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Big Ten gym race too close to call 
The Big Ten's best 

•• J 

" 

Floor exerel .. 
Kevin McKee. Michigan 
Siu Breltensllne. Iowa 
Brian Baley. Oh io State 
Mike McKee. Michigan 
Milan Stanovlch . Michigan 

Pommel horN 
Kevin Oltendorf. Ill inois 
Joe Leo. Iowa 
Bob Leverence. Iowa 
Joe Ledvore. illinois 
Jell Murray. Minnesota 

51111 rings 
Ross Johnson. Wisconsin 
Rick Kaufmann, Michigan 
Kevin McM urchle, Illinois 
Frank Rosch . illinois 
Brian Baley. Oh io State 

Vault 
Milan Stanovlch. Michigan 
Pete Roberts. Michigan Siale 
Charles Lakes. illinois 
Stu Breltensllne. Iowa 
Dan Bachman. Iowa 

Parallel bare 
Joe Ray. Minnesota 
Dino Manus, Michigan 
Charles Lakes. illinois 
Greg Bosscawen. Michigan State 
Brian Baley. Ohio Slate 

Horizontal bar 
Charles Lakes. illinois 
Steve Troester . Iowa 
Karl Samsten. illinois. 
Jay Fosler, Ohio State 
Milan Stanovlch. Michigan 

The competition for IndlYidual tltlN In .... IIg Ten 1Mft', gymn"'," Champlon,hl ... 
aPPM" to be n_ty .. cIoH .. th. t .. m rac •• "" .... IIIlnol,. 1_ ..... In_ ud 
01110 alate will MUle for the champtonllllp. Tht, chan lI,ttlOm. 01 til. gym nuts wtIo 
will be In cont.ntlon lor tndtvldual IIono" on eacll evenc. 

The Oai! Iowan/Steve Sedam 

By Sttve 8tt1erson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Only One thing is for sure as the 75th 
Annual Big Ten mell 's Gymnastics 
Championships get underway tonlght 
and that i that nobody Is quite sure 
what is going to happen. 

Big Ten coacbes see the team race as 
a (our-team tussle between fourth· 
rated Ohio State, No. 6 lllinois, lOth
ranked Iowa and defending champion 
Minnesota. 

"This looks like it 's going to be one of 
the best Big Ten meets ever," said 
Michigan State Coach George Szypula. 
"D1inois and Ohio State both have very 
tough teams and Iowa at home will 
have a bit of an advantage. Minnesota 
has been off and on, but they are very 
capable of winning it all." 

FIGHTING ILUNI mentor Yoshl 
Hayasaki said it will be consistency 
that willliIt the winner to a title in the 
team championships tonight at 7 p,m. 
in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"The consistency is the most impor
tant thing, " Hayasaki said. "In the 
pressure o( tbe conference cham
pionships, the team that can get 
through the six evellts without many 
problems can win it. " 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn agreed. say
ing that " the competition is so fierce 
that you just can 't make any mistakes. 
It's very possible that the top four 
teams won't have any scores in the 
seven's in their routines. II you see a 
seven, you're probably talk.ing about 
the fourth·place team." 

Dunn added that the home meet ad
vantage could help the Hawkeyes. "In 
a meet that will prohably be close, 
something other than the gymnastics 
might decide it," be said. "U the home 
crowd goes nuts over a good perfor· 
mance you can pick up an extra tenth 
and in a close meet, that may be 
enough. 

"THIS MEET IS just too close to 
call . I certainly wouldn't put any 
money anywhere," Dunn said. "On 

paper, I think Illinois and Ohio State 
have a bit of an edge because of the 
high scores they 've been getting and 
because Ohio State beat us. We can 
score that high , too, and I think we'll do 
it this weekend. On paper, you 'd have 
to put Minnesota in fourth , they 
haven' t done real well score-wise. 
They do have the people there and they 
can win It again." 

The Gophers have won six of the last 
seven Big Ten titles , except (or an n· 
lini triumph in 1981. Minnesota Coach 
Fred Roethlisberger said the Gopbers 
have not lived up to expectations this 
season . 

"I haven't seen minois or Ohio State 
since the Windy City (Invitational in 
November) ," Roethlisberger said, 
"but from the scores I've seen, Illinois 
has the highest scoring potential and 
Ohio State has a powerful team. I doo 't 
think Minnesota or Iowa are out of it 
either. " 

AN INJURED MICHIGAN team will 
loot for fifth place, if all-arounder 
Dino Manus returns to competition 
from a shoulder injury. If not, the 
Wolverines will give up three zeroes. 
Michigan Is also without all-a rounder 
Gavin Meyeroitz who had been scoring 
in the 54's. 

"You just don't replace that easily," 
said Wolverine Coach Newt Loken, 
1l0W in his 36th season at Michigall . "II 
Dino is back., we'll be flghting for the 
middle o( the pack . If not , we'll 
probably finish last. We're in the un
familiar role of not being in the race 
for the title but that's just lady luck." 

Michigan State and Wisconsin will 
join the Wolverines in the battle for 
fifth. The Badgers are averaging 259.99 
while the Spartans bave averaged 
261.8. 

Minnesota boasts the top two return
ing all-arounders in Joe Ray and Tim 
Koopman, second and third-place 
finishers last year. Others expected to 
battle for the bardware in all-around 
competition include Jim Matteson of 
Wisconsin, Illinois' Kari Samstell and 

See Champlonlhlpl, page 38 

8y MelllI&lsaacaon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Quick, someone wake up all the fans 
who had to endure Thlll'Sday night's 
Iowa-Northwestern game and tell 
them it's over. 

Someone who stayed up said the 
Hawkeyes won, 63-50. 

It was the Hawkeyes' ninth win in tbe 
Big Ten and it pushed them up to fifth 
place, but no one wanted much to tallt 
about it. Things got so bad in the 
second haH that ooe or the better Iowa 
plays was a Greg Stoites-to-Lute Olson 
pass. 

Plot ted 00 a graph, It would have 
looked interesting - lots of peaks and 
valleys - but 011 the court it was sim
ply dull and poorly played and there 
wasn' t a single person on either team 
who was wlIHng to deny It. 

"We won." Olson said. "That·s all I 
can say." 

SENIOR BOB HANSEN, scoring 13 
points In pas Ibly III last home game. 
said : "I thought we played terrible. 
We're just lucky NorthWestern played 
worse. That's no joke. 1 was just glad 
when tbe final buzzer went off that we 
were ahead and could go home." 

" We came out so nat," senior Mark 
Gannon sa d SImply. 

Olson was so dlstre ed with the 
overall luggish effori of his squad -
41.7 percent from the field, 55.6 percent 
(rom the free throw line, 15 turnovers 
(and that's being kind ) - that he 
d livered an ultimatum, 

"Who wlll be in the starting line-up 
on Thursday IS totally dependent on 
practice between now and then. We 
could have the me five or two of the 
trv 

"I SERIOUSLY THINK a couple 
people think they have it made and 
some of the reserves are really playing 
hard," 

One o( those reserves is Craig Ander
SOn, who scored ju t three points in 18 
minute but made his presence felt 
with ix rebounds and two a Ists . 

" We got great playoff the bench 
from Craig Anderson," Olson said. 
" He was really a key guy for us. He has 
a good chance of being In there next 
week. He really wants to piay." 

Northwestern, now 8-8 for an eighth· 
place position In the Big Ten, was led In 
scoring by senior forward Jim Stack. 
Stack had 13 points but wasn't doing 
any bragging afterward with his 4-for-
14 shooting performance. 

" It was a sluggish game 011 both 
ide ," Stack said, "hard·fought but 

Ilot a real quality game." 

NORTHWE TERN COACH Rich 
Falk thought the Wildcats gave the 
game away in the early going. "I 
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thought the game was ours if we 
could 've played any basketball In the 
first half." 

The 'cats led only once at 24-23 just 
before the half, but kept thIngs close -
within five points - for the first 20 
minute . " In the second hall, you saw 
what happens wben a good team gets 
up at home." Falk said. 

Scorel ess spans of four and three
minutes In the first half and a three
minute draught in the second half were 
filled with a lot of bad passes. a lot of 
dumb fouls, and a couple of good cheap 
shots to boot. 

" Both teams were very flat," Olson 
said. "Neither team played with a 
whole lot of zip. Our guys were dragg
ing early In the game which really sur· 
prised us." 

Olson said that giving the team the 
day of( on Sunday might have hurt the 
Hawks Blain t Northwestern, but will 
sUck with his decision to give them this 
weekend of( as well . 

"Right now I think that a couple days 
totally away from it is what we need," 
he said. " It's a tremendously long 
season. Every game Is pressure
packed and every game you need to be 
up. Mentally, we Ju t need to be away 
(rom it." 

Questions about a possible NIT bid 
instead of the preferred NCAA trip 
keep popping up but Hansen and Gan
non don 't want to bear about it. 

"We've played in our final home 
game," Han en said. 

"What's the NIT?" Gannon asked . 

'Classy' win gives 
Hoosiers top spot 
United Press International 

Indiana basketball fans gave a 
warm welcome home to the new 
Hoosier team Thursday night, and 
the squad responded with a classy, 
~1, Big Ten victory over arch· 
rival Purdue , enabling the 
Hoosiers to grab sole possession of 
first place In the conference. 

Ohio State, previously tied with 
Indiana for first, suffered a 74-73 
home loss to minois in overtime. 
In the other Big Ten game, 
Michigan State dumped Min
nesota, 79-67, in Miruleapolis. 

The 12th ra ted Hoosiers, playing 
their first home game since 
leading scorer Ted Kitchel was 
forced out of the line-up by a back 
injury, came up with their best 
defensive game of the year. 

INDIANA COACH Bobby 
Knight, emotionally bugging his 
sta rters at ga me's end, praised the 
crowd as well as bis players 
following the decision. 

"We need you Saturday night, 
too," yelled Knight to the crowd 
when the final buzzer sounded. He 
was referring to Indiana's game 
against ILlinois. 

Randy Wittman led Indiana with 
16 points, but it was the Hoosier 
defense that sparked the victory. 
Purdue shot ollly 33 percent in the 
game and had 14 turnovers. 

"I'm not sure what you want me 
to say when you get your ass 
kicked," said Purdue Coach Gene 
Keady. "It was a great effort 011 
their part. They played elactly 
like I like. 

"Indiana deserves to be league 
champs if they keep playing Uke 
that. We may IlOt have been able to 
plug dam against them if we bad 
two days to play." 

8ig Ten 
standings 

ConI 
w L 

Ind.ana 11 5 
OhloSt.te 10 6 
Purdue a 6 
Illinois 9 8 
low. 9 7 
Mlnn_ta 8 7 
Michigan Stal8 7 8 
North_Ulfn 7 9 
Michigan ~ 11 
WllCQntln 3 12 
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_ 7 • . OhIo 5_ 13 (aT) 
!owl 63. ""_n 50 
MIchigan Stall 18. Mlnnaola 61 
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PUrdue at Ohkl Stitt 
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t8 7 
19 9 
18 a 
18 7 
t4 t 1 
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13 12 
8 17 

IN COLUMBUS, IlUnois, led by 
Bruce Dougla s' 22 points alld 
Derek Harper's 21, scored the first 
five points in overtime for the vic
tory over the 14tb·ranked 
Buckeyes. 

Douglas, a 6-foot-3 freshman, 
scored 16 of his points after the in
termission and brougbt the Illini 
back from a 10-p0int deficit in the 
closing minutes of regulation play. 

In Minlleapolis, freshman Scott 
Skiles scored 25 points and Sam 
Vincent added 21 Thursday night 
to lead Michigan State to a 79-87 
victory over Minnesota. 

The Gophers led, 43-37, 4 
minutes, 24 seconds into the 
second hall, but Michigan State 
rallied for a 5&-55 tie, fueled by 
Skiles' two tbree-point field goals. 
The Spartans took their first lead 
of the second half, 9-57, at the 
10:00 mark on two free throws. 
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;Doak named to U.S. team; 
o'cWill com~te internationally 

By St.ve RII.y 
Stal1 Writer 

t' 'tt 

Nan Doak, a junior distance rumer for Iowa , has 
<; been named to the United States cross country team 
.' that will compete at the International , Amateur 

Athletic Federation Cross Country Championship in 
G'ateshead, England, March 19. 

Ooak earned the sixth spot on the team by placing 
,.ninth amongst Americans last fall at The Athletics 
- Congress national cross country meet in East 

Rutherford, N.J . She was actually an alternate based 
on that race, but when it was learned that two run

• ollers - Brenda Webb and Lesley Welch - who 
finished before Doak would not be on the team, she 
was added. 

- • "BaSically, she was the ninth American," said 
Jerry Coleman, coach of the United States team. 
"But Lesley Welch (TAC and NCAA champ from 
Virginia) had a shoulder injury, julie Brown won't 

_ !Ie running, then Brenda Webb came up this weekend 
and gave me a call saying she couldn't go." Welch, 
Brown and Webb placed before Doak at the TAC 
m~t. "It was Brenda not running that opened up the 
<¥>"or for Nan." -'. 

;.:~ DoAK'S TEAMMATES ARE, to say the least, 
It~e runners . They start with Jan Merrill one of the 
.~ runners in the country from the ~ile to the 
marathon. The American record· holder for the 

.,',iQarathon, Joan Benoit, is the second runner. 
• -kounding out the United States team is Betty Jo 

'~ings, the NCAA cross country champ in 1981, 
~argaret Groos, Kathy Bryant-Hadler and Doak. 
~·;·Coleman expects the U,S. team to fare well , "Ob
.y.iously we won't be as strong without Lesley Welch 
"ahd Julie Brown, that takes away some of the front
:!tIutning power, but I will say that Jan Merrill is one 
- ,1he old proven veterans, and after that, I can hold 

breath from the time the No, 2 runner comes in 
o/~ when the No. 6 runner comes in, That's how close 
-ffiey are, and it 's going to be our strong point." 

COLEMAN SAID the team isn't losing much with 
k being added. "It sounds like she's really on top 

• of the world, and hopefully she'll come down a little 
l to the ground, but 1 think she'll be really sparked 

• up for the race," he said. 
~oleman , the women's track and cross country 

• oach at Cal State in Sacramento, described cross 
&!'ontry running in Europe. "Basica.lly ~ey are nat 
~urses . Sometimes they even run 10 hIppodromes, 
~ a lot of times they are run indoors, but they in
~e plowed ground and going over barriers, more 
running in the countryside, .. you h~ve to ~ a very ac

,(lomplished distance runner, which obVIOusly Nan 
-,{s.-" 

'Doak is coming off a "slight case of tendinitis" of 

Nan Doak 

a knee which has sidelined her for the entire indoor 
track season. But she said she is logging 60 miles per 
week, and will be at full strength for the World 
Championship race. " I think I'm more prepared for 
it than if I had to get on the track, because I've been 
running a lot of distance." 

The Hedrick, Iowa , native has compiled a sparkl
ing set of credentials in her career at Iowa. She is a 
two-time .:ross country and four-time track All
American, and holds eight school records, 

'Iowa runs for first division 
i 

By St.ve Riley 
Staff Writer 

, 

, . At Mi'chlgan State University, track Coach Jim 
Bibbs is fired up. . , . 
',And with the Big Ten indoor champ~onshlPs 10 the 

Jenison Field House on the East Lansmg campus to-
o day and Saturday, he should be .. "It will feature t~e 

greatest collection of track and fIeld athletes ever m 
• East Lansing," said the eight-year coach. "There 

are more elite athletes in the conference than there 
have been in quite some time." 

: When talking about elite Big Ten athletes,. in any 
, sport, it's hard to overlook a trio from Ind18na -

o quarter.miler Sunder Nix, distance runner Jim 
Spivey and pole vaulter David Volz. They added up to 

· 40 of Indiana's 93 points and last season's indoor 
meet. 

NIX RAN the fastest 400 meters in the world last 
year.and ended up with a No, 7 ranking. Spivey was 
the first-ever Big Ten Athlete of the Year. Volz was 
ranked No.2 in the vault in 1982 

Not surpriSingly, Sam Bell's H~iers are favored 
for th~ t~am. tit1~ . "I don't think there's any doubt 
about It, saId MIchigan Coach J k H h 
team swept th . d ac arvey, w ose 
Harvey said th: ~"oo,::r andd outdoor titles in 1982. 
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rest of the field, . 'Indiaba uld have to screw up to 
lose the meet," he said , 

Predicting second place isn 't easy. It could be the 
Wolverines, Wisconsin, minois or Michigan State. 
"It's a hard meet to figure ," Harvey said. " I think 
it's going to be real close after Indiana." 

WHERE IS IOWA in this muddle? "I think they'll 
certainly be a contender for the top five," Bibbs 
said. Hawkeye Coach Ted Wheeler isn't being quite 
so bold. "I hope to improve on last year's finish 
(ninth) ," he said. Harvey says Iowa is a much
improved tealJ\ . "But I don't think they have the 
depth to overcome Wiscon~in or anybody like that." 
he said. 

Youth is certainly in the Hawk squad's favor. The 
roster is dotted by only three seniors - Steve 
Brewer, CIetus Howard and Chris Williams. 

Some good news for Iowa fans is the return to full 
strength of sophomore Ronnie McCoy, who Bibbs 
said "everybody knows is a class athlete." McCoy 
missed the 5O·yard hurdle finals in last weekend's I1-
Hni Classic by .01 seconds to teammate Williams. 
Williams went on to grab fifth in the finals , setting a 
school record of 7,44 seconds, 

Triple jumper Mike Lacy and the mile relay, both 
ranked third, appear to be the Hawkeyes best bet for 
first place. 

Till \ '1 R'r Il[~ T IN \,\\j\. ROCK N' ROLL 

FREE MATINEE 

Les Rue 
from Minneapolis 

3:30 to 5:30 
-no cover-

enjoy the music of 

Les Rue 
Friday & Saturday Night also 

April 12th 

Nicolette Larson 
Tickets on Sale Now 

at Maxwell's 
Next Week: 

Michael James 
Band 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving Food Continuously Since 1944-

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickl~s 3 - 6 pm 

Remember - Our kitchen is 
now open 5 pm-1 am daily. 

Double Bubble 4-6 daily 

12 packs Busch $4.40 plus dep, 
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, (.v- AI\DREW CALHQI.J\J 

Fri-Sat 
9:30 PM 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials •••••••••••• 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 
pitchers . . , ........... , .... , , . _ , $1.75 
draws .. , . , . • .. ...... . ..... , .. . , so. 
bottles .. . , ... ,'.",.,.,.,., .. , ... 75¢ 

Champagne Hour ••••••••• . • 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass. , .. . , . , , ........... .. , , . , . .. 75¢ 
bottle ........ . , . , . , . , . , , . . , , . , . $4.00 

Wine 7S¢ during double-bubble 
Open Noon-2 iI.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Double Bubble M -F Irom 4:30-6:00 
Corner of Gilbert ilnd Prentiss 

Enjoy the 
Folk and Blues of 

DanBem 
at 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

-no cover-

ALL mE SPAGHETIl 
YOU CAN EAT $3.50 

The Hancher Guild cordially invites you to a "behind 
the scenes" tour of Hancher ... 

Sunday Afternoon, March 8, 2:00 pm 

After the tour. enjoy light refreshments and a visit to 
The Showcase, Hancher's new gift shop. 

Also on exhibit Is art work by 10WI City elementary 
students. 

& FRIENDS OF OLD TIME MUSIC 

-present-
/ 

John Hartford 
~ . 

Benny Martin 
-in concert-

also Echo Mtn. Boys 

Tickets available at 
the door or in advance at 

University Box Office, IMU 

THE 
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-
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BY Thom .. W, , 
S1atf Writer 
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The Midwest Music Showcase 

313 S. Dubuque 

Presents Tonight & Saturday 
r ~ 

DouaLI I 
I :~~k:l~ I 

Both Nights ~J 

Monday & Tuesday: From Fort Worth, Texas 

THE JUKE JUMPERSRedHot&Blue 
Wednesday & Thursday 

BOBBY'S BLUI BAND 
Sorry 0 The ROMANTICS concert postponed, 

Return Tickets for Refund 

16 Oz. Blue Ribbon Tallboys 750 

~------------------~ ~ 
Hi, lo~o Cityl 
~aveyw,e got l 

somethiFig ---
for the Munch.iesl --

Cold Sandwlche. 
• Spiced Ham. Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham. Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
• BOlogna and Cheese 
• PepP'eronl and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swl •• 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beef 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwich •• 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
A vallablf/ In 'flflu/ar 
or king 1I/~f/ 

<ie 

• 

Hobo Potato 
• Butter 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
Taco Potato 

HUNGR~ 
HOBO 
517 S. Rlversld. 
331-5270 
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Hobo Potato 
• Buller 
• Bacon Blt8 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onlonl 
• Mushrooms 
TICO Potato 

Sports 

'Cats h~ngry for NCAA berth 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 

l Stiff W riler • 

Northwestern will be trying to 
secure an at·large bid to the NCAA 
women's basketball championships 
trbeo it entertains Iowa tonight in Big 
Ten action at Evanston, DI. 

The WildcaU are currently in fourth 
place in the conference, just one-balf 
game behind Minnesota. Northwestern 
must sweep Iowa tonight and Michigan 
and Michigan State next weekend to 
even be considered for a post-season 
bid. 

A nine-member committee will meet 
sometime next week to chose the 32 
representatives to the NCAA Division 1 

, tournament, which begins March 18 
and leads to the finals April 1-3 in Nor
folk, Va . Fourteen spots will 
automatically be filled by conference 
champions, and four more spots will be 
taken up by winners of post·season con
ference tourneys, leaving 1. at-large 
openings. 

OHIO STATE AND Indiana are tied 
for first place in the Big Ten and are 
well ahead of Northwestern and Min
nesota . Northwestern Coach Annette 
Lynch thinks the Buckeyes and 
. Hoosiers will both make the national 
• tournament with possibly a third con· 
ference representative. 

: But the women's tournament doesn't 
'appear to have the lUXUry the men do. 
.There are so many quality teams and 
~so few berths, that there is a remote 
·possibillty that Oral Roberts, the only 
undefeated Division I leam at 23-0, 

Judy McMullen 

might be bypassed come II!lection 
time. 

Iowa Coach Judy McMuUen says the 
Big Ten may only get one bertb. 
"There will be a lot of top 20 teams, 
that haven't won conference cham
pionsblps, sUII available," abe said. 
"There aren't enough at-large bids." 

LAST YEAR, Big Ten teams dldn't 
fare too well in the NCAA tourney, and 
McMullen says that could hurt iu 
chances when the selections are made. 

Drake Coach Carole Baumaarten 
said her team's chances for a NCAA 

:'l. Championships~co_ntln_Ued_frO_m p_age_1B 
I Charles Lakes, Michigan's Milan 

~tanovich , Jay Foster and Noah Riskin 
;Df Ohio State and Aaron BreMiller of 
:'owa. 

. THE FINALS in the all·around are 
Scheduled for noon Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye. The top eight gymnasts in 
Fl'ch event will compete for individual 
bonors Saturday evening at 7 p.m. 

A brief look at top individuals in each 
• event: 

Floor exercise: The floor exercise 
field is led by defending champion 
Kevin McKee of Michigan. The 
Wolverine won the event last year with 
a 9.SS but it could take more this year. 
The senior is averaging 9.7 and leads 
the NCAA's Mideast Region. He'll face 
• stiff challenge from Iowa's Stu 

reitensl.ille. The frethman is I1lnked 
Second in the region with a 9.6 average. 
Also contending will be Brian Baley of 

'l Ohio State. The Junior is averaging 9.SS 
tn competition this season. 

I Pommel horse: The Big Ten features 
some of the na lion's top horsemen. 

, Defending champion Kevin OJtendorf 

I of Illinois leads the Mideast region, but 
lIIini teammate Joe Ledvora and the 
Iowa duo of Joe Leo and Bob 
Leverence will provide tough competi
lion. Leo is a past winner in the event, 
taking first in 1981 as a freshman. Also 
expected to figure into the outcome are 
Michigan 's Nevin Hedlund, Michigan 
State's Bruce Trevor and Minnesota's 
Jeff Murray. 

STILL RINGS: Defending co
champion and NCAA finaUst Rosa 
Johnson of Wisconsin headlines the 
field. The Badger is averaging 9.7 and 
bis toughest competition should come 
from Michigan's Rick Kaufmann, a 
senior who's averaging 9.6 in the event. 
Kevin McMurchle and Frank Rosch or 
illinois are tied for fifth in the region 
and could challenge for the title. 

Vault: Whoever hlu has a chance at 
the vault title, but the most consistent 
scorers this season have been two 1982 
NCAA qualifiers, Pete Roberts of 
Michigan State and Michigan ', 
Stanovich. Iowa's BreilensUne along 
with Ohio State's Riskin are also likely 
finalists. 

Pan lie I ban: Ray of Minnesota is a 
defending co-cbampion and currenUy 
leads the Mideast region. His top com· 
petition should come from Manus of 
Michigan, Illinois' Lakes and Grec 
Bosscawen of Michigan State. 

Horlzon'al bar: The final event 
should be one of the most botly con· 
tested ones. The Big Ten bas as much 
quality on the high bar as It does on the 
pommel borse and numerous gymnastJ 
could make the finals . 

Some top prospects include Ray, 
Koopman and Rob Brown of Min
nesota, Samsten or Illinois, Fosler 01. 
Ohio State along with Hawkeyes' 
Troester and Ron Rechenmacber. TIle 
head of the class this season bas been 
Illinois' Lakes, however. The freshman 
is averaging a 9.84. 
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'I'be NCAA becule !be IOIe sponsor 
of women's poIt-seuoa play this year 
and 32 teams aren't nearly enougb 
berths as far u Lynch lJ concerned. 
"Last year tbere were two touma
menu," sbe said. "'l'bere wu ID AlA W 
tourney u well. Now there lJ only one 
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bid are allm If It doesn't win the 
Gateway Conference tourney. "If we 
don't win the tournament, OUT chances 
boll down to bow the other teams do," 
she said. "Look at the (Southeastern 

McMULLEN AGREES with Lynch, 
but Baumgarten doeSn't. ''1'be NCAA 
has to look out for expenses." 
Baumgarten said . "U you expand to M 
teams and start nying teams here and 
!bere, that's a great expense, and the 
gate isn't producinc. 

"U you want to expand, you need a 
gate. It sbould stay select. Sure, we 
may not get in, but if it's barder to get 
in, It's certainly worth whUe if you do 
so." 

U only one or two teams represent 
the Big Ten at the NCAA meet this 
year, there is an alternative called the 
National Women's Invitational Tourna
ment, wblch win be held in Armarlllo, 
Texas, March 17-19. 

Even though Drake bas already tur
ned down an Invitation to the NWIT, 
Baumgarten said, "It should be a good 
tourney because the NCAA is so small. 
There shou ld be a ,ood field of teaa. " 

208 N. Linn 

Have you tried a calzoni? 
A plUli douJb rolled out and stuffed with a com· 
blnaUon 0( meata and/or vegetables, topped 
with melted moUlirella clIetse and Slmmy'. 
own special tomato sauce. Choose (rom 
Or!&iJIIl Ham, SpiJllcb, BroccoU, and Sausage. 

Or a falafel? 
A vegetarian sandwich combining deep fried 
chick pea. and spices, humlll sauce, lettuce, 
cucumbers, and tomAtoes in a pita b~d. 

Or a fancy burger? 

Af(ordable and interesting (ood, InlemlUonal 
been, wine and mixed drinks, aU in a casual 
atmalpbere at 201 North Linn, Jlllt 0(( 

Markel Street. 

o,e. U·MWalatrl MOII.-8Il. lad 1%-1' pm 011 Soday. 
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351-9756, 513 S. RiverSide, Next to Hungry Hobo 

OLD MIL 
KIQ 
16gal. 

$22.99 
plul deposit 

II gal. $14." 

DRIWRY'. 
24 long neck bottles 

$4.99 
plu I depollt 

OLDSTV ... 
6 pk. 16-oz. cans 

$2.09 
plul depollt 

'R •• HBAKID 

HAl..' 
QUART 

Long Johns, Jelly Filled Rolls, 
Creme Filled Rolls. Donuts 

1;1 Dozen 

99¢ 
Come in and play our video games, 

• a*Sert • Wizard of Wor 
• Defender • Donkey Kong 
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Sports 

USfL inauguration is Sunday 
United Press International 

The newest kid on the pro football 
block comes out of the clubhouse for in
spection this weekend and Denver Gold 
Coach Red Miller is understandably 
apprehensive. 

The United States Football League 
opens its inaugural season with five 
games on Sunday and a Monday night 
match-up as football fans get their first 
look at the new product after months of 
hype and talk of network television 
contracts. 

Miller, who posted a 42-25 record 
with the NFL's Denver Broncos in five 
seasons before his dismissal, returns to 
Mile High Stadium for a 2 p.m. clash 
against the Philadelphia Stars. 

"THE SCARIEST MOMENT in foot
ball for the coaches and the players is 
when you line up for that first kickoff," 

USFL 
facts 

Facll and flgu ... Ibout the 12 lei"" In lhe United 
Slate. Foolball L .. gue 1_ tlcltat lliH .. of Feb. 
25!. 

Atlantic Dlvlalon 
Boston Braaka,. 

Owner I-George Mauhews, Randy Vataha 
PresIdent-Bob Caporale 
Heed Coach and General Manager-DIcIc Coury 
Cok>fI-Royal Blue, Si lver 
Stadlum-NickarlOn Field 
Surface-AstroTurf 
Stadium capachy-21.000 
Saason tJckels sold-.,OOO 
Key p,ayera-OB Mlk. livingston, AB Andy Johnaont 

K Tim Mazzanl 

New Jeraey Generala 
Own ... a-J, WIHer Duncan, ChUCk Falrbanka 
President and Heed Coach-Chuck Fllrblnk. 
Gertefal Manager-Jim 'Jalek 
C04ors-Aed, White, Blue 
Stadium-Olanta Stadium 
Surface-AstroTurf 
Siadium c.peclly-77.000 
SI •• on lIcklts ~d-30,OOO 
Key plavero-RB ~rach.1 Wilker. OB Booby Scan 

Philadelphia Star. 
Owner-My'" Tanenbaum 
President and General Manager-Carl Peleraon 
Head Coach-Jim Morl 
Colors-Gold. Red 
Stadium-Va ..... ". Stadium 
Surlace-AslIoTurf 
Stadium ceplclty-72.000 
Season tickets 5OId-l1 ,8OO 
Kev player.-RB Kelvin Bryant. T ltv E_In. OB 

CHtIck FUlln. 

Washington Federal. 
Owner-Berl Bernhlrd 
Chl.1 Executl'e Onic.r-J ...... Gould 
Ganeral Manager-Dick Myer. 
Head Coach-Ray Jluch 
Colors-Green. BlICk. While. GrlY 
Siadium-RFK Siadium 
Surface-Gr ... 
Stadium capaclty-55.000 
Season il<ke" ooId-l1.BOO 
Key players-RB Craig Jim ••. L8 Pall Wvso<kl 

Cantral Dlvlalon 
Birmingham Stallion. 

Owner -Mlrvln Wimer 
PrOlident-Jerry Sklar 
Head Coach-RoUie DOlseh 
COlOrs- ReG. Gold. SIlYer 
Siadium-Leg!on Field 
Surface-AstroTurf 
Stadium capaclty-75.000 
Season tlCk.ts SOld-1S.1OO 
Key playerl-OB Reggie COU .... C Torn Blnkl 

Chicago Biltz 
Owners-Or . Ted Olallwlch. Willard Hlrrl. 
Chairman of the Board and Head Coeeh-George 

Allen 
Gener.1 Maneger-Bruce AUen 
Colora-Rad. Blul. SII"", 
Siadium-Sotdier Reid 
Surface-AstroTurf 
Stadium caplClty-65.000 
Seaoon t'ckela sold-10.tOO 
Kay pl.yars-OB Greg Landry. RB Tim S_. LB 

Stan White 

. -
CAMPUS THiA TRES 

~ DID rA'fTOU1NTEIi .., 

USFL 
odds 

Weekend United Stales FOOlb.11 League Odds II 
_ed by EI Cortez Spo.11 look: 

PII. Favorite 
8unday 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Denver 
Los Angeles 
Arizona 
Mondey night 
Birmingham 

Boston 3'1t 
Washington 8 
Philadelphia 2 

New Jersey 1 'It 
Oakland 1 't. 

Michigan 2'1t 

Miller says. "Despite all the work 
you've done, you don't know what 
you've really got." 

Miller is slated to start ex-Bronco 
Jeff Knapple at quarterback and the 
Gold offense is expected to rely on 
fullbacks Larry Canada, another ex-

Mlclligan Pantllara 
awn.,,-A. Allred T.ubmln. Judge Peter SplYOk. 

Ma. Asher 
Generll Manager-Jim Spa'~11 
liel d COlch-Jlm Stanley 
Colora-Plum, Sliver 
Stadlum-Sllverdome 
Surl ... - AstroTurl 
Stadium caplClty-80.000 
Season ticket. sold-8t OOO 
Key plaV.'I-WR Anthony C.rter , DB Oavld 

Gr_wood 

Tampa Bay Bandl" 
awne,,-John a OllOl1. St.phen Arky. Burt Reynolds 
toIenaglng General Por1nor-John a .. _ 
Head Colch-Stav. Spurrier 
Colori-Recl. Black. SIIv", 
Stadlum-T,mpa Stl dium 
Surlaoe-GrlSl 
Stl dlum clpaclty-73,OOO 
Sea.on I!ck". sold-20.300 
Key players-OS Jimmy Jordan, WR Oln"y Buggs 

PacHIc Dlvlalon 
Arizona Wranglers 

Owner-Jim JOiaph 
Chlol Operltlng Officer-Harry Hulm .. 
Heed Coach-Ooug Shively 
Colora-Copper. Recl . Blue. Gold 
Stadium-Sun 0..11 Stadium 
Surface-O, us 
Stadium capotlty-75.000 
Sea .... tlCI<.t. IOId-16.100 
Key pllY","-OB Alan RiSher, RB Calvin Murray. DB 

Alron Mllchell 

Denv.r Gold 
Owner-Ron Blinding 
~Id Coach and Gonersl Maneger-Rad Miller 
Colora- Black, Gold 
Siadium-Mil. High Siadium 
Surface-G,ass 
Stadium capaclty-75.000 
Se .... UCketa 101d-31.500 
Kay pleye,,-C Glenn Hyde. RB T.rry MItI ... 

Los Angal •• Expr ... 
Owners-B!" Daniels. Alan Harmon 
Chili Operating Onlcer-Fred Morrison 
~Id Cooch-Hugh Campbsll 
Colors-Blue. Sliver. Red 
Stadium-loa Angelss COliseum 
Surface-Gras8 
Stldlum clpaclty-93.000 
Selson ticket. sold-16.100 
Kay plOyeno-oa Tom Ramsay, RB AnthOny Oavl. 

Oakland Invadara 
Owner-Ted Tlube 
~ad COlch and General Managor-John Rallton 
Director of Administr ation-Howard Friedman 
Colora-Blue. Gold 
Stadium-Oakland Coliseum 
Surface-Grlss 
Stadium capactty-54.000 
Season tickets sold-24.100 
Key pl.y .... - TE Raymond Chaol.... DE Codrlck 

Hlrdman 

Neil Young Weekendl 
This Frl. and Sat. at 
midnight! Free Concert 
Tickets, Movie Posters, 

minD 
TRAVEL. 
NEIL YOUNG 

CROSBY,. STILL86 NASH 
THE BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 

and Neil Young Albums! 11RIDI11E ........... 
YOU'RE INVITED INTO THEIR HEADS 

Now Showlngl 
Weekdays 
7:30 - 9:30 
Sat.lSun 1 :30 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 

7:00 
9:30 

1n~1s 

=~ I'iDEmmamaelle-
lcanshow~ 

Don't miss how to do tiOth. 
the orIgInal! No partner In love should be 
The movie cheated. BoIh should be sen· 
that started sually Illive. 

~lt!ailll!lllllj50iI' i~i' i~ISOOw~it~itllllllliiiiiiiill! 
HELD FOR A 
12th FUN WEEK 

~"~~~~~FO~R~10 ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE - ACTOR - DIRECTOR 

2 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
WlD"'U"'81R• .. -iN BOi'.1tIAX 

·Tootsl. 
==WAY~ 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE. RELlAH 

W"knlghta 7:00 - 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 

Bronco, and Bo Matthews. Denver ac
quired halfback Terry Miller from 
New Jersey last week and he may 
provide some needed backfield speed. 

Philadelphia Coacb Jim Mora 
figures to start quarterback Chuck 
Fusina and the Stars' attack may be 
centered around the impressive skills 
of rookie back Kelvin Bryant. Mam
moth lineman Irv Eatman keys the 
defense. 

"I don't think it will happen , but as a 
coach you always have a gnawing fear 
that a newly assembled team will lose 
its poise under fire," Miller says. "I've 
been a winning coach and I don't intend 
to accept losing now." 

ELSEWHERE SUNDAY, New Jer
sey is at Los Angeles, Chicago at 
Washington, Boston at Tampa Bay and 
Oakland at Arizona. Michigan is at Bir-

mingham Monday night. 
The Generals made the biggest 

USFL news this year with their signing 
of Heisman Trophy winning running 
back Herschel Walker, who gave up his 
senior season at Georgia to sign a 
multi-million dollar contract and play 
under Coach Chuck Fairbanks. Ex
press Coach Hugh Campbell, winner of 
five-straight Grey Cups in the CFL 
before jumping leagues, will slowly 
work in rookie quarterback Tom Ram
sey. 

Two outstanding rookie backs battle 
in RFK Stadium as Washington's Craig 
James and Cbicago's Tim Spencer 
match skills. Blitz Coach George Allen, 
who worked wo nders wit h the 
Washington Redskins of the NFL, 
retu rns to RFK and is slated to start 
14-year NFL veteran Greg Landry at 
quarterback. 

NOW SHOWING 

Weeknights LOVESICI( 
7:30, 9:30 

Sat. & Sun . 
1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 

9:30 

DUDLEY MOORE 
ELIZABETH 

McGOVERN 
o IpGI 

5ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

SHOWING 
WEEKNIGHTS 

BEST ACTRESS 
Meryl Streep 

6:40 
& 

9:30 

SAT. 
& 

SUN. 
at 

1:00 
3:50 
6:40 

& 
9:30 

BEST SCREENPLAY BEST ORIGINAL 
ADAPTATION SCORE 

Alan J. Pakula Marvin Haml""h 

BEST BEST 
COSTUME DESIGN CINEMATOGRAPHY 

Alben Wolsky Nt.ror Alrncndrno, AS.C. 

CONTINUOUS DAILY! 
2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 9:00 

************************* •• '~+~' •• '.I 

including 
BEST 

PICTURE, 
DIRECTOR, and 

ACTOR 

2:30 

Showing at 2:30 & 7:15 
t 

The Best Picture of the Year 
New York Fi lm Critics 

National Board or Review 

Best Actor of the Year 
- Ben Kingsley 

New York Film Critics 
National Board or Review 

1,0. Angele. Film Crit ics A.soc. 

GANDHI 
His triumph changed the world fomtr. 

~-lalndI7:115=11I1I~1I·-I~-I~I-II· = 1 
NOW 
SHOWING 

CONTINUOUS CAlL V! 
1 :00, 3:45, 6:30, 9: 15 

Jessica Lange, Academy Award t li' 

ohllnee, Best Actressf ".' . ,w,,1 

Frances. 

A woman who dared 
to be herself. 

It was her greatest triumph, 
i and her greatest mistake. 

," 
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Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
'1 

Movies on campU' 
Marll.s Woman. Bette Davis and Humphrey 

Bogart In a story about crime and punishment on 
Desolation Row. 7 tonight. 

Tile W .. ".,.: Won't That. Tlmel From Joe 
McCarthy to Jimmy Carter. the atory of Amerlca's 
greatest folk music quartet (Pete Seeger. Lee 
Hays, Ronnie Gilbert and Fred Hellerman). 8:~5 
tonight, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

A Flltful of Dollars. Clint Eastwood's cold blue 
steel blows away half the South_st. while his 
steely blue eyes melt your heart. Directed by 
Sarglo Leone. IO:t5 tonight. 

Tile Canterbury Ta .... Originally. the Bljou was 
to have shown Pasollnl', SaIO. but the only print In 
the country was seized by Hou.ton police In an 
anti-pornography case. So Instead, we get 
Pasollnl's version of Chaucer', clallic. with the 
stubble on Allson's cheeks and a whole lot more. 
7:~5 tonight. 

King of H .. rt.. Speaking of cheeks ... Alan 
Bates flies over the cuckoo's nest and ends up 
helping the loonies run a town. So where's Harold 
and Maude? 10 tonight. 

MoICOW Doe. Not ... lIeft In Teart. The funny 
and sad lives of three women In Russia from 1958 
to 1980. 8:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 

Diary of a 8hlnjuku Tllief. Naglsa Olhlma's story 
of 1960s radicalism In Japan - and New York and 
Paris. 6:45 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies In town 
Sophia'. Cllolce. Meryl Streep I, the people', 

choice In our Oscar ballot - so far. Find out why. 
Astro. 

T oot.I.. Dustin Hoffman geta kind of wlggy -
and he might get an Academy Award for Il Englert. 

Emmanuella. The original. She might not get an 
Oscar, but she'lI pick up a John here and there. 
Iowa. 

Th. Lord. of Dltelpllne. Life at a Southern 
military academy can be a shocking thing. So what 
else Is new? Campus 1. 

France.. Jessica Lange's other Academy 
Award-nominated performance highlights this 
bloplc of movie star Frances Farmer. Campus 2. 

GandhI. He freed India from the British Empire; 
now he captivates movie audiences everywhere. 
Poetic Justice. Campus 3. 

Journey Through the Palt. Nell Young's ego trip 
through his caleer: He's been to HOllywood; he's 
been to Redwood. Midnight tonight and Saturday. 
Campus 3. 

The 5tlnllll. Redford and Newman are replaced 
by Mac Davis and Jackie Gleason. It don't get any 
better. Cinema I. 

Love.lck. Or Play II Again. 8tggy. Dudley Moore 
as the Woodman. Elizabeth McGovern as Diane. 
Alec Gulnness as Obi-wan Freud. Cinema II. 

Art 
Potpourri: Fr.nch Work. on Paper. French 

prints and drawings from the permanent 
collection . Opens Saturday; through May 1. 
Saud.k/Sud.k: Imag" from Czechollovakla. 
Eighty works from the acknowledged Czech 
masters of photography; through April 3. 
M.mb ... • Purch"e Exhibition. The annual 
display of works available for purchase by Friends 
of the Museum: through April 10. UI Museum of 
Art. 

Table Top •. A pollectlon of artistic table settings 
Incorporating works In fiber. clay. wood and other 
media; through March 27. Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Center . 129 E. Washington St. 

Bet_n Tradition. and Modernlam. Drawings 
and portraits of early 20th century American 
architecture and Its designers; through March 27. 
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 

Music 
Nail Young. Is It strange he should change? We 

don't know; find out the answer. The Doc of Rock 
will. 8 p.m. Sunday. Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

I Soll'" Aqull.nl . Italian chamber music. 
featuring American double bass solOist Gary Karr. 
8 tonight, Hancher Auditorium. 

Frlendlol the Gamelan. The beautiful. ethereal 
music of Java as performed by the largest 
gamelan (an orchestra of percussion Instruments) 
outside of Indonesia. Best music of the weekend. 8 
p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Klntorel. The UI choral ensemble, perlormlng 
six Renaissance works and a Mendelssohn motet. 
2 p.m. Sunday. UI Museum of Art. 

Recital. Michael Newman. baritone, performing 
works by Biber, WOlpe, Ravel and others. 2:30 p.m. 
today, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Donna Beth Jones and Thomas Nelson, 
trombonists. performing works by Gaillard, 
Hlndemlth and others. 8 p.m. Saturday, Voxman 
Hall. 

Recital. Julie Micheletti, flautist. performing 
works by Bach, Nielsen, Serlo and Muczynskl. 1 :30 
p.m. Sunday. Harper Hall. 

Recital. The compositions of UI music student 
Jerald Haughay are performed by School of MusiC 
students. 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Uncommon Wom.n and Othera. Wendy 

Wassersteln's comic look at the ambitions and 
frustrations of five college friends as they grow 
older. 8 tonight and Saturday, Old Armory Theater. 

The Cruclbl •. Arthur Mlller's examination of the 
Salem Witch Trials and McCarthy-era America as 
performed by the Iowa City Community Theater. 8 
tonight and Saturday. Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. 

Da~ 
Cadance • • Works done for masters' theses In 

dance by Kathryn Smith. Eliana Silva, Mark Demry 
and Deborah Solomon. 8 tonight and Saturday, 
Space Place. North Hall. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. Nett. Tony Brown Is back In town for the 

96th time around. Tonight and Saturday . 
Gab.·.. The UI Medical School Big Band 

Operates on your eardrums. Tonight. 
Maxwell". Lei Rue clears off the street and puIS 

up an expressway to your heart. Tonight and 
Saturday. 

The Mltl. Curly Dan Bern moves In from Chicago 
with topical folk and blues tunes to win Diana', 
heart away. Tonight and Saturday. • 

Reel Stallion. The Lone Star Kickers do what 
they obviously do the best. Watch out lor flying 
IIImadlllos. Tonight and Saturday. 

Sanctuary. Andrew Calhoun 81ngs lOngs 01 Jane 
Byrne's defeat and the Cubs' .- Infield. Tonight 
and Saturday. 

Stonecutter' •• Tonight, drop by and eay hi to 
Greg Brown - he ml .... us so. Saturday night 
features the semi-regular Saturday night barn 
dance. Sunday: '"Makes no dlfferenc:e where they 
golThey're the best group that we know/Heilo 
Waubeek Trackers/T .G.I.F. loves you." 
Stonecutter's Is located In the Stone Chy General 
Store. 

Weekend television 

Friday 
Things are looking bid for J .R. 

tonight 011 "Dallas:" Bobby (Patrick 
Duffy). Ray (Steve Kanaly ) and Holly 
(Lois Chiles) team up to stop J .R.'s 
(Larry Hagman) megal Caribbean oil 
deal. while Sue Ellen 's (Linda Gray) 
past could nip J .R.·s political career in 
the bud. Meanwhile. Pam (Victoria 
Principal ) and Mart (John Beck) get 
closer as !bey try lo belp Cliff (Ken 
Kercheval ). 8 p.m.. KGAN-2; WHBF-4. 

• Tonight's " Rockford Flies" Is one 
of !be series' best: Jimbo (James 
Gamer) is one of the nominees for the 
Best Detective of the Year Award. 
much to the amusement of the other 
p.i.'s in attendance. But be gets an 
opportunity to prove his stuff when a 
murder mars the banquet. Ane! who 
should be there to help him? His old 
buddy and fellow nominee Lance White 
(Tom Selleck) . Guess who cracks the 
case - and wins the award. 11 p.m., 
KGAN-2. 

Saturday 
Movie on cable : Chariots 01 Fire won 

the Academy Award last year for its 
stirring presentation of two runners at 
the 1924 British Olympics and their 
quests for gold and God. Movies about 
running and religion dOll 't really send 
us. but we know a lot of people who 
would gladly apply their Nikes to our 
face for saying so. Find out why, if you 
haven't already. 7 p,m., UB0-4. 

• Movie on cable : Alan Parker's 
Shoot the MOOD follows the decline and 
fall of a family, as the parents (Albert 
Finney, Diane Kealon) quarrel, cheat 
and destroy their children 's lives. A 

tad bombastic, as is always !be case 
with Parker (MidalPt Expreu, 
Fame. TIe Wall), but more lbougbUuI 
and sensitive than most of his other 
films. i p.m . 

Sunday 
Gene Sisk.el and Racer Ebert play 

" Dueling Critics" over movies about 
which they have strong disagreements 
011 tonight's installment of " Sneak 
Previews." We dOll ·t know what films 
they're going to talk about (BaIlOWHtl 
m? Six W~.?), but ReI the Greek 
sez always go with Roger. Always. 5:30 
p.m .• KCRG-i. 

• Aficionados of TV sleaze will be in 
beaven tonigbt at 8. NBC (KWWlr7) is 
presenting a little ditty called "The 
Demon Murder Case. " about a kid who 
claims the devil made him kill . There's 
even an exorcism. Andy Griffith and 
Eddie Albert star. 

Ane! ABC (KCRG·9) is treating us 
with "Baby Sisler," the sensitive story 
of a poor guy who gets lured into the 
sack by his girlfriend's 18-year-old 
sister. Right. Sure. Ted Wass. Pamela 
Bellwood and Pboebe Cates (Fast 
Tlmea at Ridgemont Hl,b ) star. 

• If that's not enough, there 's always 
M·TV, Our favorite show so far bas 
been one (surprisingly) by Stp about a 
Moral Majority raUy (wish we could 
remember the name of the song); 
Thomas Dolby's " She Blinded Me with 
Science" is pretty flood. too. On the 
other hand, you haven't even dreamed 
of bad video until you've seen 
Quarlerna h'5 "Harden My Heart" 
tape. All day and all of the night. cable-
1. 

Where was Everyone 
Last Night? 

Probably at Magoo's. The beer garden is open. 
The popcorn popper Is back. There's even toilet 
paper in the girl's bathroom. Happy Hour starts at 
4:00 with 25¢ draws and 75¢ mixed drinks. Be there 
early or we'll talk about you all night. 

Tonight and Tomorrow: 
Long Island Iced Tea $1.80 

Special Birthday Greetings to Lisa McCann of 931 
Mayflower. Free Kisses to the first 200 guys who 
stop by her room today. 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 

UNIVERSITY 

Senior Year. 
Your mother never told you 

it would be like this. 

'Uncommon '\\bmen 
andothet:S 

A comedy by Wendy Wasserstein 
Directed by Thomas Babe 

This Weekend 
March 2 -5 and 11 - 12 at 8 pm 

Sunday March 13 at 3 pm 
Performance added Thurs., March 10,8 pm 

Old Armory Theatre 
Tickets $5/UI students $3 on sale now 

at Hancher and IMU Box Office or call 353·6255 
Contains strong language and sexual content 
which may offend some audience members. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Tear 
5 Assemble 

It Body 01 an 
organism 

If Noted na.me in 
newspapers 

15 Column style 
II TaJ1.an.clad 

IrouP 
17 "-Kalen 

Girl." Realan 
film 

18 Pennines peak 
21 Other: Comb. 

lorm 
22 Class 

members 
23 Harald 01 

comics 
2f-paint 

(Siamese cat) 
25 100 centavos in 

Honduras 
28 Stagnation 
32 Craggy hills 
SS Rela!lveofa 

S5to~near 
Madras 

,. Umbrella pan 
S7 Fonner 

German coins 
31 Blind Impulse 
4t Irregular 
f2 Allot 
U Thatch made 

ofnlpapalm 
leaves 

f4 More than 14 
million 
Americans 

4t Erudite people 
48 MUIt in 

Marseille 
50 Sea bird 
51 Spall 
S4 Const ructed 
57 "Soft soap" 

purveyors 
Sf Salver 
to Kind 01 wol I 

EdlIId by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

II Speak 
pompously 

a Crossbred 
horse 

U Was indebt 
If PIStone', 

prime 
15 Eye with asigh 

DOWN 
I Bowler Mark 

2 Feel 
compassion 

3 Gabby one 
4 Values 
5 Express 

disapproval 
• Eninct ratite 
7 Sciences' 

partner 
8 Spatial 

locations 

• Situations 
It Personof 

leaminl 
II Swan genus 
12 The reel planet 
13 Bay State cape I. Cowboys' gear 
21 Plain-weave 

fabric 
25 Bay 01 Biscay 

feeder 
21 Range over 
27 Kingdom 01 

Burgundy 
21 Floor covering 
MBits 
31 Panola 

staircase 
32 Allowance lor 

waste 
34 Key letter 
S7 Rent payer 

Buy, sell or trade 

38 Ovenhrew a 
decision 

41 Halled 
UDyelroma 

tropical tree 
4S-beel 
.. 7 Pan of "to be" 
"'-cotta 
51 Proceed 

steadily 
52 Section of a 

turnpike 
SS He wrote 

"Sheridan 's 
Ride" 

5S Peer 
5t Checkers 

opening 
57 Delunct 

spinoff from 
"Alice" 

58 No. 1. e.g . 

prairie 
lights 
books 
100 s. linn 

with a Daily Iowan Classified 

SPRING BREAKS 
Hancher tickets for the following events are now on sale 
only to UI students: 

- DAVID March 31 • $4 
GORDON (Hancher Loft) 

• BARNUM April 2 & 3 $4· $20 
Asln P.T. (3 performances) 

• PHILLIP GLASS April 7 
ENSEMBLE (Preperform ance $2 · $7 
Special Event Discussion) 

• WILLIAM April a 
WINDOM as (Preperformance $1 - $9.50 
"Thurber I" Discussion) 

• DMITRY April 11 
SITKOVETSKY $2· $7.50 
Winner 1979 Kreisler Competition 

• A MIDSUMMER April 12 & 13 $2 
NIGHT'S DREAM (Film) 

- NY CHAMBER April 1. 
SOLOISTS 
All Six Brandenberg Concerti 

• ENDElllON April 27 
QUARTET (Clapp Hall) $2.50 
Young Concert Artists Series 

• STEPHANIE May 2 
GRAPPELLI $4 - $9 
Jazz Violin by the Master 

• DANCE MayS 
THEATRE 11 am $2 
OF HARLEM (Lecture/Demo) 

• DANCE THEATRE May 7 &a· 
OF HARLEM 

Maya 

• 'MOTHER'S DAY 11 am·1 pm 

BRUNCH (Hancher Cafe) 

Tickets go on .ale to the general public Monday. Don't Delay - Call 
the Hancher Box Office Todayl 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Gandhi' reached success, 
despite industry's skeptics 

Music from Indonesia 
comes to Iowa City 

By Roxanne T, Mueller 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

R JCHARD ATTENBOROUGH has the face 
of an elf who's done duty for Santa Claus. 
It turns cberry red wben be's excited, and 
the black bows of his eyeglasses cut 

across tbe ruddiness like squared-off question 
marks. His mind is quick and his laughter quicker. 

"GaDdhi has Iaken 20 years of my life so don't be 
afraid to say I'm obsessed," the Oscar-nominated 
director joked to a table of companions in Los 
Angeles. 

Well over three hours in length, and with 400,000 
people shoehorned into a single scene, GaDdbl fits 
neatly into the epic category. But the film comes 
long after "epic" was automatically synonymous 
with success, as it was in the halcyon days of wide 
screens and Cecil B. DeftHlle. Any movie is a risk, 
~ut Gandhi was considered such a gamble it·s still a 
wonder it was made. That it captured 11 Oscar 
nominations is Attenborough's sweet revenge. 

"NOBODY WANTED TO finance it," he said of 
his two decades of struggle. "All the major studios 
both here and in Britain thought it wasn't a viable 
project and so I was eventually driven to non
industry money. When we finally got to the shooting, 
I simply couldn't go over budget or schedule because 
there was no more money there - no studio to back 
us. Seventeen million dollars was the actual produc
tion cost, and there wasn't a frame of the film that 
w~sn't used . The first cut was six minutes longer 
than the print you see." 

A long-time British actor (he's a Sir) who starred 
in the original London production of The Mousetrap 
(which is still running after 30 years), Atten
borough's directing prowess was exercised only as a 
result of his battle to bring GaDdbi to the screen. 

"I had been in partnership with Bryan Forbes for 
several years in Bri tain where he did the writing and 
directing and I did the producing and acting. I didn't 
have any desire to direct - I only got interested af
ter I had found Gandhi. I'm not fascinated by 
pyrotechnics or the moviola. I want to tell a story 
and the way I can do that is in cinema. I'm cocky 
about it - I want to do it my own way." 

BEFORE A NATIVE Indian asked Attenborough 
to read one of Gandhi's biographies, Attenborough's 
knowledge of the slain leader, by then already dead 
for 15 years, was as sketchy as a schoolboy's. The 
more Attenborough read of Gandhi 's use of passive 
resistance to achieve mighty ends, however, the 
more it touched his own liberal leanings. 

"Much of what Gandhi has to say I care very 
deeply about. He rang bells with an extraordinary 
clarity for me. I'm an agnostic, but if anyliody's per
suaded me that there are other things in life, by God, 
Gandhi's done it. 

"To think he had such Insight and understanding of 
human behavior at such a young age was incredible. 
I felt that he had more to say and was more accessi
ble than so many of the great thinkers, than anybody 
I'd come across. Gandhi had more influence over 
world affairs and world attitudes for good than any 
man has had for centurij!s. I said, 'My God, what a 
story! What a dramatic tale to tell.' I found it 

. irresistible." 
The first chorus of "no's" from potential backers 

crescendoed as the years wore on. To stretch him-

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

The BEST Is Backl 
4$1 Klt1lwood ANnW lowl Cit,. 10WI 

354·5700 

American Heart, 
AssociatiOn 

DEBBIE IS 
COMING 
Watch for details. 

• THE BEAUTIFUL. 
ethereal music of the 
Inodnesian island of 
Java comes to Iowa 

there is no stipulated duration for 
a gamelan piece. The musical 
phrases or cycles are simply 
repeated as many times as the 
situation requires, with eacb cycle 
signaled by the stroke of a large 
gong. 

Richard Attenborough: 
"Gandhi ha. taken 20 year. 01 my life, 10 don't be 
IIrald to .IY I'm ob.elHd." 

self, Attenborough the Olctor became Attenborough 
the director of such efforts as Ob, What a Lovely 
War!, Young WinstoD, A Bridge Too Far and Magic. 

THROUGH THE YEARS, scores of people 
touched on some aspect of the production. Alec 
Guinness was Attenborough's first choice to play 
Gandhi, and playwright Robert Bolt was tapped to 
write the screenplay before he grew too ill to com
ply. But no matter how prestigious the names, Atten
borough met with studio indifference. 

City this weekend with a perfor
mance by the Friends of the 
Gamelan at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Harper Hall. 

A gamelan is an orchestra of 
percussion instruments including 
gongs, drums, metallophones and 
xylopbones. The gamelan owned 
by the Friends of tbe Gamelan in
cludes more than 100 instruments, 
thus making it tbe largest iron and 
bronze gamelan outside of In
donesia. Thirty musicians will 
play the instrument. 

There is no written score for 
ganlelan music, but each piece is 
basl..'<i on a single nuclear melody. 
Each instrument in tbe gamelan 
has a specific role in tbe perfor
mance of the melody : seven-keyed 
metallophones carry the tune; 
xylophones, gong-chimes and lS
keyed metallophones elaborate il; 
hanging gongs and pot gongs 
punctuate tbe melody; drums 
function as timekeepers. 

Gamelan music operates on the 
principle of cyclic time instead of 
the linear lime thal underlies 
Western music. For this reason, 

THE FRIENDS OF the 
Gamelan is a diverse group whose 
common interest is a love of the 
gamelan. Their professions range 
from art and music to law, 
architecture, banking and 
psychology . 

This is their first trip outside of 
Chicago, where the group was 
founded in 1978 and is directed by 
musicologist Sue Carole De Vale. 
The VI earned the privilege of this 
visit as the result of research into 
gamelan acoustics by VI faculty 
members William Savage and 
Edward Kottick, who collaborated 
with De Vale in a study of the 
gamelan at Chicago's Field 
Museum. 

In addition to their concert, 
Friends of the Gamelan will also 
offer a public lecture at 11 a.m. 
and a workshop at 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. All events are free and 
open to the public. 

"They said nobody would go see a story about a 
wrinkled, little man dressed in a sheet who carried a 
beanpole. " 

When at last enough money was raised from 
private sources and filming proceeded, Atten
borough, brought a two-hour version of his film to 
Hollywood and offered sacrifices to the studio gods. 

•• • • • • 

•••••••• • •••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • 
"I showed it to distributors and 80 percent of those 

who had turned it down for the last 20 years bid on it. 
Columbia outbid all the others, and since it's opened, • 
business hasn 't flagged a bit. In London, they bad to • 
put extra police around the theater because two and • 
three and four hundred people had to be turned away • 
every night. In America, the exhibitors are hammer- • 
ing on the door to take the movie." • 

Attenborough sees its success in terms of it offer- • 
ing something substantial for a change to the • 
American movie-going public. • 

"I THINK THERE'S a change of attitude in what • 
the public wants related to what it's been given," he • 
said. "There's a desire for a cinematic 'event' again. : 
They want to see the return of scale and epic. • 

"There's also a larger change on a philosophical • 
plane. The criteria that we have applied to settle • 
human affairs over the last X years should be reex- • 
amined . People are discovering there are other ways • 
of settling affairs than blowing a man's head off and • 
Gandhi's ideas are there to look at." • 

Now that the obsession of his life has been • 
realized, what can Richard Attenborough possibly be : 
feeling? • 

"I understand now," he said with a sigh of utter • 
contentment, "what postnatal depression is." • 

CADAENCES 
M.A. Thesis in Denell by 
Kllthryn Smith 
Eli8n8 Silva 
Deboreh Solomon 
Merle Demry 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

e e: 

UI anli 
Vittorio Antonellini : 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST • • 
GARY KARR, Double Bass: 

On their first American tour this Italian 
ensemble is joined by "The world's leading 

solo bassist" (Time Magazine) 

Friday, March 4, 8 pm 
Pre-performance Discussion 7 pm 

Music by Albinoni, Boccherin!, 
Vivaldi, and Bottesini. 

$11.00/8.50 Nonstudents 
$9.00/6.50 UI Students 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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now orlers 
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with the purchase or 
an ad . $5 minimum 
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C/assifieds 
work 
magic 

PIRIONAL 

TODA Y'S SPECIAL 
Red Rider 
NUAUDA $4.89 
Adam Ant 
FRIEND OR FOE $4.99 
Genesis 
THREE SIDES LI VE $8.29 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

THANK YOU - Iho .... 1111 answering 
my reoenl "Help'" personal. Your 
support made me smile through 
tears. Stilt acared and stymied, but 
Iry,ng. Box 5151 , Coralvlfle. 3-8 

QUESTIONING. helitallng. struggl· 
Ing abOul being ga(l Gay Poople·. 
UniOn discussion group. Tuesday 
March 8, Flreside Room. 10 S. 
Gllber~ 8pm. lnformatlon. 353-7182. 

3-8 

35 year old proresslonal male with 
mu sical , outdOOr interells would 
P . to meet 27·35 year old attrae· 
live, ,18111g8nl. female Wllh similar 
Interests. P.O, Box. 1812, Iowa Ol~. 
Iowa 52244. 3-8 

UNK IS the matChmak ing serv5ce ror 
the sk iUs that you want to learn or 
would like to leach CaH LINK at 
353-5465. 3-9 

HE'S almost here"!! Captain River· 
'esl '83 Loot< 'or him' •.. 3-4 

GAYlINE - 353-7112 

SPECIALISTS In gem and lew,:ry 
appraising and consulting. 
Graduale Gemologist. Member: 

American Society of Appralltra 
National Assoclatlon of 

Jewelry Appr. 'ler. 

'IRIONAL 
.IRYICI -
START IMIing lNftIf. ~ 
MANAGEMENT CUNIC. FIIIIMo 
I .. I0Il10. In"'''_ ...... &II 
8998. ~ti 

A TTENTIOH: MUIICW. 
SONOWllfTIIII ~ 
ARTISTS. Planning a _;, 
mulk:? RlYIr_ Sound SWio,* 
Ihe experience in r~ ... 
jlfOduction 10 aid you In IIodIogItt 

I
rlghl agenl. publ_. _d_ 
pony or schOOl. Cal_tor ..... 
r.IH. RIVERSIDE aoUND 1lUTLn. 
TRACK RICOADINO. "'- 3lI. 
1511 . All< aboul our_ 
duplication rolH. tool ~~ 

PROBlEM PMOIWIC\'! 
ProfHllonli cou,,",1og. -... 
$190. Coil 00_ In 0.. .... 
5t5-143-2724. ~u 

LEIIlAli Support Line. Cd lor II. 
lormatlon. arner_ltOIIIIng. .... 
port.~. h 

THERAPEUTIC M_: 
S_loIt/S"'."". c.;flocI. "'
only. 351-0256 MonoNy PIM ... 
available. 4 .... Ionslor 158.00,", 
$20.801. JI 

ABOATIOHII jlfoYidod In _. 
tabl •• supportive. and ocI-' 
atmosphere. CIJI Emml GoIdtrwI 
Clinic 'or Women. 1_ City. 131· 
~Il . 4 

LONELY? 
W. llaten. AlIO prOYldt InfonnIIoo 
end referrall. Crilll c..w. , '-
0140 124 hours). 26 EM! I'-lol 
(1,.m-mldnlgh'). WhIeI cIIar .. 
_siblo Conlld"'lIII. "1/ 

BIRTHRIOItT 
Prognanl? ConOdonbll ouppoct .. 
''''lng. 338-8865. W ... ~ ~ II 

PREGNANCY lCfoenlng and ..... 
..,ing avallabte on a walk-in .. 
Tu ... 11 :00-2:30. Wid. l:OH1IO. 
Fri. 9:30- I 2;00. Em"'. GoIdnllrl 
:llnlc lor Womtr\. ~ II 

STORAGE - 8T0t!A1)( 
Mlnl·warehoule unla, trom 5' • 10' 
U Slor. All. 01.1 337-35Ol <4 

RAPE ASSAULT HAAAIIMPI 
Rape Crll~ Line 
S~ (24 """1 

ENJOY YOUR PREllllAllCI 
Chlldblrlh prepara'ion "- II 
.arly and I8le jlfegnarq ExpIot 
and .hare "hllo IeIrning. em.. 
GOldman Clinic. 337·2111. ~tI 

ALCOHOLICS MOny"""" - 12 
noon Wednesdl)'. WOIIoy_ 
Salurday. 324 NoM H.~ :1$1-1113 

HAWKEYE CAB . W\1tour """" ~u ! 
We deliver lood and packOQll 331. 
3131 . • ~t4 

NEED TO T ALJC? 
H... Psychottier.py ~ .. 
lars femlni.t IndIVIdual. gr"'9'" 
couple coun •• lIng. Siding 1Cio 
Scholarships avalla,,", 10 _ 
Call3~1226. ~II 

HILP WANTID 
STUDENTS In need oflllmm ... . 
ployment: g,,"1 oppo<lu"~ .. . 
one 01 the fastest growflg c0m
panies In tlte U.S. p~ .... 354.'1\1 

~~ 

GUARANTEED. Earn S$OO per 
week . Fr .. DelaNo. Wrlto: _ 
Play. Depl. DI Bo. 81111. SoIIlJIo 
CIIy. Ulah 84108 ~1I 

PART.TIME help needed. Do;t ... 
houl'!. Excelent salary Must hM 
own IranSporillion and enjoy 
housecloanlng App~ In _ . 
Job Sarvlea 01 low •• 1110 L_ 
Musc:ahns. Merry Maids, Inc "1 

WORK STUDY _ A, .. iIlIII 
NOWI Clerical duueL 101_ 
answering, Iypmg sklAs requIred. 
Some PR and adverliilng. C.h lIIII 
353-5465 ~, 

PERSON Wllh Inle,e" In Kbtl .. 
wllh Interviewing 'kllillor PII1 or '" 
time positkxl with liblllt1M1d1 

Accredlled Gemologist Auoclation 
Mark Glnlberg and Company 

1806 Sycamore Mall' 
337-5349. 3-9 proj .... Background In Low ar4I. 

________ .:-: Journalism prelerred. Send 

OPEN aUdltk>ns for aCiors and Ie-. 
tressea to appear In student 'Mm, 
rol •• lnvolvt some nudllY. No acting 
experience necessary. Call 354· 
2096 for appointment 3·4 

IOWA· MICHIGAN STATE GAME" 
KATHLEEN DRISCOLL TOURS, 

$132 (tolal) doublo occupancy. In
cluGes transportalion. (2 night' 
lodging), geme tk:kBtI. city tour, 
brunch Call '-668-2087, ' -6611-
202g, 1-668-1536. 351-5614 lor 
reaorvltlons. FEW SEATS LEFTI 3-7 

TRIM your fJgure and have fun do. 
ing 1111 AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA 
Is offering classes In aerobic danee 
.nd )au-danc",ci ... 337-8778. 4- 18 

WILL 00: blbysl""'g. housecle.n
Ing or Odd loba. Call Joyce. 338-
3163. 4-14 

YES, there Is . TANK In lown. Come 
refresh yourseillor lust $ 15.oo/"08t 
elThe Lilly Pond ~7-7580 4·'3 

WEODING MUSIC. Flute and harp 
duo. Weddings, receptions 
CIa •• leal. Ncred. POP. Tape and 
relerence • . 33a..S725 before gam. 

4-5 

resumes to Undl aefltltt'. 205 
Communications Cent.... s.a 

PART TIME dO)' hootlh ....... II .. 
- 2pm. App~ al Breadl,",. )J 

AD/SALES rep. lor compullf 
pubfication. Sales &, compUter It· 
P8rlence required Send r"umt ~ 
Mainland Press, 1201 N. Feu 
Bloomlnglon. IN 47401 ~ 

STRONG. stable. InduSl.-" 
table person to share Job II 1XIt . 
dllabled profeslional woman In 
NYC. 3 '~ day work_. liII/ ... 
plus room. board. Stlrtlng I~ 
medlalely Hou .. keeplr!9, per100Ii 
cara, itick 'hift drIVIng ttqtIled 
Typing hetplul. CaM DorlOi1y. 21~ 
371·5576. _d.y. In" 7 .. 
_ken<ls. U 

CAMP COUNSELOAS_ 
DIRECTORS wantad lor pr'" 
Michigan boys/girl. oumJIW 
camps: swimming . .. nosing. '"" 
lng, sking. rll~ry. artl1trY . ..... 
goll. cralt,. camping. Qjmnlllb. 
dramatics, rid ing, kltdltf'l, ofIICt. 
Marc Seeger. 1765 M.p~. 
Norlhlleld. IL 60093 ~H 

~"''''fI~ 
• 
______________ ... __ ~ ... ~~ ... -------. WANTED: mil. body lor body room 

Iwltch. Qu,drlngle to Hllltre.l , 
Rienow or Sialer. double. Call Dave. 

MAlE counselors needed 101' bOIl 
summer camp in Wiscon.m;tII" 
18 year, 01 agl. FQ( appMcaiOnn 
Information conlact Cimp ~ 
c/o Amy Ressler, Bo, 637, CIo'o 
Colloga. Oubuqut. _52001 ~I 

~ .~ 
, ~ Pub & Penthouse ~ 

___ 11-20 S. Clinton ___ 

... Sunday March 6 ... 

Sergio 
Ledne's 

.. 4 pm - 7:30 -- -, ~ Pre Neil Young Party ;:: 

A FISTFUL 
OF DOLLARS 

Starring 

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 

FRI. 10:15 
MON.7 

~ All Nell Young Records Played Z Plus C.S.N.Y. 

• },~~~~ 
GABE'S 

330 E. Washington 

-TONIGHT-

U of I Medical 
I '.School Big Band 

$2 Pitchers 
9-11 

MOSCOW 
DOISNT 
IILIIVI 

IN 
TIARS 

SAT, & SUN. 
8:30 

Academy AWlrd for Belt 
Foreign Film. This socii I 
comedy 01 confueed vllu .. 
and romantk: rlvalr'" COverl 
a 20-year friendship among 
Ihrll! women. Dlfec:tld by 
Vladimir Menlhov. ' 

Oshima's 
DIARY 0' A 
IHINJUKU 

THI.' 
SUN_6:45 

This ver.lon of the 
Chaucer Clastic haa an 
Indelible Paao""i lIamp: 
If _kl out fhe raelell. 
mOlt exotk:, and con
trove,,'.' .. pec;ts of the 
rlbalOt.,... 

FRI. 7:45 
RATIDX 

KING OF 
HEARTS 

ONLY FRIDAY 10 

353-0622. 3-7 

CHICAOO MICKEY'S Jumbo 
POlish. Chlc~o Dogs. Chili. 
Homemade Sallds. De .. erts 712 
5th St, CoraMlle. 3--1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, reception •. Siring. 
and chamber mu,'c comblnatlonl, 
ripe and rtf,rencel. 338·0005. 3· 

2!1 

LONELY SINOlESIl Mael r .. pac
lablo Ilngl80 fOt Ir lendshlp, daling. 
corr .. pondence. Aget 111-1181 Wrlll 
JAN ENTERPRiSeS, Bo. 1375-1, 
A«~ laland. ll61201 . 4-4 

HAIR color problem? Call Thl Hair 
Color Hotline VEDEPO HAIRSTYL
ING. 331- lee4. 3-18 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Stay In • lUllury condominium 

S 17.;5 pp/day. m .. 00<:. 
1-800-525-208; 

3-18 

PLANNfNG a wedding? T"- HoIIby 
PrHI oller. national tlnet 01 quall~ 
InvUlliona Ind aeeuaorl ... 10% 
discOunt on order. with preMf'1" 
lion of Ihls ad. Phone 351-7413 
eveninglOnd ...... ond.. 3-1 

PIRIONAL 
.I .. VICI 
YOUR own I>O<lOnel"."la'1 -lial 
anytlm8 you cannot be re.ched It 
your r .. ld.nce or bu,ln, .. num",. 
III 01 your m .... g .. can be lell wllh 
your peflOfl.' teeretlry 24 hour. I 
day. Much mOIl oconomlcallhan an 
In_lng Hrvkle or machine, and 
much mo .. per",nal. QUESTIONS? 
Call Mon-Frl. noon-4pm. 3M-7250. 
Proaperlly Communlc.llonl. 3- 10 

COUNlIlINO 
SPlcl."tlng In plychologlcll 
Ispec" Of lega"lIlegal IUbatlnce 
Ibu ... Hllng dloorClerl, and "",or 
addlcllve beha.lor. Call 33&-3111 
for Ippolntm.ntt. 4~7 

THE MEDtCINIITDt'll ln eo..lMl1o 
whe .. n.oetlieo. 10 kHP "'anhy. 
~3~ 4-18 

DORMITOAY caun .. lor, _ 

lor UnivOfslly 01 ""'" Upwd 
Bound summer program. ..kN 1. 
Augull 1. lun lime. Prior nparIooo 
wllh high schoof aged_ 
nec .... ry a. 10 wHling_1O "'" 
hard. Send COver letter and r-.wnt 
10 ; Lowell J_. Room 31' C"" 
Hall. Iowa Clly.low. 5224t Ajtpb 
lion dead Ii", It Man:~ 15. ~J 

SUMMER JOII National PM 
Co' •. 21 Pirkl. 5000 ()pritgl 
Complole ,"Iormatlon 15.110. Pol 
Repor~ Mluton MIn, Co . 111 lIti 
Ave. W:N .. KaIiOptil. M! 51101. ~I 

CAMP STAFF WAHTtD lor CIII 
Lincoln/Camp LIke _ ,110> 
nesot. r .. ident aumnw CMIP- A 
I"ong commitment 10 work""''' 
children required, along .... 
.kIMI and I..".,iert<a In ..
Sign up In ad •• oco lor 1rtIIr'ItIII
campus Marcil 7th and lilt ., '" 
Cooperallve Educallon DIII<t~'" 
Union. ~ 

HII 

EMNI 
~ 
dar .. ·GI 
lonnll1l 
prIMo. 
Dept. ~ 
11 

I 
Fu .... 

fill 10_ 
incon« 
lor prd 
labOr .. 
Aequl. 
rnplr. 
Includll 
Clem ... 
«hod 

--~ oreq~ 

tIon .. 
tiYe II' 
allyl 

or Fud 
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-
ring 
ur 
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3-8 
-
~gl· 
>le's 
BI 

182. 
3-8 -

wllh 
lid 
rae· 
nllar 
Clly, 

3-8 -
:8 for 
nor ., 

3-9 --
Ilo'er-

3-<4 -
5- 13 --

,:'1 
r. 
e" 

atlon 
ny 

3-9 -
t .0.' 
I!m, 
Ictlng 
4-

3·4 -
ME.: 
IRS, 
yin. 
IlgnlS 
lour , 

1·668-

• 101 
TI3-1 --
In do· 
IOWA 
dance 
1. 4· 18 --
:lean-
138· 

4·14 --
Come 
lIftoal 

4-13 --
harp 

and 
am. 

4-5 --
,oom .,. 
Dave, 

),7 --

112 
3-1 --

iulngl 
Itlon" 
5. :l-

--
pee. 
allng. 
Wrl1s 

5·1, 
4-4 --

e Hili 
STYL. 

),18 --
,Ium , 

3-18 --
HODbV 
qUlII~ 
lOll 
len"· 
113 

H 

·11.1 

" mber, 
'''lIn 
,II 

onan 
. • nd 

IONS? 
·7210. 

).10 

oglesl 
I allnc. 

0111.-I 
a. 3871 .., 

aWl11i '" ,.. lItIy. 
4-11 

'I ... ONAL -
.IRVICI 
WlU dO houllli1II",. pol ~ 
etc . ...,""ing ....... :J54._ ~ 
18 

IT ART Ietti", boll • . "-
MANAGEMENT CUNIC. flodllo 
, .. 1C01o, 'n ... 'I<100..,.,.....=. 
6998. ~. 

ATTENTION: MUIICIAIII 
8 0 NGWAlTEIII PEIIfOtIIIIfI 
ARTISTS. PI.nnlng • "' .... 
muoIc? RIYOrIIde Sound Sildo "" 
Ihe exper_ In recording MIl 
prociU<1lon lo.id you In 1ancIIniI ... 

(Ighl "'. publl_, _d _ 
pany or oc;hool. C •• now lor ..... 
ral ... AIVEA8IDE IOUIID MUlL1\. 
TllACK RECORIHIICI. _ .. 
1511. Aoll .bouI our_ 
duplicatiOn ralel. tool ·'1 -

PROIllM PIIIOIWICn 
P,_oIona! COOnaailng. -.... 
$180. Coli collt<1 In 0. ..... 
515-243-2124. 4~ 

LEHIAN Support UIlO. CollIIII''' 
formation, tmfH'glncy hooling. ... 
port ~3-82e5. ~. 

THERAPEUTIC 101_ 
Swedlsh/Shllllu. CortIIIed. w.. 
only. 351·0256. Mon1IIly pIIrt ... 
Ivallablo. 4 _Ions lor SlUOI", 
$20.80). ~I 

ABORTIONS prO'llded In _. 

lable. ,upportl ... ond "'_ 
atmosphere. Cd Emma GoIdmI! 
Clinic for Women, IOWI CHy. 8:11. 
2111. 4-U 

LONELY? 
We II • ...,. AlIO prDYIdlln1anllMoo 
and ,eferral •. Crilis eon"" 31~ 
01 ~ (24 hours). 2e EaI1 _ 
(Ilom· mldnlghl). Wheel cNr .. 
c ... lblo. Conlid,nUal. 41/ 

BIRTHRIGHT 
P,egnlnl? Conlidenlill supporIW 
testing. 338-8665 WeClt8. ~ij 

PREGNANCY ocr_In; and _ 
seUng available on I w ... -in -. 
Tue • . 11:()(l.2::Ja, Wed. I;()O.fGO. 
F,1. 9:30-12.00. Emm. _ 
:::Unlc for Womet). ~I! 

STORAGE. STO_ 
Min/-warehouse units. f,om. S' l" 
U 510'0 All . Dial 337·3506. ~ 

~ 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAIIIIOO 
Rope Crill. U .. 

3sa41OO 124 -.) 
~. 

ENJOY YOUR PREOIWtCy 
Chlldblrlh preparallon " ..... ill 
early and late pregnancy. Explcq 
and ahar. while learnIng. E/fo/'llil 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111. ~1I 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. · 11 
noon Wednesdav. WeUey tbJIt 
S.'urdal, 324 Norlll Haq. 3$1·1111 

~" 
HAWKEYE CAB. 241> "... _ 
Wo deliver 100<1 and pocllgll. 33/. 
3131 . ~14 -

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera P,ycholherapy CotItctM .. 
lers len'llnlst Individual, group lid 
couple counseling. Slld,ng .-
ScnoJarShlps ayanable to swo... 
Call 354-1226 ~U -
HllP WAIITID 
STU DENTS In need of "mm.-.. 
plOlmBnl: greBi oppor1unl~ wIIIt 
one 01 the last est growhJ c:ora. 
ponies In Iha U.S. Phone 3S"l1ll 

.. n 

GUARANTEED. Ea,n SstIO 1* 
week. Free Detail •. Wrne: Power 
PIOV. Dept 01 SO. 81187. SlU.4 
CIIy. Ulah ~IOS. ~1T 

PART. TIME holp needed. ill"'" 
hours. £,ccellent salary, tAutl llM 
own transportation and enJoy 
housecleaning. Apply In 1* .... 
Job SarvlCe 01 Iowa. 1810 L_ 
Muscatine. Merry Maids, i'IC ~I 

WORI( STUDY _Ion A' .... 
NOWI Clerical dutl ... ttttphOnt 
answerIng, typing skIlls required. 
Some PR and ad",~llIng. CoIlII« 
35:1-5.65. ~I 

PERSON WIth Inlerest In Kbel n 
wllh InlerAewlng ,kills lOr pori or'" 
dme poslllon whh libel r_eft 
project. Background In lit. and'. 
JournallSlTl preferred. $t(\CI 
resumes to linda Berstltf', 205 
Communications Cenler. W 

PART TIME day hasl/nOSI .... 1\111 
- 2pm. Appty al BrelClNne. 3J 

AD/SALES rep. lor compul. 
publication. Sales & COtnpi,ltef fl· 
pedence required. Send '8$UmI Ie: 
Malnlana Pr .... 1101 N F ... 
BkK>mington, IN 47.01 $.I 

STRONG, slable. ,ndu.,"""' .... 
table person to share Job 11..,.10 
disabled professional woman In 
NYC. 3'~ day "0'1 ..... $10_ 
plus room .. board. Slarti'Ig 1m-
modl.,e11· ~OU'.~"P'~. portONI 
care, stlc~ shin drlVlng (equred 
Typing helpful Call DoIotnv It 212-
371·5576. _days all" lor 
weekends, W 

CAMP COUNSELOAS/PROQR,III 
DIRECTORS wanl"" 10' pr\'II1I 
Michigan boyolglrl •• um",", 
camps: swimming. clnoei"Go ..... 
lng, skiing, '~Iery , ,rchtt)', ...... 
golf. crall" camping. g"".-. 
dramaticS, riding. kilchtn. offici. 
Marc SeegSf, 1165 M,pIe. 
Northlield.IL 60093 ~M 

MALE counselors needed lot bOJC 
summer camp In Wisconsln: It __ 
18 years 01 age. FOf appICItIon " 
Informat ion contsct Camp Alc/WA 
clo Amy Ressler, Boll 631, CIW 
Cot~, Dubuqut. low. 52001 ~I 

OORMITORY counlllor, _ 
'0' UniYor.ily 01 Iowa U,....d 
Bound summer program. J ..... ,. 
Augu.ll . 1ulllima. Prior ''lfI'*'' 
wilh high .,hooI aged _ 
nec .... ry as I. wlHlng_",.t 
hard. Send coyet letter and ,..... 
10; Lowell Jaego'. Room 31~ CIMI 
Hall . low. CIIy. lo •• 522C2.Appb 
lion deadllna I. March IS. ~I 

SUMMEII JOBS. Nlilonol Pwk 
Co', 21 Park •• 5000 ~ 
Comple .. Inlorma1ion Sl.oo. Pol 
Report, Million Min. Co .. .sI ~ 
''''e. W:N .. Keillpeli. MT 5i101. .' 

CAMP STAFF WANTED lOr ~ 
Llncoln /Camp Llko Hubort. • III> 
.... 11 r.,donl aum_ ...,.. 1 
al,ong commllmenllo worlirJg" 
Children (8qulred, Ik)ng WittI~ 
,kill. and • __ In ..... 

Sign up in advance lOr In ...... 
campu, Much llh and 1111 "III 
Coopera" .. Educallon 0IIiCI 1I" 
Union. " 

~ 

BUSINESS oppor1Unl1y. ne .... 
lory, no In_mon~ g ....... 
p'oduC!. 1·121-<11111,,",5:30. ~ 

IMMEDIATE OI'IHIIG 
MIliTANT IIUIAACIt 

ICIIJIl1ST 
Full u .... per_,.-~ 

Aeeponllblt Indlvldllll ~ 
1n1lt.1Ing/conductlng _ Q> 

POr;1\lnlly lor pr-'onll .". 
mint Now l.boraiOry ,.... 
Roqul". ocadomlC l noModgo ~ 
raplrolory/clld",,_ :;; 
gentr.,1y _lIId "'" 
Dog, .. , or oqulY_ (#r/I/I(IIIIo 
01 tOuc-' .nd • ....-,.. 
IOn will h ... dtmonIlr ........ • 
plan and OXOCUII '--"'" 
Ihrough ""'" progr--:,.... 
"""",.lblo I~ 
work. "tI,ac1lvt ..,.,,-,,, 
., ... Unl",,1Ity 1r1ngll. 
~eend-" 
Dr. _ J . -
00jII. 0I~ 
UnI\rOrI1tf 01 ,... 

1_ Cily. _12211 
or furllltr DoIIIIo; 

(318) 3*4111 wi 
The unlYorally 01 IowIIt II , 
CliJ9o<lunli\>/AIItrmI"," /(!/rIll 
~. " ....... 

H.LP WAIITIID 
_ $500.00 01 """" per _ , 

-'<Ing only 3 hour •• 
day ... GUAAANTEEDI Fo< morl In
IormllJon. wrilo: iluarrlum E_. 
pri_ 258 Sou1h Robonoon _ . 
0094· D4. 1IeYer1y Hies, CA 10211. 4-
18 

IMMEDIATE OPEJIING Fu. I_pann."" "....on. 
IIESEAIICH MIlITANT "' 

10 work uncle< _al IUpoMaIOn 
Or COII<Iuc:1Ing r_rch. Opportunlly 'ot pro .... lonaA devek)pmtnl NeW 
IlDor'tary laclitioa. 
lIoqu~ .. acodomlc know4eClVO 01 
r-,,,tory/cardlovuculat I'll*"" 
Including ad_ OIudy 0< 

WHO DO.S IT? TYPING 

~ T_ SIIop, _ .. oncI 
_'a __ 12111. E. 

WlIhIrIgIon II1rooI. DioI35I· 1221. 
4-1 

MIUMII 
~TIOII AUOCIATU 10 a 'corn,..... r_ .-. W. will 
w" t., 'YP ... l. Ind prl"' your _.Out_il_ 
I,om HOI P I "I • III0THEil 
PIIIHTEM. 703 S. ClInton (2 __ 
"om 1ho pool _I. 337.2131 . ... 

HULTaI ,m.ss 

WANTED: 3 _10 __ 
__ oamo. CAl (515)1134-

FOIl _ EIIwoorI IohrIIipIu __ two opooqq. 150. 

353-0730 S.IO 1WO~_10 __ 3 ___ <:...10_ 

Orad._ cnIonad. 337.~ 
3-21 ' 

Th. Dally Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Friday. March 4, 1983 - ....... ,. 

DI CI_ltIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• · .' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTIII.,. 
'OR R.IIT 

A PA RTM. lIT 
'OR R.'" 
~ _ lilt option. IarVO 
bfonclMW31R._1o __ , 

_...-.~. 4-1. 

APARTM.NT 
'OR R.NT 

TWO bodf_ unlur_ "fI< 
CoraM6te ~ ar ... and ••• " 
-- LAunclry 1_ salt-
~I._anytrmo. ;,,27 dornonstraltd copacfly lor netu,oI 

0< holM ICitnco _ch _ali\> 
_laled with • _I dtgr. 
Of tquivatent combination of educa
tion Ind rUled .~periera'. Attr8C> 
live sal.ry/ccrnprOhon_ un""" 
lIlY Irirr9 ... PIta .. -.I rBlUme 10: 

llB'OcollocL ~ EPI 80 _ ..... Grell __ 
ONE • two _ 10 _. two 

bedroom ~In.CIIY-,aJoo 
-, . .- CIIMjl.!I37-3721. )0 

_.a 
CLOSf. '" • • 18 So V..., Buf"': 

Dr Pel" J . JoblOn 
Dept. of A_lhoII. 
UniYtflllY 01 IOWI 

low. CIIy, Iowo 52242 
or Furth« Details: 

(311) ~138 
The UnIVersity of Iowa is an Equal 

PLAITlC8 FAaIIICATIOII 
PI •• lgt .... luell., It yr."., PI.x~ 
Itorm., Inc. 101811. Gilbert Court. 
361 ·8381. )021 

=,unlly/AHirmalive Ac1Ion orn- WAIITIID 
______ 3-_8 TO IUY 

WANT challonglng work, gain IA· 
peflen~ lor eatMf, travel, .no 
mike good money? Write: Sommer 
Work, P.O. Box 1363. IOWI CIIy, 
towa522'0. lnclude phone number. 

3-10 

OVERSEAS JOIIS • Summ"/yeer 
round. Europo, S."""" .. Au.It.IHa. 
Alia. All Fields. S5Q0.S1200 
monlhly. Slghl_ng Fr .. Inlo. 
W"'e IJC SO. 52·110 .. , Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92e25. 3-11 

MOTHERS .. d INFANTS (uncle< 2 
monlh.) noodod lor 'Iudy on Inlanl 
coUc. If your baby cri .. more than 
In hour every day and I, ottHtfwi" 
hoal1hy. pi .... call 35),6214 or 
353-37-« 100 Inform.llon. You .. " 
tre paid S25 lor partlclpOl,on. Co
.ponoortO by UI Depl. 01 Pay· 
chotogy and Dept 01 PtOlatricl. 3-<4 

IU.INI •• 
OPPORTUNITY 

IIIIYING _ ring. and 01"" gold 
Ind aI ...... IT£PII'S IT AWl • 
COINS. 101 S . DubuqUl. 354-1858. 

4-21 . 

WANTED: L~ DrU", SeI under 
5200. ~ 354-01132. lSIr lor 
No<m. )018 

TYPING 
EFFICIENT. profeealonallyplng lor 
theIU. rnanUlCrlptl. Itc. IBM 
_nc or ISM Memory laulomallc 
!'ypeWf1ter1 ghnBI you fir., 111M 
orlglnolo lor '"u"'" Ind 00_ 101· 
1ofI. CoPY Cornlnoo. 338-NOO. 4· 
21 

COMPUTEII TYPING IEJIIVlCE. 
SprrcIaJ "thelia ral .... orl _ i1IIn 
Iypill. on mulU..,,," papa'" EJeo. 
Ironic .poIling chocking. '''*' 01 
prlnl qualllJel and 1!V1e" _ 
typists, flit turnafound, ~al , 
mldiCl! IItPlrllne,. dletallon, 
PM"ng It low It $ 20/pag<I, lorm 
loll"'. maillilit. c .... papora. CTS 
• prOCIIion. economy ••• ""ionce, 
pononat_ 351."51. <-20 

AUTO PARTS 

IIELUIIG: .... _ -.. 10 LOa 

A"9fIeI tea_ I,om ~ on 
_ 17 cau Deb. 338-28et 3-11 

NEll. V04ING Iid<tIS ~ 
gfOUlll 01_ ~I·t194, _1rY. 
"'0 3-<4 

,..,. Wnt avaaIabIe, rtcondltJor.cl 1----------...... ' 
IU10 tre_. 1&.24 """,III LOaT .. 'OUND "."anty. PrW:.t: from $22.50 .... 
chango. 351.5163011or5pnn. 3-7 

CAMP.R 

AUTq S.RVIC. 
MISSING __ Saunl.,. 2...,. 
"'nd·hIleS bu_ bind ,ocI;" 
Last '"" .1 UnIv S .. ,,"""ng Pool 
PromPI rllurn ._ .... ltd Call 
311&.11392 3-<4 ~ .... VW (_ and At_I. 

Volvo. Olllun, Toyota. SUborv, 
IItIITEDOQOARAGl.Ur .... , .. 3- AEWARO lor IJIIftOI ring 1011 near I 

8 Churclt and G,Ibert S~ on 2· 13 

AUTOS 
'OR.IGN 
MAZDA IINII ea, luxury, 4-d00r. 
lully oqulP\lld, IIr cond_ 
_AWFM_ 
'""'001 Cool $t100 . ..... .,g $8500 
CaN 35Hm. &017 

353-0034 ,.. 

FOUND, gold P'" - -
S<:Ionc. 8",1d"'O 351-2115 all. 
500pm 3-1 

CO .. PUT.R 

COMMODORE~ 
OHL Y $425.00 

With the mention 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

Immediate opportunity to .t.rt 
locally wUh • Juder In .I.c~ 
Ironies/com pUler marketinQ. Apply 
In perlOn to m.nager 0' Radio 
Shack. II 51 2nd 51., Corlaville. 351. 
.~2. EOE M/F $-g 

VW I .. 1174 N ... englno, .... ~ .. , 
good condI.1on $25001 .... 1 331. 

"PERFECT TYPING" • 1IOc/_. 8098. ..... 3-' 
354-2701. 351 .. 273. .·18 

of IhllId. 
15k driVel $381.15 

AurN'S TYPING, IDITING, 
RESEARCH. T.,m p-, 10 
maal.,plecol Iypod and ed,lod. 
_rch Engillh. nlatory, _ 
aclenc", .11 _II. _,en In 
G"man. Pic" up. d,,,,, 011 Shor1 
de.dllnHokay 35I-Ol~ 4-11 

Itl1 YW bus.. AM/FM raolO, rldUli 
lir", ,un'ooI. body In .., good 
condnlO41, eng'"' __ " 1700 
Coli 338-Z80hHor 5 OOprn :10 15 

DATSUN IZla ,.11 E..-nant run· 1 
nlng cond,..., $2300 337.71" .,. 
lor5pm 3-15 

BlCYClE·SKI Shop In Iowa OOIItgl 
IOWn. Esllbll.hod . W"le X·21i, Dot 
Motnes ROOI.,Sf. De. Moine" 1,1, 
50309 3-11 

TYPING SERVICE: T_. 1174 Dall4Jh 8 ·210 Auto GooCI 
Aeeum". Manuac"pll. lorm '11 cond,lIon ' .. 50 331-5031 3-.t 

WHO DO •• IT? 
FOUTO"S mode 1oc.'Iy, alngl., 

papara. tic. 351·3114. ~ 

BEST lor Ltlll 60<·$1.00/_. 
"epend1no on elrln C.mpul Pkk. 
up/dollvery. 35'· 2212, 3-Spm 4-18 

double, Qu .. n. Coli colloct SoI3- FAST, lCCurlll , Iyping , depon. 
2562. 4-21 dablO. S I 00 lor doublt .paced 

pago. 33&.0041 3-10 

ItI1 101.,<*1" . • ..,oor. "''''001. 
_ IIr ... In.peeled 11500, 
MuscIVne. I.263ol1304 

lin LtCar _" V ~ltnl 
cond,.1on mochanlclllly 1\,500 Call 
anytJrnt .381-0111 3-11 

rlnll.. $314.15 
Ie Mod.ma $'US 
81 Emul"or .:u.IS 

Datu.1 .... 15 
ReI guide '1115 
Much, Much, Mor.1I1 

RENAISSANCE 
COMPUTERS 

122 S. Dubuque SI 
lowl City, low. 62240 

1·31i-354·7327 
~oc.ttO )n,ld. Ihe I C 
T.lephOnl Compeny 

W ....... 1Ce 
What ",e MlHlt 

COMIrIOOOAI VIC.2O, d.,. 

G I ~ a n d Jewel,y 
ENGRAVING 

River C,ly SporlS 
and Tro phy 

"" •• IT 1115 FWlI _ . Now .,.... , ldd,,_ marnory. 
PROFESSIONAL Iyplng: 1_ "'"kll, .1_ 71 ,000 mllta 337, go.".., )oyIIoCIr 351""'0. S_ ~ 

lOr'" paparl' IBM Corrocllng Seleco 10N 3-10 :'5==========-

1 14 ', Easl College 
Downlown Iowa Clly 

336·2561. 

DON NICKERSON, A"o<..." " Law 

UIC. 351 · 1039. 4·14 

11M: Terrn peper, editing, SUI and 
secreta" .. ICh004 grlCiult. 337-
5158 <-I 

TYPING 0010 Wylbllr II Woog ualng 
ScrlDt OtlHrtltJon, PIHfI. 
r •• umes.IeU ..... etc. 337·53OS. 4-7 

Procllclng primarily In Immlgrallon FIIEE PARKING. Typing. editing, 
& Cullom. (515) 274-3511 . 4·14 word proc.lling. Speed Ia our 

ALTERATIONS Ind mending. 
Reasonable ratel. 337-77SN1. 

BEAG AUTO SALES .-t.N ... In 
low COlt tranlpo"aUon 831 S. 

,A Dlrb_e.3506·4678. 3-14 

,peelattyl Pec;hm.n Seeretl,laI Ser· 
.Iea. ~1·8523. 3-21 

CRYSTALS TYPING S[RVICE 
IOcIIId ASOVE !OWl 800tt 

and Supply 338-1873 
).14' 

117. Volkawogen Super _It 
New "on' ttr ... motor ov.m.utred t 

_ painl 1H:trIItd lrr.poc:1tO IIMI 
oller 82602184 allar I 0< _~ond. 

3-10 

1t1. Fiol _ • good _ne, 
need' bOdy WOfIl ; ... at Oland Prj. 
Mol .... / Jlm Ford>eo 337· 7"5 3-. 

1111 TOyola "'. 11ve .peed. 11,500 
mllOa Escaltent condllron. 18500. 
~4-0240 3-7 

SAVE on lorl<lln or d"",allC uoed 
IIr" 381·l5Ilor337._ 3-21 

AUTO 

a pORTING 
GOOD. 
WANTED 10 buy' lhoIQun Good 
coodttiof1, IU'lomat~ or pump ", .. 
5017 3-1 

IKII • nov. utod Kneloal 
1eG'.lTyroil. 250 8lnd'r!V' $225 
Mllen,ng ,...... m Kaliinger 
\)00\'. 8M $80 P, .... _b.bIe 
.. on'ng •. 33e.Q803 )015 

CAM.RA 
r 

KONI OMEGA !lapld 101 Cornera 

opeokoro SIlO poor _11 .... 
5'OOpm. 30 10 

eowt.nE _IYI_. V.moho 

amp .... 1<.300 _ ..... on 
lCO<IstlCsA70~"", _&1_ 
drM tur .... bIt, _ , _d 
VIC • • _eo C:IbtMl I n.d CMh 

• 
HELP OUII TINrUIT. Hi • .-ot. 
_ end 11ft IIlII • -V n1co t 
_ ...... apt. SingN or couple. 
0uI0I ..... Irr om" tomlly 00 .... 
IIItIt 351-_ 3-<4 

~ ... ~1IIt 0fIII0rI. 2 __ lurriollod <:... 10 

Hrend MW. largo, 3 bedroom., I ... 
_heallorr. d __ .,-, 

rell'rgerOlo<. COoft ..... ndry. 011 ... "", 
por~,ng . Avaotablo ,-, $400. Wd) 
De S600 ,n tile fill. 3S4-48lI7 3-15 

TWO __ ~~ 

~ 3_11_$00 ~10 

TWO __ • _go. .... _ . • 
()uiM court. AvtIIabIo April $2IG • 

TWO __ 11K to --. *,,7.31. :J53.UOIJ. Connor. S.I _"70 __ *" 
_ 3011 

C8InIIUI. 1I51·175t. 4-13 $375/rnonlll tncIudoo -. 3:*' 
0215. -..s.lI 

TWO .......... , by 22" lSOW 
_ ... IQIII< .. , SaCflfICo, betl 0I-
l. :151·3073 3-1 

8El.OW WHOlESAUl 
TOK 5ac1IO. CMI 01 10. $30." 
MAXEU UOXL" ctoe. 

COM 01 10. S32" 
TOK T120 V",--... 

511l1li-'>. 
F., 1111 FRE£ Df~Y cal 337· 
5113 24 noun Tape Dynamca 3-7 

e ____ _ 

~'IWI1' ~(,Of~ 
(,CfI,f't..N'I CfI'~ ~ 

MUSICAL 
IN.TRUM. NT 

SUMMER ... .,.. • molt . ..... 
boO.- Pen_ott AportrntnL 
__ .... -Moy. rorr1 ~ 

354-0511 ).10 

SUMIrIEA _II option. 2 
IemaIe roomtnatll wanttd lor IS 
bodfoom opI. "50 Ind_ hoIl 
w .... -. AC. balOOny On 
!>uti ... 338-551S )0 10 

FEMAU, _ng, ,_lilt. 
to _I -VO- Own ,_ 
Ttv .. -.Ir ........ pue.145 plus 
""" ... 351-1171 3-1 

IUMIrIEA 'ublllllall _ ~ 
... .btI In ."' .. bedroom acNI1-
ment Only 11371_111 <:... to 
_. 337.738 .. "" 5 00pm ,.. 
FEMALE, _Ing_ 
oil'" 2 lredroom _ 1150 '*" 
u Il1t. 1021" GovernO<, 35I-41:,. 3018 

IUMMER ",bIoIlI", 0pIl0n, 1wO 

~ _I .. ooUon. 1 
bedroom, _"*,n OJIIIDM'rI f'on. 
_ Aportmorrll CAl 351-30'80 

at 351-1130 3-1 

~ .,b1III1at1 option Fur· 
_ 2 bed,oom apt, AC, OW, 
IIundty '-'ito. _ 10 campus 
CAl3JI..1.MI. ,.. 

~ .. 1IIe4I1at1 ooUon. 4 
bIockt trow. CM'Iput.. 2 bedroom. 
lu<n_, rY>N. AC. hoIliwalor paid 
~'-'III 351-1811. 3-15 

PENt ACMIT "" .. bedrOotrl 
__I Sum_..-.. ... h 
toII_ ;)51·1720 3-1 

".. cablt TV """ __ ,... 

"_"'-"""_3 
lredroom Pen_III -'"*,I ,.,. condrtoonirlO, _ , Ioundry 

A_ May 15 18111-'111 337· 
1800 3-1 

FOR Rent· 1wO bt41tOOfn trlpIU 
$350 per rnonlll, heel InCiWod cau 
351-t3Ot_4:3ODm 4-12 

PENTACIIEST GARDEN' 
APARTMENTS . ' • ~ 

Downtown 
SYmrntf IF all 
~1'~I 

DUP ... X 
TWO 1EDAOOtrI. ground noor· ·; 
duplll(. oII·~'" por1Ilng, bvtInt. 
unlurnllhod; qulol ntlgllborhOOd, 
CoroM .. Av_~ 
l2tOlrnon.h 0lp0I4 r",,,,red Glil 
354-l1l8011lfSpm ;1-10 

AVAIIA8I.f Apnl ,., LarVOIII'" 
bed'oom 1""-_, ",,'h 
tornrly ,oom I.arVO yard LOfIIiM 
... triel 8475 337 •• 2251_ ,pnn' 

3-17 

IMMEOIATELY, '''''' IIOOot.lor ~ 
'*"-" d._ 52&.lI9tl ••• ,14 

SUIl.iT unlur'*'ed, OM. AlC,' 
3-1 ...... 1>11 irn_oIy CoH '"or • ---------=...: 7.3Oprn~1~ J.15 

PlOW renting _ unlurnlalrod _ 

_room COndom""".... SlIS. 
_1 .. cIt loci""" CaJt ~ 1·1 08 I 4-
.2 
SUMMER ... _ wo!h I .. _ 

HOU • • 'OR 
R.NT 

· " 
'j 

" . 
, bed'_ art c;Ondttror\ong THREE bedroom _ . lamlly lit 
Aa>.lonCr .... S685 331·8771 3-1 JourtOu/Ut, 84SO B2f.lte7 t.14 

IIIMMElllUbIoI/ lI' option 3 
bOIIroom. ""1u<,,,.!rId 11>4, AC 
Pentktftl A .... 11AbII June 1 • • 331-
_183 3-1 

HOU •• 
' OR SAL. 

bedroom _"'-l - 10 IUMIrIER ... blOl 1wO ' oomrna,.. 
IIANU81".e_. Ulld3bmeo, FlMAU, ..... room. on buoI,... campus 8410 337·5111 3-14 wanltO. MWlwo_room1urn_ 
."" 5215 331-4034 3-1 WID GooCI r_l Col 331·8802 III ,porl'-I. AlC . hoIl/ ... ", "..., 

If ... _ 1 ... your_ . ... I~ 
III ERAH ..... Reoh, 351 ·21,. ' ·al 

GUITAR _ . -.robe 12· 
a •• "'- s.. MMEII "'~I1" 0fIII0rI. 2 , 

" ..... .. bedroom, /Ie, rY>N ""'_ 353-1211 ). 

tIr'''' EII_ Owrlll Col 351. FEMALI . IUOlIaIl 3 bedroom - -.w1ly1oClt 3544233 3-1. 
1711 3- 1.5 P .... tlC.tMt Apartment IOf eummet 

C •• G .. 1<n .... 351"772 3-<4 IUMMrA ... _IIa11 oplron . 2 
.... room.pt WIth Ate 5 bloc'" 

IUMMEII ",bitt/I" opllOn. on. 
beClloom ul'llurNtMct lOt. 
Heel/"."'""" Com"" • • Wilk ing 
d>lllnco 12751_ . 338-6e70 3-
1 

HOUSING 
WANT.D 

IACH St'''''IVIJ lui . Stwerp .. t. 
Trumpel. Modol n ... coIIInl cond~ MALE ' oo"'mol. 10 ahart 2 
hon LII. pr .... nso MUll 1111. bedr~ a pr ImrnICI'"o1y H.' 
$550 Paul 351-0157 )010 and ...... _ 364 ·3112 3-<4 

CLARINET _ lOG EX · 
CELLENT _,""'" 11.000 ColI 
353-171 7 3-4 

TWO _room apl . _ 10 
cam.,... AV' ll,tH Imtntd .. lt!fy 
33&.2tH. homo. 351 · 1503. _ )0 

• 

from campy., 11111. wallf pala 354-
12" 3-7 

IUMMER aul>llI Two _,oom. un
firrnlalrod A' C. rY>N ,"''''c;, pork. 
log Hell/wit .. PIIrd CIOIO. 331· 

SUMMER IV_IIa' opllon 2 
_rOotrl Furn . IIIC. 2 _ 110m 
Combul CoII~I .2S80 3-7 

5411 )0" SUMM'" ... bltllllll _ , I 

TWO bedroom 1ft CoraM"'. on 

LAW .. udent wants 10 heW ....... ' 
11113" .... _, ytar Reler •• teI 
IVI.table Write 8T I ' ... 0 
GtonlWOOd \aWl CIIy ii4 ====--
MIA ,ltrdom _. IIIr. _""'" 
_ aldl _ , May. 1113 10 May. 

MI.C. 'OR 
.Al. 

bull'"" no pelS. '*1 and .. alor I",. 
ROOMMATI .. anltO , MIF, 10lharl nrllrlCl. 5325 per """'Ih . 38,..811. 
3 BR. 1115 por monlh Includ .. heel 4.15 

bedroom P."IICrMI ._ 
..... t and •• tIt Wtvcted Av.~ 
June 1 338-5080 3-7 

1184 0< beyond W,II con"d" , 
houHoil1lng, "",chaM or ronl 338-
~15 3-11 , 

RALSTON CAUJ<. 3 bedroom Heal &.7 g~1I need tplClouo noull '" . "",,,,,"r Ml.eea8 ).1 

TWO go'~.lo<m.' d,_, SQ. AVAILAILllmrnICI,,,oIy. own 
I EIICt11or11 COnelll"n. worn once, '''''''' truoo>ne, ""rklng 1150 ,' , 
nogolll"" Col Chtr'yl, 354-0375 ul,I,,.... 338-7151 3-21 
_'ngo,353-376edays 3-11 

8£NTWOOO rocto ... , 11m ... .
~·71" lIX lor Lot' 3-1' 

plld Al e SumrMrlflll 337·2s.t1 rent. tlO .. In. Cell 353-27tl. 3s:s. 
SUMMER oubloll1aU option. 1wO _ _ ___ _ ____ ..:3-<4_ 2fOO, 0< 35)02801 s.. 30 
bedroom rurnl~ ,penmln' 
W"" paid C_ 10 campul. 354 · IUMME" IUl>IOl • f." Opl"", Ttv .. 
"5' 3-4 _,oom Ponllcrlll /\Darltnonl 

SliMMER ... blOl/111I OPIIon Two 
bedroom ChMP _ HIIIICIIOt . 

354·01.. 3-<4 

CoR 351 ·0651 3-4 

JUZcan by _d on lhe 100i<r'/orIu 
publIC 'tOlO .... uona· KCCK a&.3 
FM . W8UIIIO AM, KUNIIO.I FM ' SO 
15 

HAIAEZE, groal hll,cUII lor PROfESSIONAL lIawl ... r"umoo. 
everyone 351.7~25. 5 11 Iowa t8rn'l Pipet • . LIt.,al Of IUltlfied 1'"1. 
Avenuo 4.20 In.,anl editing. ALTERNATIVes 1t73 C.pri , 4·.poICI, ,Id, new redlli 

DO .... TIC Lorg. ntgOl",'ormal 1150 351 . SKIS 185. f'IOfd>CI bOot. U5. poltO 
8113 3-1 $10 (logolII« $IS) 351-1511) )010 RO"~ C aUBLEASt '",,,,a!rld _loney, 

LA • carpe_, lin" . I .. ", AI , COlor TV A" u~1I11ea paid, dOlI 10 
thlt . bath WIth two 01'*1. no ..... , campUl. Oft bU. rOUl. S260/ month. 
S 150. In Cor ...... J • .".. R &orr, 

.UMMlll aublel14 . H op."",. "'0 
,*"oom • fU'"II~. 4 ~. '0 
campu. Renl "OOOt 'ab . 354-32 II 

30-
MOBil. HOM. 
FOA SaIO 10>" " ,111 •• "Ipou~ 2 
bedroom A/C. patlly flm\l$Nd 1 I 
8" 04h ..... I,om camPYI. on bu. 
.oull. tor COIitOlIlUdlt11 Col "'" 

compulorser_, ~1.2Ot1 . 3-18 IIr ... mUlIIIII 1825. 351.7811, 3-<4 MAMIYA ZE . • _!tnt condln ... 
000 year old Prlcenogof .. bIe 337· 
8867 3-. EXCEPTIONAL r •• um" and COY" 

letter • . Wntten from ter.tch Of TEN YUrt' Iheall a .. perience. IBM 
revlled. l . 656.3885colloct. 4-19 Cor,ecUng Seleclrre Pica, E1'11 

338-59941. &021 
MOVING l HAULING · Grad. 'Iu· 
dent coup~ with pickuP. An,;, dil~ UPEAIENCED. profMllonat ~aJ 
180ce, Iow rates, Call Dan Of o.b lor secretlry.ttl do typing. 1S./pagl. 
el1lmOle. 331·7127. 4-18 Ca"!IeY II 351 ·23:Ja .... :30 Mon-

RESUMES: Conlullollon, 10 
Ilnlshed product. $12.50 Fa.t, 
Pfoletslonal servIce. 351-2877. 4-8 

day through Frlday. 3.11 

SAME d.y Iyplng and paper IUlorr"O 
.. ",rei. CIII WiU, 338-8005. 3-11 

1171 Ood~ Corono4' door In.pee;
led 71 ,000 mrlea. SI5O, 0111r . 351-
2213 days 3.e 

IHIChoYt_,mpa1lor 117. Pan· 
uae aonnewifl,. Makl off ... 337. 

HOUS.HOLD 
IT .... 

2e10. 4· 12 COMMUNITY AUCTION .... y 

1114 PI",o. run • • new blHIIY. neld. Wldneadal IIYtnIng .. 111 lour un· 
IOmework 1IM10"or 338-4780 3- ... nltdlltm. ~I .. aee 4-21 

1 

SUNBEAM Coney IlIAnd tIOI 00g 
slea"", SIMmI one or two dOg. 
and • bun G_I lor dorm or apt 

R .. IIo,. 3s I .7'52or35I ."26 3-9 33I-5e18 3-<4 

SUMMER IUbIol on. bedroom. lur· 
nltfte(l , Ale CtoM 10 urnpu. 337. 
88011 3-<4 

G,,,, bUy $7 351-&218 3-1 IUMMER ... _ IarVO boOroom 

WATERIED . ..,. ,.., Old Lee"*, 
!r.rne ~Iorrl cone 3300 331· 
8803 q.-r> all' 3-2 

one or two o«aont Mod«n 
tplClOUI _t CIOIO 1135 
plu. o4oc 351-12211 . · 11 

IUILIT IU"", room .. 111 lI'go 
UseD , _ um _ . r ...... bll <Iolt! CIOIO .... "00 tIIu. 118 u~1 
pt"1Ced Bf.ndy'. Vacuum, 351. Share lulcMR. hvll"lO 3 bath, 
,.53 3-15 " .. ".ble~351 ·3321 

TWO room unluml_ apltlmlOl 
.. IObIt.- 337 •• 3H, .... ,ng. 

).11 
SUMME" IUbIoI, laW ..,1rOn. !h, .. 
Mdroom. 5 Dtoc.II1 Irom campus. 
NICl p\ac<o 338-2110 ,.4 

TWO bedrOotrl ... _ Ihr .... h J\Jiy 
3380 Hoot, hoi w"or, AC paid SUMMEll ouble .... one bed,,,,,,,, 
Numbel211 A _ 338-1175 3- Mn,.hod clOIO 10 hoIpolar. $250 
4 354-2102 or 351-8157 3-. 

5 00 338-0711Q 

100% Cotton Futon, 
Mall O,dor Calalogue 

Great lakes Futon Co. 
1426 N. F.r:wt\1 A.e. 

EDlTINGITYPING Th .... , 
n'laflUl(;rlpg, term paper • • Ea
perlenced EngliSh In.truClor. Bee
"onIClypowrrler. ~1·2871 )018 

NEW walefbed mau, ... . nd neat. 
"'Ih liner $100 or make 01'" Call POSTEM and prjn ... "- eeloco NONSMOKING gradull • . II1rOCI'''. 
33&.2110alllf 200 3-1 I .... RODIN GAI.l.£IIY. own oath. IU,nranod Pt"1f qUill 

AVAILAIlE MllcIt I Two bedroom 
'PI Garlge. dllllW_, dllpoaal . 
carpel. drapee Famly _ , pol 

_1lII. konnol .vartablt $42$ In
C1uc111 . /e: ""If 1\aaod.,,1 landlOrd 
In omall """,pie. 351 ·80150. ~I· 

IUMMER .ublol two bedroom Pen
lICral """"'-1 /lva"a"" mid· 
Moy Aani/logObllblt ~1._. 4-7 1.13 TMn 101' aalO or ronl 14' widi 

_ bedroom . large ball1 and 
kHchon. aw.neI _ "500 
"'90U.blt Wilt con" t:OftttK' • 
r .. ,lor '275/ monlll ~ '''174 • ,. ' 

MOTORCYCL. 

Milwauk ... WI • . 53202 
lItO Yamaha XS650 SprrcIaJ. "'" 

4-1 Z ACCURATE, neal, ",.nuacrlpla. tiC; IIr", blacit w,lh JardJne _ . CoIl 
___________ can meelln lowl C,Iy. Beth. 1·84$- JoH. ~1911 3-15 

IDEAL GI" 5:W9. 3-15 

Art ist', portrait. chlldrln/aduU.: 
charcoal S20, patlel $40, 011 $120 JEANNe'S Typing Che.p .nd '.'l 
and up. 351.0525. 4-8 628-4541 . 3-10 

HO~DA 3SO · eX""I. new parll. 
rINd. IOmt work. 'ISO/B 0 337. 
7127 3-14 

WOOD bOOkCIM S915 _ """ 
sa. gS. dllk S3II 85 . ..., .. _ <heel 
$3105, ""10 .I.nd S2t IS, ,oc~ .. 
$41 18, WIck" and mor'O 
KA THlEEN'S KORNER. S32 Norlh 
OodVO. Open 11· 5 30Irm rvery dlY 
ucaptWtOnelday 3-211 

IIlL'S USEO FURNITURE 20t Ell! 

SYCAMOR E MAU. 301. malo . $1$5 101.1 33&.4010 4r 11 

-----------------BRAND 0fW IrYI _luggage It! SUMMER .ublot, ..,. 811 of ,... 811 
N .... ultd Only $12O MI. 1587 30 apl AlC. lound" faN opuon 
7 arrangulrtl lor_apt 331·8810 

:1011 

1100101 In 3 bedroom houee. _ 
," , noCI. Call 351 ·5225 3-11 

4363. .·18 

SUMMER ..,blOl. "" .. bedroom, 
,*" ... ,,, paid. '. condltionrng. 
.. coI1tnl Ioctiron Available mid· 
M.y, r,,11 nogoU,"". 383-0108 0< 
353-,.20 3-<4 ROO .... AT. 

WANT. D FUR~ISHEO room In prrvlto trorne, NEW 3 and 4 bedroom, 3 block. 

0lIl bedroom $21$ plu. alec:. only 
Two boO/OOfI\, 1305 pM 1)11 , lite 
or $320 pIuI o4oc only 11th SI Ind 
III ,. .... CoroMllo, on buill",. 351· 
6e21. 3-. 

IUMMER .ublol, thr .. bed,oom 
apartmen1 , unlu,nllhld, O'eA, 
location. 'If' coocMiOned. Met/wlI« 
pejG A_1>1o mla· May 331 .. 380 

3011 

10 I 56 Plfhflnder Wllh IOntx. .. 
kllChon appl_ GOOd COndllkjro 
ckl" to umpul, on bul roul, 3S1. 
7113 f.? 

FOR ItO. II4pIr1 __ oreye" In- 10th Slr"~ Corolvollo 351-5941 , " 
IUrance. call 33&.7571 . 4-1. Spm da,ly. Open Sun. 12.5 3-15 FE .... LE, 2 bed,oom. 5 bIoCI1a Irom 

cam"". $132.50 tIIu. oIoc\nCrly 

Ofadua'. woman Off-.treat pIIk- from downtown, P'....,tty IJnder 
Ing "vlllaIrIt irnrnICI'aIoIy, _ """'!ruelron WI. tre reedy mid· 
and on bualIM CaJt ot1l/ 'Pm. 3:1f. Mil' $400 - $450 unul " ..... , RALSTON CAUl! 

""AArMENTI 

117. HPIc:rML 14 • 84, "PIIIIInM, 
lit. Day Window, _ . tiled, '" • 
bulline 845- 2024 f;.II 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In Ihre 101l0wlng sreas 
Call 353-8203 lor mors Informallon. 

• Lincoln, Valley, Woolf, Newton Rd. 
• Bloomlnglon, Davenport, N. Dodge, N. Johnson, N. 

lucas 
• E. JeHerson, E. Markst, N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. 

lucas 

IICYCl. 
PEUGEOT u·otI Mtn'l luU .llI, 
gooa condilion . 337-5"1. 3-8 

MIUTA 21 Inch lG-apoed. Ell· 
coilOnl cond~lon. 5100 . 338-8130. 3-
7 

IG.aPEEO 24'+" A,ctic (F'erlCn) 

1 
__________ .., __________ .11 $100 or belloH" 351·7075 011 .. 

S·:Ja. 3-11 

CO""NG oooni IICYCLE 
PEDDLElla new Ior:Illon. 1913 
Relelgh .nd P.naaoolc bicycle .. 
RAGBRAI XI ClllrI_. 3-1 

IN.TRUCTION 
INSTRUCTION In E",11aII by cor· 
bllocl laa_. Cornpoaluon. grim· 
mar etc. Fortigr1 .tuftnts, remedial 
wor". $a/hour. 351-2731, keep 1'1' 
Ing. 3-15 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEllTEII 
8th year Iltpef'enced inlnUC1Jon. 
SIIr! .-. Coli Barba .. W_ lor 
information, IChedule. 6I3-251i.. 

4-15 

U,.D 
CLOTHING 
taWA Clty'l tinett In unlqu • • un
Uluei, .nd finer Uled dothlr'lg 
TWICE AS NICE 2201 F 51 (1 blook 
"alof Senor Pablo" 1 ph 1137·6332 
and Hwy I W"'. ph. 351-3217. Con
algnmenl$hopal 4-21 

STORE WIDE SAlE: 
Coats • • hlm dretaM. 1"111. IhoM. 
panll. everythlngl IG-5O% Off II 
REOROSE.11411.EltlCo1Iog • . 3-7 

U •• D O,"C. 
'URNITUR. 
USED dosk • . "" cablnell. ,hoIr .. 
llbiea, _Ies lor homo or 01· 
I .... IOWA CITY OFfiCE 
PRODUCTS. Eaaldllo V,lIegl (1OII1h 
en',ance). 1700 lit Ave_ 3-4 

P.T. 
PROFESSIONAL 00g g,oomlng • 
""opIes. killono, u"","" ".h, pol 
lupplie. Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 111 , ... nUl Soulh, 338-8501 . 

4-13 

337.ee63 CaIIOY9nIng' 3-31 5493 4-12 15In. CoNlboold ...... 351-1534 

FOR .. mmar only. male, own ,oom ).11 
In lurn l_ 2 811 Ipl 10 rn,nIll" 10 TWO roornl, $14~5 155, ul"''''' SvalET IOf IUm_ . CIMrr 2 
cam"" .. bustint, $152 50 354- pald . l.rnrohoCl. 331·3103 3-15 btdroorn.-y ctrplled apL 3 
1118 3-17 block. 'rom camp,," Cd 351-180'1. 

NONSMOKINO "'ale. own 'oom, 
quroi. oomlort.bIe "20. ,+ utII,l'" 
A'''''IlII I",mtONI'oIy. 351-7.31. 
353-1801, Connor &01 

MALElF"EMAlE - ,ha,. hou .. With 
rwo protuatonall MUll be neat. 
nonsmoker WID. drsnwunlf own 
furnl.tlod u)()m, utilities ~Jd, S1eCt 
Av.lleble Merc/llSII1 35 ,.,891 3-
16 

FEMAU, non_'ng. grldull.. ),11 
dean, qu .. t. turnl ..... k,tchen 
l115_ 338-~10. 3-14 

APARTM.NT. 
'OR R.NT 

TWO lredroom ComPUI """,monl 
Sum"", aublllliall OPIlOn AlC, apo pII.""" I.un<lry . .... V .. 1l1r paid 
354-000 I (1.11 

AVAlLA8lE MarCIl. Tnr .. 
EFFICIENCY Iplrlmenl, Trltin , boO'oom. Iwo _. 10 d"",,1OWn. 
"80, lncludll UliIIIltO . 845-2415. Mlny e'''II. Very r_ablt. 33&. 
338-3130 4-21 ~IS 3-10 

SUIlET Apr" " M.ylJune option . 2 
MALE. $1$1month plus '~ OIOC1,rctly BR. I '~ treln , tplC1O<I. pool 
S75depostl CoraIYIRtatnp. bu.hM_ BusflM_3SI-9206. 

.UMMER IUblotIIaI1 opt"",. 3 

.... rOotrl apart.,.., CIoto 10 
cam"" .. Hell , ".1Ir ""lei, AlC. 
dttIIwtt/I_. 011 ....... parlIng. 351-
851. 3-1 

Mlrch "011_. 351·3013. ).1 
3-10 

FEMALE. S 130 plu. ,~ ubk ..... own nREO 01 hlgn rant? Only 
room 33&.469S11tof4prn 3-15 $ISO/rnonl11 . .... 1 poid, lor a_ 

.... 
• DowntoWn 
• Brand New 

For aun"ner or I, .. 
351-1391 

MUST SEll. S38OO. 2 _,oom: ~ 
mobd' hOme on bul ....... 6 a tO" f 
antcI • ., condlHonlng . kitchen ~ 
plIlr1C4 • • WID 354·9024 or 3S3<~ 

H 4664 ~ 
1----------:...: MUST .0111 N4co 12 • 50 mob'Io !'~ 
TWO bedroom, claM to eampua, home In 80n AI,a Stove. : 
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POYS UliI,tioa. A"",,,,1>1o Imrntdla10ly poIOd. large deC\4 . C.II 351-405(:-
~1-1502. 3-11 botort2prnlnd.Her6pm S8.500! 

FIIU MICIIOWAVI !III 
Rl nt now and ,ecelwa • new 
mlc,o., ..... . Four bedroom 
.panmonl. one _ !rom ._ 

orona .nd hOOp .... All 'pptlanc:ll, 
P , WID, oII·otrOli parking. Oni\> 
1550, avalltbll IrnInadIOIIIy. ~ 1· 
1802. )oIl 
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5pm. 3-30 
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Share hall 04 _ bedroom. 17 3-1 
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SHAAE 2 bed,oom hou .. In 

CAMPUS APAATMEIITS 
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Summer Dr Fall 
351·8391 

Ortva a little. IAvt a lot : .... 
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1_ help yoIl got YOU' mobile troQ.; 
_ . Marv HaJn. botore Spm, ~ 
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Man of humor, taste and change, 
Neil Young comes to town Sunday 
By Jim MUlur 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

H IS VOICE IS WUSY, yet he is an 
expressive, evocative singer. 
His guitar playing consists of 
seemingly two or three licks, yet 

he is one of rock's most powerful and dis· 
tinctive guitarists. He spent more time 
than is humanly imaginable with three of 
rock 's dippiest nerds, yet he exhibits no 
noticable signs of brain damage. 

Neil Young, who wi\l be popping the rock 
'n' roll cherry of The House That Lute Built 
this Sunday, is arguably rock music's most 
impressive survivor. While most of his con· 
temporaries have zoned out, mellowed out, 
dropped out, died or fallen into pitiful self· 
parody, the Canada·born Young has 
remained at the forefront of popular music 
with a wide variety of creative, passionate 
and humane stylings. 

YOUNG'S GREATEST strengths are his 
impeccable taste, his humor, his humanity 
and his knack for picking over changes in 
rock's direction and then incorporating the 
finest essences into a style all his own. He 
is, you might say, one very cool guy. 

After beginning his professional music 
career in Toronto with The Myna Birds (a 
band that included - I swear - funk· 
popper Rick James), Young trekked to 
sunny Southern California and mel up with 
Steve Stills. The two formed the nucleus of 
Buffalo Springfield, a seminal (and oc
casionally brilliant) folk/country/ rock 
band. 

Three LPs later, their egos about to 
burst, the Springfields split to pursue assor
ted solo and band projects, as well as 
shacks in Beverly Hills. 1969 brought about 
an artistic blooming for Young as he 
released two stunning solo albums - Nell 
Young and the transcendent Everybody 
Knows This Is Nowhere. The next couple of 
years yielded what would prove to be 
Young's most commercially viable works 
- After The Goldrush and Harvest. 

DURING THIS PERIOD Young also 
wa s/ was not in one of the most 
revered / reviled acronyms (CSN and 
sometimes Y) in rock history. The addition 
of Young provided a much-needed injection 
of true rock 'n' roll fury - a cutting edge, if 
you will, to CS&N's gooey sweetness. But 
the relationship, tentative at best, finally 
crumbled due to the return of the mighty 
Ego and increasingly obvious differences in 
musical direction. 

Young spent the early to mid-l97Os as a 
relative recluse, recording albums and then 

Nell Young 

Music 

shelving them, granting veiled and cryptic 
interviews, making films and cutting un· 
even (if often inspired) records. 

In 1975, Voung released what would be, in 
many ways, his masterpiece - Tonight's 
Tbe Nigbt. Difficult, dissonant and angry, 
Tonigbt's Tb Nigbt was a passionate at· 
tempt to exorcise Young's frustration and 
helplessness over the near-simultaneous 
deaths (by overdose) of Crazy Horse 
guitarist Danny Whitten and friend /roadie 
Bruce Berry. One would be hard-pressed to 
come up with a more honest, bitter and 
heartbreaking chunk of wailing rock 'n' 
roll. 

ALTHOUGH EXTREMELY powerful, 
Tonight's The Night was not well-received 
by Young's public, and Zuma followed that 
same year as a return to the more familiar 
Young style. Zuma contained some of the 
singer's finest tunes to date (notably "Cor
tez the Killer ," "Danger Bird" and "Don't 
Cry No Tears" ), yet overall it was uneven 
and lacked the unbridled fury of TIN. 

A brief, unremarkable resumption of the 
partnership with Steve "You Talkin' To 
Me?" Stills in the St~lIs·Young Band 
resulted in Long May You Run. Young's 
contri butions were predictably tasteful, but ' 
by this point it would have taken several 
megatons to dislodge Stills from the 
LaB rea Tar Pits of rock 'n' roll. 

American Stars and Bars (1977) con
tained the brilliant "Like A Hurricane" but 
little else of note. 

In 1978, Young released Comes A Time, a 

pastoral, introspective reprise of his early 
folk-oriented mode. Thougb a beautiful 
record, Comes A Time fairly reeked of 
complacency, and many critics spoke 
knowingly of the old man's preparations for 
going out to pasture. 

BUT YOUNG HAS always kept one ear to 
the ground, which was then fairly quaking 
from the shock of Britain's New Wave. This 
movement was summarily absorbed, and 
Young (with Crazy Horse) embarked on 
one of the most thunderous tours in 
memory. 

The resultant LPs (Rust Never Sle~ps 
and Live Rust) were undeniable testaments 
to Young's resilience and undying rock 'n' 
roll spirit. Young responded to the critical 
and public acclaim by pulling off yet 
another about·face on tile flaccid Hawks 
and Doves. 

Reactor (1981) showed Young taking his 
explosive "Rust" sound into the studio - a 
successful reaffirmation of Young's new
found grunge-rock ability. 

With Young's long association with 
Reprise Records ending, he was lured to 
the aggressive Geffen Records label in 
1982. With his track record for shifts in 
direction, it would have been hard to im· 
agine even being surprised anymore. 

Incredibly, Trans, Young's 1983 debut on 
Geffen, unveiled . electronically treated 
vocals, synthesizers and a fascination with 
the musical antics of Devo and the Euro
pop of Kraftwerk (!). Young is determined 
not to be pinned down. 

THE CURRENT TOUR is solo - the 
first set featuring material culled from the 
entire expanse of Young's impressive 
career; the second utilizing tapes, syn· 
thesizers and a variety of other electronic 
gizmos to enable Young to pre~nt his most 
recent work. In addition, a giant TV screen 
is used to show interviews, backstage ac
tion and alternate angles. Reports from 
earlier stops on the junket have been ex· 
tremely impressive. 

As of this writing, there are still some 
seats available at the Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena. And while a good number of the 
seats are behind the stage, we are assured 
by the Student Commission on Programm
ing and Entertainment that the giant 
screen is indeed two-sided and transluscent 
so that those ticket holders will not, as a 
currently rampant rumor would have it, be 
left in the dark. 

This is an all·too-rare opportunity to 
witness one of pop music 's longest·running, 
most consistently surprising talents. Catch 
it if you can. 

'Uncommon Women' merits a look 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T HE QUESTION is whether the 
"uncommon women" of the Un
iversity ~hea ter production of 
Uncommon Women and Others 

are really so above the norm_ 
The eight women held up to scrutiny in 

Wendy Wasserstein 's comedy, which 
opened Wednesday at Old Armory Theater, 
are a cross-section of young women with 
differing ideals and ambitions - or, as you 
discover shortly, their collective sexual 
hangups and rather meager ambitions. 

Their alleged uniqueness stems from the 
fact that they're all sisters under the skin 
- graduates, or survivors if you will, of 
Mount Holyoke , that ivy-covered nest 
whence the grossly divergent likes of Sylvia 
Plath and Joan Kennedy emerged. 

AT HER FUNNIEST, Wasserstein lam- . 
poons the (real or imagined ) cliquish snob
bery of Eastern education; at her most 
wicked, she has one of her characters 
declare that all men should be forced to en· 
dure menstruation . . 

While Uncommon Women escapes a 
Vanities· type mentality, in which 
cheerleaders grow up to be either embit
tered feminists or embittered housewives , 
it eludes that play's greatest strength : You 
really don't get an idea of the true bonding 

Theater 
that endures from female conviviality. 

Though each of the five main characters 
reveals little bits of herself - make that 
very little bits - one rarely gets the feeling 
that they're friends because they really like 
each other. Instead, they've lived together 
for four years in a house because of cir
cumstance. And their topics of conversa
tion - mainly sex and men and how empty 
their futures look - don't exactly make 
this a play blazing with feminist fire. 

Besides the splendidly funny caricature 
of Susie Friend (Robin Fawcett), the type 
of Miss Gung-Ho who cheers on anything 
smacking of tradition and triteness, and the 
deadpan Carter (s31i Nacker-Paul) , the 
characters come across as relatively 
colorless. How are we supposed to care 
about these people when we don't know 
where they're coming from? God knows we 
don't know where they're going - they 
don't either, and they're the first to admi t 
it. 

FOR SOME REASON, the peripheral 
characters come off as more interesting 
than the five who open and close the play 
and whose reminiscences form the core of 

the segmented action. True, you remember 
Rita (Deborah Bremer) because of her out· 
rageousness (and red·hot tights and high top 
tennis shoes), but Muffet's (Julia Ford Gib
son) beauty problems and Holly's (Heather 
Zola Stanfield) wishy-washiness are hardly 
items of great, or convincing, magnitude. 

Wasserstein's irony is rooted in an all· 
female eo\lege's ideals of preparing great 
women for great things despite the frac
tured reasoning that emerges from the 
male voiceover reading from the college 
catalogue. Rita is about the only one who's 
convinced that they're all .. incredible" 
women - the rest of the characters - and 
we - aren 't so sure. 

Director Thomas Babe keeps the action 
mOving with swift blackouts and hurried 
scene changes, but the theater-in-the-round 
works only as well as you can hear. More 
than one line of dialogue is lost when a 
character has her back to you. 

The musical interludes are more startl· 
ing than endearing, sticking out like 
vignettes dropped from a TV commercial 
and not contributing much of anything, in
cluding comment. 

While plays about women are not uncom· 
mon, plays about women written by women 
are. That's why Uncommon Women and 
Otbers is at least worth a look. The 
definitive play about exclusively female 
concerns, however, is still waiting to reach 
the page. 

UICAC/UISS 

You begin as an Air Force Officer, so you get 
paid as one: $17,000 to start - $28,000 after 
4 years, when you've earned the rank of captain. 
Your incremental salary increases are guaran
teed as your career as an Air Force Nurse 
progresses. And you'll start out In the USAF 
5·month Nurse Internship Program. Through 
valuable hands·on experience, your abilities 
will develop to their fullest potential. Not many 
nurses will have your clinical knowledge. Or 
earn your high salary I 

Learn more about this unique career oppor
tunltyand get the facts about the benefits you'll 
receive as a Nurse Officer. Contact the USAF 
Nurse Recruitment Officer today. You're under 

""lOIgallon. = ......: ~~=r ;001> 
""'-"" 

Announces Openings for 
Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application Is turned In. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5487. 

Williams leaves $1 0 million 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Tennessee Williams' es

tate totals about $10 million , the brother of the 
celebrated playwright said Thursday. 

Dakin Williams, the writer's younger brother, 
said the amount of the estate was " much more 
than we had imagined ." 

Dakin, whose unauthorized biography of his 
brother is to be published this month, said he 
was left "without a nickel " except for a $25,000 
bequest he is to get after the death of his sister, 
Rose. 

The brothers had been estranged since 1969 
when Dakin had Tennessee committed to 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis for alcohol and drug 
treatment. 

Despite his wish that he be buried in the Gulf 
of Mexico, the playwright's body Thursday was 
flown from New York to St. Louis , where he will 
be interred Saturday near his mother. 

A funeral will be conducted at the St. Louis 

Reverend John G.rvey 
Glonmlry Home Missioners Room 10? 
BOK46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio ~5246 

Ca thedral , with burial at Calvary Cemetery. 
The body was to lie in state Thursday and Fri· 
day at the Lupton Chapel in suburban Univel1ily 
City. 

A Catholic funeral was arranged because Ten· 
nessee had converted to CatholiCism, Dakin 
said. Tennessee had not practiced the faith, but 
neither had he renounced it, the playwright's 
brother said . 

DAKIN ACKNOWLEDGED that Tennessee 
had said many times he wished to be cremated, 
but in his " Memoirs," published in 1975, the 
playwright said he wanted his body "sewn up in 
a clean whi te sack and dropped overboard 1% 
hou rs north of Havana so that my bones will rest 
not far from those of Hart Crane." 

Crane had leaped to his death from a ship bet
ween Cuba and Key West, Fla., where Williams 
lived in his final years. Crane was a favorite 
poet of Williams. 

N.me Age __ _ 

Address _________ .,-____________ _ 

City ____ St.te __ ....,-_------ Zlp---

199 CLASSROOMS1 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
All our windows open to a grea t climate for learning: summer school in the 

Colorado Rockies. Study Shakespeare under the stars, explore our rivers and 
snow·capped mountains, and take d as es with world·famous lecturers. We offer 

hundreds of academic courses, a wide array of professional performing arts 
and recreational activities, and a distinguished guest and resident faculty. 

If you 're window shopping for an exciting ed ucational adventure, call us for 
information on our 24-hour line: (303) 492-7424, or write for a free catalogue. 

uNlvERSn'y Of' COLORADO-BOULDER 
Ca mpus Box 7 

Boolder. Colorado 80309 

-~------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------------
PI .... send me inform. llon on lhe following 198~ DISTINGUISHED VISITING PROFESSO RS 
Prosran", [] SHIRLEY CHISHOLM r,,,,1 bl"k WO"",n toenlerCong" . nd 10 run for 
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o MOUNTAIN RESEARCH STATION (Acid Kcnnfily. '111, Env,ronm.nt.\ Movement lis holu hon . nd ImpiClOllIhe 

Ecology, Field Tl'Chmques In Envlnmmcntal Buill EnVIronment" 
Scien",. Mou nlaln Gromorphology, Mounlaln July 12-Ausu 112 
OlfIUIlologyl 

o RECREATION PROG RAM AND FACIlITI[S 
o SCHWULE OF COURSES AND APPUCATIOr. 
o HOUSING 

ACAD[MICCALENDARJUNE HO AUGUST U. 1913 N,\me'-______________ _ 
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hot~ 
not 
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By Mark lee 
StaN Writer 

Iowa City 
have some 
they plan to ( 
building a Il 
Hilton Hotel, 

City Mana 
developer of 
hotel , Verne 
Inc., is cons 
HHton to a I 
Hotel. 

"They thin 
be able to @ 

Berlin said. ' 
the cost or q 

Last Janua 
Hilton Hotel 
developer o~ 
steering com 
cil members 
ded the cit 
million prOJ)! 

Berlin sa id 
cil chose the 
developer, n, 

HE SAID 
the switch b< 
lernational c 
lion netwo 
leading to m 

Berlin aga 
been finaliZE 
yet had a for 
do this yet,' 

Attorney, 
the city's lei 
renewal, so 
change in tht 
made, they I 

the council. 
"I think tI 

want some i 
Councilor 

solutely" We 
the situatior 

"This real 
me," she ! 
would be al 
without com 

"A Holida 
the same lhi 

Councilor 
said he dOE 
switch as lor 
area does nl 

"I REALI 
name of it 
Iowa City," 
other name 
think it wa! 
Hilton. " 
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quality of th 
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By Robyn ( 
Sta" Writer 

Excellent 
qualities, a 
rewards f. 
veterans in 
said Sunday 

John He 
Emeritus, b 
Brick Forul 
gOOd tea chil 
daily terms 
measurable 
is the fact t 
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By T. John 
Sta" Writer 
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tenatively 
according t, 
fice of Carr 
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event to tal 
was postpo 
during a COl 
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